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WILL WE LEARN A
LESSON FROM EXPERIENCENEW MEXICOTO CUT OUT POLITICSFROM RESERVE, SYSTEM
DECLINE IN PRICE OF
OIL ONLY TEMPORARY
bright and while each night that the
mercury stays above the danger level
they will get brighter.
MR. DAVID R. BOYD
HEAD OF REGENTS OF
NORMAL UNIVERSITY
Washington, D. C, March 30-- Eli- The cost of producing any com-
mutation of the Secretary of the Tre- - modity has only a remote influence
asury and the Comptroller of the imon the price Demand is much
Treasurer from membership on the more important. The fall in the price
Federal Reserve Board is contem- - of crude oil is not the result of anv
plated by legislation which Represen- - ascertained decline in the cost of
tative L. T. McFadden, chairman of producing it Nor is it the result
.l- - ii of decreased demand. On the Con
ed at Little Chihuahua near Clevis
a few days ago, and Candido Gulie-ne- z
placed under $5110,000 bonds
charged with the violation of the
Federal prohibition act.
According to the Clovis Journal one
still every ten days is the record of
captures to the credit of D L. Moye,
chief of police and Night Marshal
F. E. Sadler
Of the eight stills so far captured
the one taken Fciday is the most
complete little home brewing plant
to fall heir to confiscation. A cop-
per boiler of a capacity of about
five gallons, designed and construct-
ed by one well versed in the cop-
persmith's trade, has all the appur-
tenances for cooling and condensing
the product. The outfit is so com-
pact that it would occupy not more
than five feet of floor space. It was
operated on the ground floor of the
building and 'when found the still
had a full cargo of mash ready for
the vaporizing process.
"...
. .
rary. the demand is insistently in- -
creas ng. all over the world, much
faster than the supply is increasing,
" authorities are agreed upon this
fart
.....The present decline in is
normal and can only be temporary.
THe explanation is entirely financial,
the past panics gold bar have
unsalable while legal tender
b ,OUI?ht
htah pr.mh.mt. This was because
credi1r rnM be compelled to ac- -
eent ereenback, when they could not
ponln(.,,ed f n,
. f. ,H ,.normn,,v heln- -
,n.omnWIe industry and i.
he rnnsttmotion
J,ofin(. In"tni, re,pec,mjS ,S.......... ... ..... .
. , true eariv rprovt'v oi
short of ft e 'oil t need, and gt- -
tint? stint-to- fvrrv rfiv TM not
curl nf nun nllipp fnii rn r i itv:' ' ' '
Govrnmcnt stUtic, fo- - easoline
ronsmrt,0 'n 'ar'nrv IJ hOW
Tnn..n-- y. Domestic ron.umn.ion
shows In cf per rent and ev.
nor,s e3 Pcr ren- -
TBN;inpTTirN nF pii.
PILS NOW PIG ITF.M
'
The cost of trrniwfW pimil.; k
s"is!:mt'.it in" i" 1. "! P.-- .for the maintenance of
schools, snvs the Tasnavc-s- ' cn-
r'ntion Fro"l reio-t- s received from
v. f it,, to r (I.. ,.,t
fhr tn(3, a'iron. evproH.d for thisi,.. ,, ti,
ine llUUlt VJMIIIllllW V WOl'HUII,
and Currency, will introduce in the
special session
This action is the result of high- -
handed interference with the reserve
system by these two officials under
the Wilson administration, and is in- -
tended to prevent in the future. Mc- -
Fadden says'
r.. . In
takes of ,ul nJ?rTtAl
ditions SenoCur0fi,indaJ"' .!f VrIindustry and am sug- -
ges ing an amendment th F J.
era! Reserve Act a ca ref ul scru iny
and understanding of which I be eve
will convince anyone of its sound- -
ness At the present time the Fed- -
cral Reserve Board is composed of
cnu,.n ttt,niaer tlve ol whom are
i i.. r, nt h
:.'rlVle: .rJ"lT1" " "j - "TuT c
. ha
retary of the treasury and tne 'TlllZZt .1.. r.,,...,. n,,,t u1UIU, 111C I LULldl ,V3LI ,1. iJVll VI tj,llT:?T"!Z,tT"'?'r:
,J ij..f ..ti,ii.i,-,- ., fthe Covtrnment and not a Bureau
of the Treasury Department, it is
partly subject to the control of in
fluence of the reasury Department
of the fnct that two of Hs
members are Treasury officials. In-
deed, the Federal Reserve Board has a
become little more than a Bureau of
the Treasury.
"Much of the criticism that has
been directed from time to time
against the and action
of the Federal Reserve Board is bas-
ed upon the fart that it is not com-rdeli- lv
independent of the Treas
ury Dcpnrtment influence, and, in a
certain sense, political influence. And
the Federal Reserve System should
be -- e from poh't'cal influence
which is nui'e as important as its
ird 't endepcc of domination by
combinations, f am propos-in- ".
therefore, to 'iminate the Sec-r't.i-
of t'e Treis'i-- and the
ComMt'o'ler of the O'rrenrv from
niemberstin in the Federal Reserve ,
I'oara nnn ro ini rease mc iiiiuurci
of appointed members of that Board
from five to seven.' .
niREPUBLICANS MAP LAWS
FOR SPECIAL SESSION t
Washinmon. D C. March J-O-
Thoroughly impressed with the nec- -
cessity of meeting the great reve- -
nue needs ot tne country as soon
as noiihle, because of the desocr-t-
condition in which the finances hive
teen 'eft by the last Adminisira- -
'ion. the Republican leadrs of t''e
Honse and "nate ha.ve decided "P- - r
P P Iff'ftrfie I'frrrr fcr the
srec!-,- of Coneress which will '
convene Anril 11 f
I a.'Hri" in th-- t rnn'ro!
i h rbararteri7cd the Wilson re- -
lations whh a rubber shni Ton-crcs- s
durin'' si of his rdnin-istr'itint- v
the Ren'th'i-a- tealers
la c their v'ews
Tie iv rrr!('.rt h n-- no
attcMl.t o fell t'e r'onn.ere hat
it bo 'VI do K' it'ei- - have the ler I
of t'e IT.vise dttemnted to I
f'own the lav to the Senate or vii'e
ver-a- . t onlercnces ' ave necn r.rii
in the most onen wav and de"i i,,'i
counti-- s evpnirtinfr e Nrt ,m- - ki,le1 $""fay nif?ht. K.trly gardens
oun's w-- -e Torrance f21.Vd.80. Cur- - aIld flowers that had come up dur-fr!7- v
is t,,;on ( vetv) n--- 'nB ,ne weather was aho dam-m- i-
tnnuji i hi Mil t?jj.. aped Tenmerature as reported offi- -
NEWS REVIEW
BERNALILLO
L
By defeating Alamogordo by a 22- -
-
..1 -,
--u score Aiouqu.rque uign acnooibasketball team won the state cham- -
pionship in the final game of the
tournamtnf at Albuquerque Satur- -
day eve,,,l,8- -
On Monday morning the double
funeral of Catalina and Josefita Quin--
tana, of Albuquerque, two sisters
who died of diphtheria was held. The
mother has contarcted the disease
and is now very ill at her home on
.o"lh Arno street. .
Mr. Quintan, is the last living
member of the family. Her husband
months and a baby
daugther died a month ago. The two
girls, seven and fourteen years old
respectively, died within a half hour
of each other last Sunday. They are
buried in Santa Barbara cemetery.
A. Swency, of Albuquerque, lias
invented a fan that operate, with- -
out cost
The bl.idcs of the fan are similar
to those in the ordinary electric fan.
The machinery is taken from a Pho
ix'Kiaj'ii miu mc inuutc f,ci 19
the crank will suply ten minutes'
Inceze
Mr. Sweney after some improve
ments on his first model will put
the invention on the maket having
reached an agreement witn a K.an- -
sas City manufacturing firm. the
ordinal cost of the fan will be about
'the same for the electric models of
'he same size,
Reports from Albuquerque are to
the effect that what was left of
lie peach, apiicot, plums and other
early iruit in a recent treezc was
r'a"y af 'he University dropped to
29 degrees, two degrees colder than
a VIFVK aKa water was iroen.
LFr,li growers have stated that
there was still chance for a fair
aPPle "OP and ot,"-'- r frult that
had not yet blossomed and where
,,ie bl,ds were protected.
"
CHAVES
Camj'ers on the Ruidoso this year
will have conveniences which are
a."rtl tp them since Ike Ving- -
" " v . 7 . t i 'l ' .,
"""
' "- -. -
- ouse"" nd wiU h'ave
f h , d,;fe hj h
aJdl.H ievRi. H,rv cow. to his
fam so that fresh milk and butter
will be available. These supplies to-
gether with chickens and ej's will
provide the campir.s with practically
cver thing needed during their Hay
there.
The court house lawn has been a
hiitv i,t.,r. .In,' to the nhifitint of
twentv-si- x memo ial trees f)f these,
six will be pecans which, for some
rtasoll .J neviT bcrn p!alll,,, in
,p cj,'v aItl;(i0l ,m,v ,, tte)1 i
this section, as is evidenced hv the
ni;,i,.tf eiAM n the Casey ranch
nt Pirarhri. which were planted over
fn,.tv Vl.ars aKO an vi,.r( bumper
rrns nn an aenapc of everv sec- -
oni year. Roswi 'I News,
-
COLFAX
summer rainy season. Raton Re- -
potter.
membership and income campaign
for the Chamber of Commerce which
starts Monday.
The women of the Methodist
church served the dinner. Leggestt's
orchestra played and under the lead- -
z ttltesred booze makers who live near
Diliort, were araismed before Com--
missioner Ray Haner. of Raton a
few days ago and were bound over
tinder $"TT0 bonds to await the sec- -
firm of the grand iury.
Special to State Record:
Washington, March JO. Universal
conscription in case of war is a sub-
ject to which President Harding gave
a prominent place in his inaugural
address, but which has received no
subsequent attention from the press
or p.biic. The views expressed by
the President have been put forward
by a very few people heretofore,
but his address is the first occasion
in which the subject has been o
earnestly advocated by a man of in-
fluence in national affairs. Mr.
Harding said:
"If war is again forced upon us
1 earnestly hope a way may be found
which will unify our individnal and
collective strength and consecrate
all America materially and spiritual-
ly, body and soul, to national defense.
I can vision the ideal republic where
every man and woman is called und-
er t' flag for assignment to duty
fur wliatc.cr service, military or ci-
vic, the indiv d aal is best fitted, where
we may call to universal service
every plant, agam y, or facility, all in
t''e sublime sacrifice for country and
not one penny of war profit shall
innure to the benefit of private
corporation and combina-
tion but all above the normal shall
flow into the defense, chest of the
nation, There is something inher-
ently wrong, something out of ac-
cord wftli the ideals of representa-
tive democracy when one portion of
our citizen hip turns its activity ta
private pain amid defensive war
wh'le another is fighting, sacrificing,
or dying tor national preservation."
The conscription law of 1917 con-
templated universal liability to ser-
vice but under the exemption provi-
sions one tr.nn was called to
while his neighbor of the same
aue was exempted and left to pur-
sue his private calling with oppor-
tunity to secure largely increased
compensation. The man found fit
for. mihtary d'lty and not engaged
in a "necessary occupation" was sent
to the trenches and required to of-
fer his life in return for a compen-
sation of $W per month and sub-
sistence His neighbor who was
cither not fit for military service or
was engaged in an occupation class-
ed as "necessary", was given exemp-
tion which left him free to make
every possible profit out of thtj wsr
et'eisency. I.aroe numbers of mil,
physically qualified for military ser-
vice were engaged in what might
be. called was service it home hul
iv'k advantage of the nation's cri-
tical situation to force wages up an
service down. This was notably true
of men employed in shipyards and
in the building of cantonments, mili-
tary camps and manufactories What
was true of labor was also true of
capital. Every line of business took
advantage of the opproutnity te
make abnormal profits.
The excess profits tax was an ef-
fort to carry out the policy express-
ed in President Harding's statement
svliorein I e said "All above the nor-
mal shall flow info the defense chest
cf the nation." But the excess pro-
fits tax did not work out in prac-
tice a planned in theory. Those sub-
ject to the tax increased selling prices
to sach cstint as to pass the tax on
the ciinM'ini r. It is obvious that
in rase of another war some other
plan wool he necessary to accom-jd's- h
the end I'r f ident Harding de-si- -
es
It i si ri app.arint that if the
I ' if lire, poli.-- i to be put into
, f c t c n another occasion no man
be f emoted i com military
.ervice hnt all held suli'ect to mili-
tary orders. a them to work
v Ii re ii t (fie live and holding
'In i'i r 'vn's:h!e for shirking just as
.
.'.tn - won! 1 l,e li'lil
if le fiibd in dutv in li"r of baf-b- -
I'i- i'ent llard'ngs policy
t one to'a:ii.n of duty
the f of t''r rai-n- as er
i
.ti Jy as the other. It is altoi-ethe- r
M !v t'.a someone will work out
a roimn and sof ific plan
a'oP! tbe line indicated hv Prei-.- b
ti llardi'H so tl at it will he upon
the st:it"te books a'd 'he whole ria-1- ',
u he familiar vvhh its provision
in ase td aro'her wr
SANTA FE COUNTY CETS
ITS FIRST "CASSER- -
The firnt strike of natural gas in
Santa Fe county was made last
Thursday when a flow was struck
in the well being drilled bv the Tol-te- c
Company south of Galistco at
a depth of about cO feet.
This well is located on land be-
longing to Governor B. F. Pankey
and is the third to be drilled by the
Totter Comnany in this connty, be-
sides two others in other rounties.
This strike is iust another evid-
ence that New Mexico will become
a producer of oil and gas when fur-
ther developed.
Already sufficient gas has been
developed in San Juan county for
ind"strial pnrpoes. two or tree 25
or 30 barrel wells have been deve'op-r- d
in tbe Teeos vallev. a dozen shal-
low wells have a pnmping canaHty
of eieht or ten barrels in MeKmley
countv. and half a doren other coun-
ties have small quantities in fTm
one to three places It is ontv a
matter of time nntil a big prod iter r
will be brought m somewhere in the
state, then there wi'l be intensive
rtevrlopmrnt and hundreds of pro-
ducers, and tbe price of leases and
lands will soar.
A. M "FstrrajE now
RECEIVER AT 1 ND OFFICE
A M Be "e'e assumed his PeT
position of Pcrci,-e- f of se V. K
t.and ""fire Hi th: riv last even--
and i on te Son m tv,f r.n-.-jt-
to1av. nrreeclmff Frai-i"- o
who he'd th tvaiiVn t- - the
pat rit n- -d the Dirto-rr-- c
"S'tmfn'stratima.
Me He -- re b 4 wide eame-i-en-
fn official positions rd Is -'t
w-- tl enn-r- d to eemdnct
the n" in h -- "-' m -- r
4 U arhn know him, se anttripst- -
tm v e -- ''t'-. em-ni-nt- n
of eeral land bnsress under
Ibis direct ion.
The city council considering an of-'f- e
i,i - i rii on the dollar for
the city hall bond issue of $40,000:
The Benwall, Phillips & Estes com-
pany, of Denver, are the ones mak-
ing the offer. The bonds bear fix
per cent interest. This is the best
offer yet received for the bonds, and
the coiincil is inclined to accept it.
Carlsbad Argus.
Fumigation of cotton seed to be
used for plating purposes is now be-
ing done in Carlsbad, Otis Loving
and Malaga. thereby guarding
against the spread of the Pink boll
worm of cotton.
The test case of Margie L. High-smit- h
regarding interest against the
government in a condemnation suit,
lias been confirmed by the U. S. su-
preme court. About $40,000 interest
is involved.
1 he condemnation suit arose in
connection with the enlargment of
the Carlsbad project in 1914. The
question involved was whether or
not damages awarded should bear
interest as against the government.
Two years ago the circuit court of
appeals confirmed the judgment of
I rial court which awarded the in-
terest. The U S. supreme court held
!at the interest was allowable
n','ainst the government in a con-
demnation suit, a new question never
efore decided in the supreme court
The attorneys for the successful
claimant were IJeid, Hervey and
Downer of Roswell and Albuquerque.
The Bell well with the 320 acres
of land on which it is located has
been sold under mortgage foreclos-
ure. It was auctioned off by Martin
Vatt'i as Spec i.il Master and was
hid in by E. M. Wiliams of Salis-
bury. Mo. who held the mortgage
at $9,512. The Bell well is located
about te"i miles south of Artesia.
Hagerman is laying about 800 feet
of new water line in order to reach
a part of town not heretofore given
water services.
Joe Clayton, of Artesia, has been
awarded the contract for the
of the new school house
at lla :erman Preliminary operations
will betin ill about a week or ten
devs A cunt art for the plumbing
and the installation oi a heating plant
has also been let.
GRANT
While no formal announcement has
been made, it is believed that the
regular summer school session of the
State Normal, extending over a
period of eight weeks in June and
July, will be held this year as usual.
Some doubt has been felt, regard-
ing the folding of a summer term,
because of curtailed appropriations
for the Normal bv the lc; slature.
but it is belived that the boar.t ,
re-c- ut t and President W. O. Hall
will work out the details whereby
the summer school con be held
A complete shutdown of the mine
mid noil of the I'helps Dodge Corpo-
ration, Burro Mountain Branch, at
iyione, and the sitsxnion of all
ii'.ini'i'i and mill ng operations there
has been ofh ia!!y annouri e !. The
s!i iti'ow n will take place between
' I'I 1 and 10
Pay Cr.iyott, who with Henry
are off-ria'- 'nt fir
the .i : snie ev"edi' on into nor'h-ct- i
Me i o ,,f Paul J UaitH'v mil
liiiuai e itti-i- has returned
to Si!vc t 'if for the pur-
pose ,,f purchasing a at load of s
I l m s, : i I t .'0 ;.!, ti be
sli'ppeil to I'e.ir-i'ti- , t'l i!;rahua, from
where they v.ill be driven ovt l.iti I
to the camp of the hunting rarty.
Saddle lmr-es- , ii fact livestock !
any kind, are very scarce in north-
ern Mexico, folowing 10 years of re
solution and bandit')' Silver City
Independent,
The appropriat on of $750,000 for
new buildings and repairs to the U.
S. P. H. S. Hospital No. 55, at Fort
llavard wl ih wai te en'ly ir'nle hv
congress will be available almost im-
mediately according to word receiv-
ed by the Grant county Chamber cf
Commerce.
When extensive work will begin i
conditional upon the preparation ri
plans and the acceptance of these t y
the architects of the department, bet
it is belived that considerable wo-- k
in the nature of repairs to present
buildings will commence in t te very
near future.
C. Amory Stevens, age 75 years,
and the largest in-
dividual owner of mining property in
Grant county died of pnemror a at
his home in New York City, March
21.
This news was contained in a wire
received by Judge M W. PorterfiHd
Porterfield Bros, had charge of Mr.
Stevens' mining interests in this dis-
trict and conducted for him the ex-
tensive manganese operations on
Boston which were shut down only
a few months ago.
For the past thirty years Mr. Stev-
ens had been interested in mines in
Grant county and in additon he had
large mine holdings in Colorado, Vir-r:n- ia
and other states. Silver City
Enterprise.
HIDALGO
The Chamber of Commerce has
inst completed the equipment of a
five tourist camp ground immediat-
ely west of the townsite, on Railroad
P.onlevard.
Contractor Jack Heather d:d th;
work in fift class shape. Two re-
tiring rooms for lad;es and grnt'e-me-
and thee cement furnaces for
rookies' Water has been p:ped to
the edge of tbe trcnurd for hv
tourists. Everv thirtsr is free and
is is certain that this move will be
fContinued on page five.)
The new board of regents of the
New Mexico Normal Un.versity met
at East Las Vegas and organized
this week. Dr. David K Boyd, of
Albuquerque, former president of the
University of New Mexico, was el-
ected chairman of the board, and
Miss Rtimalda Delgado, of San Mi-
guel county, made secretary and
treasurer.
A. H. CLANCY RESICNS
AS SPEAKER OF HOUSE
OF FIFTH LEGISLATURE
Albert H. Clancy, of Santa Fe,
speaker of the house of repfesenta-tive- s
of the Fifth legislature, has
filed with the secretary of state his
resignation as member of the houset
Clancy was a member of the Fourth
house, also. He is an attorney, of
the firm of Catron & Catron, and
has been frequently mentioned in
connection with the appointment to
an imporant federal post.
ARMIJO DECLINES AND
SAI.S BFCOMES DEPUTY
CLERIC OF DISTRICT COURT
On the resignation of A. M. Ber-ger- c
as Deputy Clerk in charge of
District Court business County Clerk
Alfredo l.ucero appointed George W.
Armijo to the position which the
latter declined as he prefers his pre-
sent position of Assistant Traveling
Auditor.
Mr. Lucero then selected Julian
Salas, now a resident of this city,
but formerly for many vears Coun-
ty Clerk of Torrance County. Mr
Salas will qualify and assume the
office today. He has the reputa-
tion of being well qualified for the
position, bavin? very satisfactorily
conducted that division of his office
himself when in Torrance county.
CIDDINOS 5UCCFFDS LOUCEE
AS CHIFF CLERIC IN EDU-
CATIONAL DEPARTMENT
J. Wight Gidd:ngs. former editor
of the State Record, and who for
several years conducted the De Var-
gas Hotel in this city, today suc-
ceeds Ceorge as chief clerk
in the State Department of Educa-
tion.
Mr. Giddings arqnain'nnre in Nw
Mexico is so wide and his abi'ities
so well appreciated that he needs no
introduction.
We understand that Mr I.ouuee
will locate in Albuquerque where he
will enter upon the practice of law.
Mr. Lou gee has for the past four
years given splendid ""vi- - t'i 'h-- t
department and the educational ad-
vancement which drini that ner'od
has been very great in this state and
has been greatly facilitated by his
efforts.
TROUT SPBINr.S IS
LIKELY TO GET THE
NEW FISH HATCHERY
The prosnects are thit the state's
new fish hatchery will he located
at Trout Sp-'rc- s, so it is id hv
Thomas I. (lahle. state jnme andfish warden pftrr his return from
a trip on v.hich he inspected a num-
ber of possible si'cs Trout spri"Ts
is on the "a'I'nis. about II miles
above l as Vrcas. and is sa'd to he
almost ida in every resnert.
The decision as to location wt'l he
made later hv the three members
of the came nd fish commission,
h'lt Warden Cable believes
Scinps W'll he se'ecfed. Jmlre Cotin
Neblett, rr'emticr of the ccimi '.sion,
has I ecn in New Yok for some
'ee' s hoMinr? eo'trt. and it is not
likelv that ' e rae'-tin-- to make the
feision 't be held until after his
return to Santa Fe.
STATF FDI'rTINtAUDITO't APpntNTMFNT
COES TO JOHN JOERNS
Acting urd'T pittho-i'- v of an art
of the last lecisl.ature. Gov Merhem
on Thursday appointed John Joerns.
of Colfax eonntv, state educational
auditor He will assume the new
ditties today. Joerns has been
of the state tax commission
for some four years, and is srrn-eral- ty
recognized at an exceedingly
capable ecotintnt. The pay of the
ney office is $110 a year, with an
allowance ef $2000 for office, con-
tingent and travel'nt: expense. An
emergency appropriation in the grn-er-
appropriations bill maket it pos.
tsihle to have the important workbenin row.
.1. E. Saint, chief tax commissioner.
' said yesterday that the successor had
not been decided anon. He believed
it would be one of two men he
had in mind, but was not willing
to aay then who the two men were.
Rnpert F. Asrtlnnd. director of the
New Mexico Taxpayers' association,
will take charge of the work sttmil
Joerns successor is named. Saint
said
STI11S. AUTOS. PATFrTT
MEDICINES AND M PEON
SEIZED BY GOV. OFFICERS
Although the prohibit ion forces of
New Mexico hare not been brtnrtng
fn great qnantrties of liquor as they
did several months ago. they have
made a high record for automobile
and still teirnresi in the last 30 davt.
Capt R. E. Perkins reports that
nine stills have been seized in the
last 30 day and that 36 persons have
been apprehended in the state in that
period. Several automobiles also
have been seized, bringing the nnrn-h- er
of confiscated cars stp to seven
The ears will be sold as soon as the
owners of them hare been srrren trial
to coorL
The stills which are now in the
federal vault re of Ta-ot- types).
Some are made otrt of milk rans and
one is made oxrt of KotVr. Te for-
ces have 1o setred 422 bottles of
pstertt medicines in the last month
in addition to the liquor seirnres. The
vault at the Federal buiing now
contames nttP'oaiinately 400 aDons
of wine, ssrhtskejr and trcroila.
City improvement amounting to
$350,00000 will be under way within
thirty days. This spring civic boom
includes a paving program amounting
to $203,000.00; extension of facilities
in the city power plant costing close
to $110,000.00; additional water sup-
ply including another big well cost-
ing $8,000 00, and a sewer extension
amounting to $30,00000, bids for
which were called at the men ting of
the city council Monday nihlit.
Reports of a dying out of the green
bug menace said to have existed in
spots throughout this region caused
milling and grain men to declare this
week that this wear's wheat crop
would even exceed that of the last
year. The freeze and damp weather
Monday will check whatever bug
menace existed, is the belief of grain
men.
Wheat conditions throughout the
region generally are considered ex-
cellent.
Machinery and nttaeri.il to install
twenty blocks of paving ordered in
by the city council last week have
arrived and actual work started Mon-
day. Superintendent 1 lehonstrect, of
the New Mexico Construe tinn Com-
pany will be in charge of the work.
Clovis Journal.
A. "Permutit" water softner, with
a daily capacity of 10.0U1 gallons is
being installed by the Clovis teain
l aundry, under the direction of Mr.
Wagner, factory representative, at a
'cost of $3,000.
T. W. Stricklin who has been buy-
ing fat hogs, has shipped twenty-fou- r
cars from Clovis during the past
few months.
DE BACA
Rain, snow and sleet fell in Fort
Sumner and most parts of De Baca
count Sunday night and Monday. It
niched about a fast as it fell, the
ttal precipitation being jf3 of an
inch. he Valley frait irop has not
suffered, so far, and the added mois-
ture tuakei the s'.oikiuen and el i y
farmers smile.
The first National Bank of Fort
h u in r is now under new manage-
ment w.h a new set of oificers ami
il:r c t. ri. () B. l .ii ii k.son, the well
known meicliaiit is president, J. 11.
I.hlu vice pre.-i.leti-t, Manuel Abrcu,
vice jiesitleiit and J S Pittnaut,
cashier. Mr. F.hler, together with I'..
1C. West and K. W. KUvards are the
new i:n nibcrs tit the boaid of direc
tors lorl Siiiiim r Leader.
J G. C'hambliss, M.ui.ig r of lae
l.i nc Star I. limber to, made a tup
In the hiver seeming several hun-dn-
trees vshiih he has pl.int.'d
liis stia.ious e;arten lliese wil
make a fine summer .shade.
On Tuesday ni(,'ht a la-- and
ar.tic g.itl'.ertng of the 1 aib.in
patrons and tenches of the Tailian
lligli School assembled at the church
to disiuss the matter ol consolida-
tion.
The object of this project is to
cnl.vge the facilities fur higher edu-
cation at a central point.
Canton, Tolar, Mountain View and
La Lande have all entered into t lie
discussion, and feeling that Tailian is
the logical point for a consolidated
school, all hope that the county board
will do their utmost to this end
Taiban News.
DONA ANA
Play Hour hat been arranged for
each Friday afternoon at 415 to be
held at the Central School grounds,
where teachers, pupils and any one
else interested are invited to join ni
the
'community play hour."Mrs. Stella Martin, teacher in the
city schools, and Miss Jane Filbert,
playground teacher of St. Louis who
is spending a few months here, will
be. in charge, assisted by principals
of the various schools.
Games and sports witl be partici-
pated in by children and adults dur-
ing this hour. Las Cruces Republic.
The Dona Ana county farm bureau
has purchased the McClure building
on Griggs street, and will take pos-
session of it at the close of school
The cost of the building was $5700,
Improvements and alterations will
bring tbe total cost up to about
$10,000.
EDDY
i
I In spite of Monday night's frot
very little damage was sustained by
the fruit crop. The temperature for
the various orchards snnwnding
Carlsbad ranged between 30 and 36
degrees, while as far north as Ar-
tesia the temperature did not go be-- t
low freezing. The apples are not
I damaged at all and the peaches, while
I they may be slrr-btl- y iniuredl areloot hnrt appreciably. Blossoms were
j too thick and needed to be thinned
and the frost w-- 'l pnobablv prove a
benefit to them. Prospects for a ban-
ner fruit crops this year are very
wnnnm O ri" nvt rtj' T ln
tr.ni'no Tw.,.,.t ,J :,f.,, .Min.i9 v;n(. t'rr ronntics
rvp.-rde- sums for fransnortation of
tv.ni", nf less ,n ftfyimt ,.i ,...rP- -t f,.v, ro..n.ie,
r..,,-
-
n. ! aMtnmnl.ile
Tl,i invctv,.. hotl. n l:,r!7e initial
rulhv pnd ri H"h nrinViinT en-t-
rr ii 'Trrr ir enrnrv, it
r,r rt PmO'T' Of 5 1' ' "
. . i, , , t: , u .... :.. .... . u .. . .. .
-- i , . ...jii.rr ws veil 'n tup tti -
mrr of 10-- n. ! tVs countv sixteen
n- -e nocr.-T-d cf whH, the
thirteen Tnrr.lnre
cottntv e,
.x;or cb. ,w ....cks. n that eoun- -Wnl is pa.d ni salary to a nm
11 i'" '"Mtn S?n Juan a" automobile ren-'-
rr"' rOOTO per nwii. T
r"n one it is es'un-'.- d bat
r for .alarv of
1S will in some
i"'anc,s rr--- '- .eno
CO''rve, .a --ra nenvuit s .are vcye of- -
n uher ! the rest v. :li he
much less than this
FlrMT rr tmc couth
TO FR D1CTT t' rrey
WaV-'tict- on Ma-c- h tn
.A,.., r,i n
was ce..tcre, jn Washington recent- -
v, rhrvrh an -t io"
m the tmno-tanc- e of
ar.l the iif! t itrr.-i-- i"- -
c,.itjnns of brin main- -
in fim.- mo'-,,-.- , irr'-rr- r f
the F'oi'th vu; h hve bui- hen in.
Invitries. speak loudly as to one of
the vital nroh'ems of th day.
The states of the South, however.
hetatf of a Department of Ednca- -
tion Kill, with the head a member of
the President's cabinet. '
Indorsement bv the Kntnck Fed -
torts netng put tortn oy it to enu- -
rate the negro within its borders.
Imretns was given this program e- -
rentlv through the Sfranttnr of $S0.
f10 from the Rmenwald edneational
fnnd. the amount, the larsrest yet
has been reached f'e. f- -'l d ' - r"ed of s'trn'ion to the end that .
;on .""t wi'hout the slightest feel- - piv b- - i"H Mi-- ,',.Hv The work oi putting in curding
''ni Vbe-- e the r).mocrtii ci-- tv iM y. As pertinent in this con- - which was si'sut r led lasf fall on aci."ied for e,rder fnm the Wh'e reeir.ri. ,rd anntin" a'onenot to er I 1 1 rf ff Id viitlfr. has, bei nl'n j"d fi'rd them, the Re- - the couth, rimtnri.nin s'hmied re- - resumed and a large force of men
r.i.b'i'-- n t"drrs w'h ren'ty hv t''e of ,n(.a;'cd in putting in curding ont' e Pr-'ile- nt and the result is ac- - of e r)i't'ii"f ra' r' tn'ior lov- - each 'ide of Third street, prepara-
tion whih b"'h he nd thev rca'd in" that the financial hu-d-- n of the jorv (f, pUttitig down paving. Street
a t'est for the ration. brio's is ucn'-'-:- t te when examined improvements will be pushed rapidlyThese are the le:''a'i"e steis to in the Itqht of the amo'infs naid in forward and it is hoped a great deal
be taken: 'aves hy the Ame-ica- n pcoole for of it vill be finished before the
rsssp of the emergency tar' ft a t
to save the tn communities of
the fonntrv from Immediate dan"er
of disastrous foreign eomaeti?ion, tbrnuph pubtie and private endeavor,, One hundred and seventy-fiv- e men
wi'h the Vnowledrrt thut in this easjre not ontv meeting situations such and women of Raton left the Meth-tber- ewill he no on the na-- t as this b"t hv (progressive effort, odist Episcopal church banquet room
of a Democratic President in free-- e accomplishing results of vast at the conclusion of the greater
educational interest penerallv. The ton' civic dinner recently with a
F.nietment of anti-d"mn- bill to Kentucky Fd'eational League at a vision of what planning and work-rreve-
foreign romvetitors fyim meeting on Washington's birthday, jn)j together can do for Raton,dutf ninsr their roods noon AmeHcan he'd at the Scottish R'te cathedral, Men and women who differ on
markets at a price low enough to f .onisville. erorted material progress many things came together on the
destroy Amnfn production and in the work in earh of the roit"ties common ground of a common inter-- ,
not onffictentlT low to benefit of the state. Thrown D. B G. Rose c,t. Raton. A will to was
frio to the enactment of areneral the president, and .?. W Norwood. evidenced by the concerted response
tariff law. 'the secretary, information was sHven to the ideas presented by various
Tassage of measnre orovidinsr for'tonrhmc the rrowth of sentimnt in ' sneakers and presaees success 'for the
tmoorl d"tie based noon American
and pot foreirn lnfin.
Permanent tariff reriston
Permanent revision of the" revenue
laws so as to make the burden of'eration of Women's Clubs of this
arovertiment esier stnon the areneral measure w annonnced. and report
taxpayer of the country. made of efforts by the Kentucky erihip of M. J Fuller, the diners en- -
Parent-Teach- Association Fond to raged in community ringing A. C
LUMBER FIRM TO OPEN ext-n- d the work. j Price was toastmaster. minding his
. Mississinpi. an arrknltural state, brief introductions with seriousArKIl. ! ,, therefore hard hit hy the pre- - marks and bits of humor. Raton
I vailing low peiefs of farm prodnets. Range.The VcKmlev Land and Lumber has not permitted tbis economic situ- - i
company will not start their mills tton to interfere with yeoman ef-- 1 John Lohse and Joseph Stromas.
Here rnrmins? on fltmi i. as announ- -
ced some time asro. but wil, ac
rord:n to a statement made jres-- !
trrdv bv Andittv Pay Voore. open
tn shoot April 10. The fore of mn
wtH be ronside-ab'- v cnt down. Mr.
Moore sid, and they will not begin srven a southern state, being based Prohibition Atents Beaven and
the cottinst of loirs, immediate! v. as rtson the state's own expenditures Gordon with Sheriff Hixenhatgh
the company has encmrb on i-- id to for nero edneation. . and Deonty Sbenff Thicker of Ra- -
rrn the m:11s for fonr or five mcm'l-s- . j In fart the ntirm-wid- e 7?tatn Tnn raided the Lohe ranch a quar-Th- e
railroad in te 2-t- ni ttwn- - in bebaf of a fede--aj department of ter of a mile this side of Ditlinn, and
tains will start running Anril 1. and duration is apparently responsible seized a still, ten gallons of whis-- rt
ts e netted that the smnW of men in great part for the tremendous s"n-- tcrv some comi mash, and frmnd
i nroWl in te woods wiTT also be port which is bmr given mo-- e mash that had been used and
oV)tm as tn-- rh as possible. cheernllv and spontaneously than ed into an arroyo At the S'mmacCol Onrr-g-e E. Breere. president err before to tbe canse of rduca- - place te aents found forty gallonsf tte compaov. is in the east mak- - tion in a broad way. ff wme and some mash.
fn a tTr of rwaeftimi of the va-i- -l I
sns in which he is intret-d- . I The school eleeio-t- s will CURRY
He wit be back he- - abort the oth h-- 'd thrrmehrt-n- j, the state next
of An--il. and will then decide trpon ; Tnedav. Santa Fe ssil elect three ;
and announce the evact da'e of the tbe effies witl 1 elet two ' Owinsj to the tubilant spirits of a
re"mp'ton of aetiviv in the local or thee and the rural districts one traveling man who taTred too irmch
mills AIbrerooe JonrnaL lor twa j another distilling outfit was captor--
LEADERS WANT STRIKENEW PRESIDENT U. S. Submarine 0-- 7 Aground WOMEN WANTTOWNS RAIDED
BY SINN FEIN
net meetings and who think that
thereby some of their own prestige is
to be lost.
So fur as one who has been in this
town a giMxl many years can reinein-lier- .
there never has been un innova-
tion of uny kind which was entirely
well received by all the legislative
INRED COMMUNISTS REVOLT
INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS.IS EARLY RISER
UK?
i
GENERAL UPHEAVAL THREATIN THREE
OF
MILITARY ATTACKED
COAST TOWNS
IRELAND.
RESOLUTION ADOPTED AT MASS
MEETING IN CAPITOL BY
WOMEN.
ENS CENTRAL GERMANY
FROM RED RIOTS.
ABOUT THE ONLY MAN THAT
GETS TO WORK AHEAD OF MR.
HARDING IS MILK MAN.
I ' ' ' iTH.(Wtsurti Neper I'slua Neva ImiN. I
.March 2.. Tlie CommunistPOSTOFFICES LOOTEDEARLY BIROS IN CABINET MEETINGS IN 15 STATESrevolt in Germany, financed, it is de
clared, by Soviet gold, is spreading
throughout the industrial districts of
gentlemen who sit on Capitol Hill,
and whose desire Is to guard their
prerogatives in any case.
This thing is in no wise a partisan
matter. It is simply a liumnii matter.
Tlie I iciiiocrats and Hcjuihlicnns alike
have shown Jealousy of extra powers
newly conferred on government off-
icials and occasionally have taken It
nut In carping ul what they call new-
fangled notions, generally predicting
dire hupcu!iigs unless reform speedi-
ly should be worked.
When President Harding, while yet
a candidate for election, said that he
thought the vle president ought to
have a more important place ill tlie
counsels of tlie aduiiiils'rntion, there
seemingly was general public, or lit
any rate, party approval of the sag- -
middle liermuny, threatening tlie greatARMED MEN HOLD UP OFFICIALS
AND TAKE THEIR ammonia, potash, aulhracito ami cop
WANT AGREEMENT BETWEEN BIG
NATIONS TO REDUCE WAR
PREPARATIONS.
per works, says a dispatch from
llerlill.
Strong police forces have been d
patched to the centers where trouble
lias grown out of the recent demand of
(W'nltrB Xpapt-- I'Diua News Smice.
I'ublin, March 'Jit. Armed men here the leaders lor a general strike and
The United States submarine U 7 aground on a sandbar M yards off Wil-
derness Point, Fisher's Island, N. X. The crew of -- 8 were taken off by naval
tugs.
Hoover and Hay Like the Early Hour
Procedure About Only Plaint in
Cite Comti From the Newapaper
Men, Who Are Used to Later Hours.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. Pri'siiltMit llariliiii!
act's the Mill iilmiit us curly these
spring iimriiiiiirs ns any other resident
of WnsliiiiKli.il, unless it he the milk
Ina ti. (If course, the sun dues nut
rise ns eiirly Just now us it will In
June, hut lit Hint the White House
ivveller gets nil early Murt.
Newspaper men who nil I nt the
White House ofliccs lit the regulation
hour nf 1(1 ii. in. tlml generally thnt
tlie arming of the proletariat 1 ri
den, Fislehen, Freiburg. Leipsic, Halle,
Mansfeld and oilier towns, the niessn
reports.
Wtrm csper Untua Vi tkrriee. I
Washington. March 28. A resolution
requesting president Harding to "call
a conference of tlie nations on world
disaruiaiueiil" and asking that In-
creased appropriations; of Congress for
armaments be postponed pending such
conference wus adopted ut a mass
meeting held in advocucy of disarma-
ment under the auspices of the W om
24 KILLED IN ONE DAYUNITED STATES
raided tin- - posiottices in the coast
towns of Kingstown, lilackrock, Iul-ke-
Killiney ami Korrock, suburbs of
Dublin. Tlie sinlTs were held up and
hi" telephones and other instruments
taken, the raiders giving receipts for
them. The filth anniversary of tlie
Faster rising passed without serious
incidents, and although outrages have
not ceased, there was an absence of
Kfforts of the authorities, udds the
dispatch, have only resulted in the
gestion. There was no Itepiililleall
legislator at that time who cared to
raise his voice in protest, or even ill
mild criticism of the candidate's sug-
gestion, for no party man with n de-
sire for success of the ticket cares
In the middle of a campaign to say
communists si l engthening their posi
tions. OFWARNS RUSSIA RECENT EXECUTIONS CAUSE
NEW OUTBREAKS.
an's I lisurinaiiieiit Committee.Large sections of industrial regionsin central Germany are actually iu thanything direct or indirect in contra Setiutor Jtorah of Idaho again udvo- -hands of the insurgents, says an Ex THIRTY WOUNDED IN AMBUS cated an agreement between theSOVIETS MUST GUARD PROPERTYchange Telegraph Company dispatch
vention of an expressed though! of
the standard bearer.
Leaders Find Fault.
Today things nre a little different.
murders and ambushes during tlie holi-
day. Residents of Kingstown were
dunned by tiring and bomb explosions,
and by reports of an attack on Kings
CADES AS REPRISALS ARE
INCREASED.AND LIVES, IS AMERICA'S
DEMAND.
from Amsterdam, which quotes tele-
phonic advices from Berlin.
Iteporis from Saxony slate thut
more buildings have been damaged by
dynamite in various towns, and that
ut Mansfeld prisons have been opened
(ffMlero Newspaper Ualoo Newi Serf let. I
Mr. Harding has lieen "at it" mi limir
before tlieir nrrival. Nobody knows
how long this will keep up. It Is 11
hard rule that never Is hroken. The
wonder is how George It. Christian,
the iiininhle secretary to tin Presi-
dent, likes tiie early hours. It in nil
unwritten law thnt the secretary to a
President shall get down to tin1 hrnss
talks of work hefore Ids ehlef. Mr.
Christian doubtless Is grateful that
Ids Marion fellow townsman does not
oliey the eight o'clock whistle.
It was only a few days ago that an
Invitation reaeheil the President to
play an early morning fame of coif
Dublin, March 24. Twenty-fou- r perHUGHES SENDS NOTE
mid their inmates liberated. Complete
sons were killed mid nearly thirty
wounded iu ambuscades reported. A
The Republicans succeeded In curry-
ing the election. Now with n big ma-
jority In either house of congress and
with four years of the presidency to
run, some tew lenders nre beginning
to speak out a bit. Apparently the
liillueiitlnl ones do not want Mr. Cool-Idg-
to share with the cabinet officers
the official intimacy Willi the Presi-
dent of the I'nited States which at-
tendance at the meetings of the cabi
"VIEWS WITH DEEP SYMPATHY
party of lancers was ambushed by u
force of tibout two hundred between
Stokestowu und Longford. Captain
Peak and four soldiers were killed andPLIGHT OF PEOPLE OF
RUSSIA." Lieutenant Tenant mid others serious
out at n place culled Grasslands. He
I'nlted States, Great Britain und
Japan to reduce navul armaments and
charged authors of the programs for
increased ariuauietits with being sed-
ulous patrons of Bolshevism, painstak-
ing and Industrious gardeners of uu-re-
und misery."
"The ties which bind peoples to
their governments ure snapping be-
cause of the great burden of urma-luenls,- "
he suid.
The meeting, it wus announced, was
held, simultaneously with others in fif-
teen states.
Other speakers were Representative
Freur of Wisconsin, Mrs. Ida Clyds
Clark and Kdwurd F. Grady of the
American Federation of Labor.
Mrs. Florence Kelly of New York,
who presided, suid the meetings "mark
the spontaneous uprising of women ou
the first Faster on which they have
had power."
Mr. Gnidy said that the American
Federullon of Luhor joins "in demand-
ing thut the slate.-nie- ii do something
ly wounded, while all the others also
received wounds. Tlie military forcesneoepteil and was on Ids way to the
town naval base.
An official ommuniqiie says that at
11 o'clock ul night the military guards
i here were attacked from three points.
There was sharp firing, mid the ulluck-tr- s
were dispersed.
Two hoinb attacks on military lorries
occurred in 1 . one civilian was
slightly injured.
London. Il was reported here on ex-
cellent authority liiat tlie Prince of
ales would open the new l ister Par-.anie-
to he set up under tlie home
rule net passed at the last session of
Parliament. It was said lie also would
isit other districts in Ireland.
The Kvciiing Standard asserts that
further Sinn Fein plots to destroy
farm buildings on tlie outskirts of Lou-
don have been discovered.
Special detectives were posted out-
side of government buildings, and No.
lo 1 (owning street, the official home
of Premier Lloyd George, and special
'ireeaulioiis were taken by the liank of
links while the morning was still dim Washington, March 2.1. Resumption
ly II tilt mill misty with the morning of trade relations with soviet Kussia
were In two lorries conveying prison-
ers when they were fired on from u
wood und a house. ,
Police Sergeant Coghliu was killed
exhalations of tlie Potomac. ll' will depend upon satisfactory assur
ances that fundamental exchanges
anarchy Is declared to reign at Hest-stud- t,
where till banks have been raid-
ed and from which the population Is
fleeing In a panic.
Town hulls at Plauen and Rode-wisc- li
were destroyed and county
buildings ut U'ipsie and Freiburg were
damaged, one person being injured lit
Freiburg.
The County Court building In Dres-
den was badly damaged hy an explo-
sion and three persons were Injured.
A similar attempt against the town
hall ut Auerbach was frustrated by
(lie police capturing a intin currying a
bag of dynamite.
A party of nr d men, riding in u
motor lorry, attacked two savings
hanks in .Mansfeld and succeeded in
securing about 'iki.ihhi marks from the
institution. The savings bank at Hel-hr-
was also robbed during the day,
ami strikers in that town compelled
and three policemen severely wounded
played ;tl! holes, and ns there is r.o
longer n thirty-sevent- hole In rolf,
lie wns aide to tinisli Ids play, take
the licking which we understand was
net necessarily involves.
Why is this? The reason Is nsy.
The Republican leaders In hoi.se mid
senate always have maintained they
should he the first ones to receive
from the president of the I'nlted
States any Intimation of a new legis-
lative policy, or of the revival of an
old one. They do not like to feel that
any man except n cabinet officer, even
though lie he vice president of the
I'nlted States, shall get advance In-
formation or that the leaders should
be expected to receive their in
are contemplated Involvin;; due
for tlie protection of persons and In un ambuscade near Kurrow Ken
property and the establishment of
conditions essential to the niaiite- -
nedy, County Mayo.
A police Inspector nml eight men
wen' ambushed near 1 'ingle and the
ndiiiinistered hy one of Ids eahinet
memhers. w ho is n hetter golfer than nanee of commerce," Secretary Hugheshis chief, and return to the White fight that ensued, lasting three hours.suys in a message sent to tlie ltussiuii
soviet representative at Itevul.
The message was iu reply to the re-e-
appeal of tlie soviet government al once to bring about u definite pro-
gram for world disarmament."it Moscow thnt tlie I idled StalesF.tiglnnd.
Kill trade with Kussia and that it neTwenty f'arin buildings were burned We, however, dourly recognize," lie
ended disastrously for the attacking
'party, eight of whom were killed mid
twenty wounded, according to an offi-
cial iiniiiiiiiicement here. Three of the
police were slightly wounded, it was
added.
The multiplication of the ambuscade
Is believed to he largely due to repri-
sals for the recent executions. The
Sinn Fein Is said to regard their men
as belligerents und tlie execution of
In the New Castle district, while oth
fires occurred in St. Albans ami In
added, "thut we cuntiot disarm while
other nations ure armed. But we want
disarmament, the reduction to lie grad
the llolbru Anzelger to suspend publi-
cation.
A large crowd surrounded the police
harruckH at Heststadl and demanded
gotiate with n delegation to be sent
lo tills country for the purpose by the
soviet authorities.
The note was transmitted through
t lie American consul at Ileval. us the
.Hertfordshire, p.eaconsfield mid Buck
ingbamshire. ual und by general ugreeinenl."
formation from iiiijbndy but the Presi-
dent.
The vice president took part In Hip
first cabinet meeting of the year, and
Information came that his presence
was satisfactory to all the members
of the cabinet, ami that the President
was especially pleased because Mr.
Coolhlge, when his opinion was asked
on any subject, gave It freely, and
without any embarrassment arising
from tlie new order of things.
Keeps Eye on
Here Is the way the Pcpartnient of
the surrender id' anus stored there..Near tlie ruins at a number of places Among telegrams read was one from
oil cans weri discovered. W. J. Bryan, saying lie "wus heartilyBerlin. President Kherl, In agree
mem wiih the government of Prussia
A
.Melbourne, N. S. W., dispatch to
the Loudon Times says that the polit
House nearly three hours hefore Mis.
HardlliL' called hlin to lunch.
How About Cabinet?
A word of Inquiry hits heen written
as to the manner In which Secretary
Christian regards the peep o' day
habits ef his chief, Imt perhaps an
even more pertinent ipiestlon Is as to
how the eahinet iiiciiihcrs look on the-su-
up rising of their ureal and good
chieftain.
It In said that llerhert Hoover liken
enrly hour proceilnre. Hoover Is fair-
ly young, mill the lie abed liiihlt, there-
fore, has not had lime to drip him.
Will II. Hays, the Postmaster lien-mi-
Is still younger, mid ns for Hays,
he never sleeps. These twain arrive
at the White House on the mornings
that they Co there at an hour flint Is
nothing less than astounding for its
"prevlousness." This is nil very well
from the viewpoint nf the welfare of
the great Amerlciin republic, for enrly
hours generally mean long hours In
this town, mill If every hour Is full
original message from the soviet gov-
ernment was received from the soviet
representative there.
"Tlie government of the I'nlted
Stales," says tlie comiiiutiicittlon,
"views with deep sympathy and grave
concern the plight of the people ot
those captured us a breach of the laws
of w ar and punishable by reprisal. The
execution of Whclen was followed b
pile killing of two policemen in his
town of CI ifden. The deaths of the
two policemen were avenged in Clifden
has issued an edict establishing measical and labor conference has adopted
a resolution In sympathy with Ireland
and has ordered a telegram dispatched
ures to restore public order iu the re-
gions disturbed by tlie communist up-
rising. The condition established by
in favor of disaruimiieut for an
agreement with oilier nations, if possi-
ble; by our example, If necessary."
"There Is no way to bring about
except through agreement
with the other naval owers," Senator
Itoriih said. "It should never he our
purpose to leave our country Insecure,
but it should be our determined pur
Slate put forth a most pregnant hit to Premier Storey, who Is now in I .onof information: the presidential pronouncement is u by
house burning.
The execution of Patrick Mortiti has
been followed by the killing of two
I'he iH'partineiit of State has re don, requesting
him lo Interview the
king and urge withdrawal of the "lioti-iullltar- y stale of siege."quested the Navy department to send troops. policemen In his district of ltoscom
mon.
Russia and desires to aid by every ap-
propriate means in promoting proper
opportunities through which commerce
can be established upon a sound basis.
"II is manifest to this government
thnt in existing circumstances there Is
no assurance for the development of
warships to both the Atlantic and the
Pnclllc sides of the boundary line be
I'or every mail executed vengeance
Is anticipated, and as the government
tween the republics of Piinnmii and
Costa Idea to protect American lives
mid property In the event It Is found
Frisco Police Get Shakeup.
San Francisco. A "sloipcup" of the
police department mid it denning up
of dance halls and oilier places of du
has hi custody many men liable to the
dentil penally, the piling up of deathsthat the local authorities are tumble
of work as the first hours of the day
trade, as the supplies which Itussla
might now he able to obtain would he
wholly Inadequate to meet her needs,
and no lasting good can result so long
to nllord the necessary protection, on each side is considered here as In
evitnble.seem In he, things ought to go ahead Curious ones in Washington are
what has become of tlie "monitor
Printers' Demands Refused.
Suit Lake City, Utah. Heelarlng
that they would be unable to meet the
demands of the local typographical
union for mi increase in the wages of
Job primers on May 1 from $:'.! to $.M
a week, employing printers, through u
committee, announced that the "Amer-
ican plan" of employment would be put
In effect in Suit ijike City mid Ogileti
shops when the present agreement
with the union expires. This means,
the committee said, that "open shop"
will prevail in all of the job printing
plants in the two cities.
flourishingly. as mo present causes ot progressive
bious character has been begun here
by t'upl. Arthur l.aviie of the police
department. "Pureell's," a notorious
resort In the Barbery const sen ion,
was rallied nml n dozen police officers
on duty In that ilNltict were shifted to
other bents.
1 lie only plaint in the rase comes
from the newspaper men, who hnve
heen accustomed to the somewhat Int
Impoverishment continue to operate.
It is only in the productivity of Itus
Cork. Six civilians were killed In
the lilarucy district. County Cork, in
a buttle which ensued when crown
forces were fired upon from a farm
nations" of Central and South Amer-
ica which were to keep watch and
ward over their smaller brother coun-
tries, exercise moral suasion first, and
sla that there is any hope for the Rus-
sian people, and It is idle to expect
resumption of trade until the economic
bases of production tire securely
then force, if necessary, In order to
pose to bring iihuul such an agree-
ment as will bring security without
bringing bankruptcy.
"(ireut Britain has again taken up
the program of building. Japan is
adding to her program. And we ure
still to have the greutest navy In the
world. So the race is on.
"Through un agreement or under-
standing which puts un end to naval
couipetlilon. we can reduce tuxes, re-
store faith iu the government at home
und augment friendly relations
abroud."
Representative Frear said thnt the
last administration had submitted
'amazing" peuee-liui- e navul estimates
and that the navy appropriation bill as
reiorted to tlie Senate would have
levied $2i on every American family.
"Protection for America," he suid,
"Is a captivating slogan following tlie
war. Behind all movements for a
larger navy, investigations disclose
that Kiweifiil influences ure strongly
house.
The military were conducting a
search for wanted men when they
were attacked.
"Production Is conditioned upon the A fanners house at t loglieen wnssafety of life, the recognition by firm
guarantees of private property, the surrounded by crown forces. Youngmen. it is reported, were taken out of
Gale Sweeps New York.
New York. An eighty-mil- e gale
swooping down on New York tore off
roofs, uprooted trees, caused accidents
which have resulted 111 at least two
deaths and brought a touch of winter.
The wind was accompanied by a drop
In temperature. The weather bureau
declared the gale to be mostly local In
diameter, caused by the heat, but part
of a general storm In the Fast.
sanctity of contracts, and the rights
Capture Lone Bandit.
Cherokee, Iowa. A lone bandit who
gave the Hume of Frank Livingston,
who held up Harrison Steele, book-
keeper in the Steele bank here and got
$."ttO was en it red In an abandoned
barn Inlo which he ran when a ssse
the house and ordered to run for theirof free labor. If fundamental changes
are contemplated involving due regard livps. They were fired upon, fourbeing shot (lend..for the protection of persons and
keep them in the straight mid narrow
way of peace, the way which leinleth
unto a nation's salvation.
Itefore Mr. Harding came Into office
as President there were politicians In
plenty who said that lie laid n dream
of a greater I'nlted States w hich would
extend from the Cniuiillan line to the
southernmost point of the Isthmus of
Pannmn. Men here sny it Is pretty
hard to believe thnt the President had
any such dream as tills, and still less
easy to believe that lie ever will formu-
late a (sillcy so and
fraught, as many men here, regardless
of party say, with mtII. hut It Is
known that the President Is ready to
take Instant notice of any trouble to
the south of us, and ready to take In
proH-rt- and the establishment of conof citizens were "hot" upon his trail. ditlotis essential to the maintenance of
commerce, this government will he
glad to have convincing evidence of
er hours of the ndlinltistrutlnii which
Just rlosiil, and who were accustomed
to what might lie culled the leisurely
hours of the Tuft administration.
Kvell Mr. Taft's friends iidtnltled that
he was a leisurely gentleman.
So far ns the clerical force at the
White House is concerned, things lire
ns they always were. The hours of
the government tollers are tlxed with-ou- t
regard to the predilections for
the early or late risings unto their
tusks of Presidents of the ('tilted
States, or of rnhlnet ollieers. Sn nine
o'clock four.d the clerlcnl force husy
In other years as It finds them husy
In this yenr.
Worries Correspondent!.
All that Is left for the newspaper
man to do Is to take that hit of ad-
vice which was given way hack in
the scriptural days, "(Jo to the ant,
thou sluggard ; consider her ways and
he wise." It is Dot exactly proper
'fa make It ap r even distantly that
the President of the I'nlted States s
a n ant, hut so far ns work Is con-
cerned he seems to he much like one.
President Harding has told the
newspusT men throned his secretary
that he will nee them mice a week.
entrenched whose Interests und indus
He wns taken after having been shot
In the face Willi a shotgun
in the hands of one of tlie citizens
when he stuck his head out of the
door.
the consummation of such changes. tries depend on liberal appropriations.
By a similar coincidence we may reaand until this evidence
Is supplied this
Packing House Strike Averted.
Washington. Prospects of an Imme-
diate strike In the packing industry
have been averted through the media-
tion of Secretary nf Mavis.
Compromises by the employes in ac-
cepting a wage reduction and by the
five big packers in consenting to a six
months' extension of the Alschuler ar-
bitration agreement made possible the
settlement after three days of confer
New Juvenile Sentence.
Houston, Texas. lb-r- e is boy Justice
as meted out In Juvenile Court. For
turning In a false fire alarm, one
must write I.ihki times licfore
April 21 tlie following: ! realize that
It is against the law to turn in a false
sonably expect, until the naval hill
passes Congress, sensational headlinesLangdon Buried in U. S. A.
Boston. I.leut. Warren II. I.nng-- and editoriuls advising Congress nnd
the country that Japan Is planning tostant means to put a stop to It. doll. I'. S. V, whose slaying hy
alarm mid understand whv. It costsMonitor Nation Plan,
Washington is curious to know if
a Japanese sentry ut ladivostok,
Jan. 8, hist, created un "intcrmi- -
capture Hawaii and the Philippines
and everything in the Pacific from the
itehring sea to tlie kingdom of Yap
the city a large sum every time fire ences In which representatives of pack
ers nnd employes and Secretaries IuMr. Hughes intends to revive the old
monitor nation plan, put life and press and the Cannibal isles."
government Is unable to perceive that
there Is any procr basis for consid-
ering trade relations."
The State Is known to
take the position that there was no
occasion at this time to reply specific-
ally to the proposals of tlie Bolshevists
that a trade delegation be received by
the American government.
Sufficient opportunity. It Is held, is
given in the request of the American
government for assurances from the
soviet government of a change in
heart as a ffilling their communistic
principles and the rights of private
proMTty for later consideration of the
vis, Ilisiver und Wallnoe participated
engines rcstHiiid to a call. Moreover,
every time there is a danger that some
one may get hurt." His accomplices
got a similar task.
The settlement as o greed to followsure Into it, pressure on the greaterLatin American republics which will
lional Incident," was burled with
full naval honors in Forest Hills
cemetery. The funeral was from the
home of the slain naval lieutenant's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Ijingdon, 17 Thomas si nit, Jamaica
Plains.
move them to stop minor rows on their
Reduction nf wages of 8 cents an hour
for hourly workers and to 124 ter
ci'iit for piece workers. Retention ofown behalf, anil thus relieve the I'nitedStales of duties w hich It does not care
thnt Is he will see each hatch of the basic eight-hou- r day nnd overtimerates as provided in the wur-tim- e Alto exercise ls'caise of the
Refuse Women Jurors.
San Francisco. A Jury cotiiHised en-
tirely of men wns chosen to lieiur evi-
dence In the trial of Mrs. Margaret
Clark, charged with murder, after the
defendant had refused to accept uny
woman Jurors and persistent effort by
her counsel had removed all women
from the Jury Ikix.
them once a week. The men repre-
senting the morning newspapers will schuler rulings.
which our Interference ulways gener
ates.
Watch Fat Men at Port.
San Francisco. "Nobody loves a fat
man,' least of all customs officers
here, who rceivsl orders from Col. J.
S. Irby, surveyor of customs to pay
particular attention to corpulent per-
sons coming ashore at this Nrt. The
Tornado Kills Two.
Nashville. Two ersoiis were killed,
one fatally injured and ten seriously question
of the reception of a soviet
delegation. Strike Me Dead" Gets Wish.Some
men sectu to have forgotten It,
I ut Klihu Hoot as secretary of state
he received hy the President for the
quizzing process In the afternoon. The
hour at which the afternoon newspa Injured in a tornado which started at Welch, W. Va. Two hours after hehad expressed the wish that his life heBerlin, a village ten miles west ofwent to Central and South Americanml pleaded for ami gissl will. Cardinal Gibbons Dead.Baltimore, Md. James Cardinalishurg, and swept northeastward taken if he had made a statement atand seemingly succeeded in laying the across Marshall county for fifteen tributed to him by witnesses In a suit
orders come after customs officials dis-
covered laniel Fairfax, quartermaster
on the Pacific Mail steamer Kcuador,
foundation thereof. ' Gibbons, archbishop of Baltimore andprimate of the American Catholic hiermiles. Twelve residences and burns over tlie sale of cattle here, Mark Dil
were blown away, many other real
Inaurance Must Be Converted.
Washington. The war risk insur-
ance bureau has sent out a warning to
all former service men t lint their war-
time or term insurance must be con-
verted into permanent policies before
March 3, 102a
Mr. Colby, as secretary of state,
went to South America. The salt archy, died at the archepiscopal resiwho had padd.il himself with a hot a dences were slightly damaged, much
lon dropped dead. "I hoe God will
strike me dead if I made tbat state-
ment," witnesses said Dillon declared
denee here after a prolonged Illness
which mainly affected hla heart. Heter Itottle filled with one and
one-hal- f tltnlier was destroyed and the railway
quarts of Scotch whisky. station at Anes was torn down.
tang of the sea voyage Is not yet out
of Ids nostrils. Peace, good will, and
commerce were the motives of his mis-
sion, and yet here Panama and Costa
as he left the court room.was In his 87th year.
U. S. te Get Bergdoll.Court Dismisses "Short-line- " Petition.
Chicago. The petition of 4,(i emIUca are at each other's throats. Honor Bert Leeton Taylor.Chicago. Hundreds of persons ofWashington. "We are going to get
per mcr. are to he received has not
yet heen set, hut the strong hope In
the breasts of the afternoon men Is
that the President will not summon
them with the milk man.
There Is no telling to what lengths
the early morning hnhits of the White
House may go. Even afternoon newt-pape- r
men have llielr ser.slhllities and
some few of them need an hour or
two for sleep.
Innovation Causes Gossip.
There are some men Id Wash-
ington, who perhaps know what they
would like to have happen, who
think that the lease of life of
Vice President Coolhlge as an outside
member of the cabinet la likely to he
short one. In other words, there
are some officials In legislative life
who do not like the idea of having
the vice president sit Id at the cabi
Bergdoll If It is possible to get him,'
Te Give Soldiers Better Care.
Washington. Confidence of early
Improvement in facilities for the care
of wounded soldiers of the World war
was expressed by administration offi-
cials as a result of a canvass of the
In this day of the attempt to get
the world to settle down after the
biggest war It ever witnessed. It Is
known to be rather disturbing to the
Secretary Weeks declared In discuss
fered tribute to the memory of Bert
Leston Taylor, whose column, "A Lineing the case of the Philadelphia draft
evader now in Germany. "I don't be
Te Help Rear Children.
Washington. I Kes any American
city or town of between 20.000 and 30,-00- 0
population need help in raising its
children T If so, the national child
health counciL so it announced, is will-
ing to aid to the extent of $20,000. The
proHtsed aid will be administered over
a period of five years. In such a wsy
of Tyie or Two," they formerly read
ployes on sixty-seve- n "short-lin- e rail-
roads for wages and work-
ing conditions identical with
those on the trunk lines was
dismissed by the railroad labor hoard.
The case was heard last fall on the
request of fifteen unions. Because of
the diversified duties of the short-lin- e
equanimity of the Incoming adminis lieve we will recognize any statute of In the Chicago Tribune. The gathering
was such a cosmopolitan one as "B. L.
tration to have two republics, for
whose good conduct this republic has limitation in his case If one should ex
situation made at tbe direction of
President Harding. Tbe subject Is unT." addressed each . day for years1st." Secretary Weeks would not say
through his column. Authors, musi
i.ssuuied responsibility In the eyes of
the world, tackling each other In a
finger-nai- l match. It Is nothing more
derstood to have heen discussed at the
cabinet meeting, where data waa sub
what steps would be taken to get
Bergdoll out of Germany. He refusedemployes, the Itoard declared it was cians, newspaper men, business andas to obtain "nearly as possible Ideal
conditions for the development nf itsimpracticable to determine what rea to discuss the possibility of his extra mitted showing that 12,000 additionalprofessional men and many women andthan a scratching match, but It has in sonable rules shall be on the short ditlon by Great Britain for violation of children, from babyhood to adolemvnce children were Included in the throngIt the possibilities of real fight hospital beds would be available for .
tlie work In the near future.lines. British passport, laws. into sturdy, happy, useful citizens." that attended the memorial service.
Shower Baths for Children, Jury Drinks Evidence.
Miami, Fla Henry 8. Black, New
Detroit Output 5,000 Cars.
Detroit, Mich. Production of auto
Fire Imperils Tokie.
Tokio. A fire, which for a
Harding Thanks Packer Delegation.
Washington. Representatives of thNew Tork. Youngsters In New
time Imperiled the entire city of Tokio, Tork's congested districts may bask packing industry and its employe- - mobiles in the Detroit area has
reached approximately 5,000 cars athis summer under the cooling sprays
of shower baths attached to fire
who reached an agreement here to
avert a threatened strike, were con-
gratulated by President Harding en
day, according to a survey of leading
factories. Accessories planta also rehydrants. Instead of having a fire hose port a steady improvement In baslness.
destroyed !.) houses In tlie north-We- stirt of tlie city. Injured 1.13 per-aon- s,
made thousands homeless and
caused a loss eetimated at about f
Included in the property de-
stroyed were three hospitals, a bank
VERY OLD GAME.
One of the oldest games In Amer-
ica. In the playing of which wooden
Implements were used. Is la crosse,
says the American Forestry Magazine
of Washington. It originated with In-
dians In prehistoric times and was
widely known among the tribes of the
northern I'nlted States and southern
Canada at the time of the earliest ex-
ploration. The red men railed the game
"baggatlwar," but the French named
It la crosse, which name It retalna.
ELECTRICITY ON BATTLESHIP.
Chemistry and physics contribute In
great measure to the complete bat-
tleship, the branch of optics alone
having given many advantages. la
the matter of electrical science the
scope to which It la used on a battle-
ship may be appreciated by the fact
that the average large warship can
generate 190.000 horse power of elec-
trical energy, which Is equivalent to
the amount used for a fairly large
city.
played on then the children may gath
,'ork millionaire, was acquitted by a
Jury In the Dade county Criminal
Court here of having a large quantity
of liquor in his possession aboard his
private car at Cocoannt Grove, five
miles from Miami. The Jury returned
the verdict in five minutes. All mem-
bers of the panel were allowed by the
prosecution to drink from the seized
stock In order that they might deter-
mine whether or not It was
While admitting that production waathe amicable settlement of the first biglabor problem faced by the new ader under the showers which will be su-
pervised by firemen. The committee ministration. The packers , and em-
ployes committees were accompaniedand several large business houses.
but little ahead of demand, manufac-
turers said they regarded present con-
ditions as indicative of a permanent
Improvement Nearly all the larger
factories are adding to their forces
of finance of the board of aldermen
has recommended that $25,000 In speFor four hours a violent wind drova to the White House by Secretaries Da
cial revenue bonds be provided to pnr- - vis, Wallace and Hoover, who actedthe flames towards the heart of the
city, causing a panic rhase 1200 shower for this purpose, 'with them in the negotiations. daily.
e'iMxseeW4v ellLOCK COTTER PIN IN PLACELEGION MEN HIT BY RULING SUNK BANK'S MONEY IN WELL
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USING KEROSENE
IN AUTO ENGINE
Convenient and Reliable Ar-
rangement Outlined for Pro-
viding Gasoline.
AMERICAN
QLMION
(Copy for Thia Department Pupplled bythe AmeHeen ton New Hervlre. )
LEGION MEN IN HOSPITALS ANOTHER CARBURETOR ADDED
No Difficulty Has Been Experienced
With New System, and Greater
Mileage Has Been Obtained
Fuel Cost Is Reduced. ,
Those who have attempted the use
of kerosene as fuel in automobile en-
gines are aware of the Impossibility of
Blurting on this fuel, and the neces-
sity of providing usoltne for use until
the engine warns up. To provide a
ci nvetiient and reliable means of do-
ing this, an additional carburetor, and a
small auxiliary container for gasoline
were fitted to a delivery cur, uud huve
given good results.
lineily, the Installation ami opera-
tion of the system lire us follow's: An-
other ciiriiui etor, similar to I lie one on
the car, was obtained. The Intake
uinniiolil was removed, and was faced
ofT ut it dividing point to take the
carburetor llunge. At the center of
the face thus made an Inlet bole wus
drilled lo match the carluir vlur oriilce,
unii at either side two holt holes were
tupped to correspond with the holes In
the cufburetor tlange. At one end of
the main fuel tank, a Hat gasoline res-
ervoir, wilh a capacity of one gallon,
wa placed, us the container for the
gasoline supply. It was connected to
the extra carburetor installed 011 the
side of the Intake manifold.
The main tank, fuel pipe, and carbu-nto- r
control on the steering column
remained unchanged. The control for
the additional carburetor was mounted
on the dash ; and consisted of a direct
rod connection to the throttle and a
friction control lever. The adjusting
screws on the throttle valves of both
carburetors were set so as to have
y V fp? JI llK)CIMO(4"(.'sai f aV ( 0sXtu $' am Jy HUM UJkUKXM
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An Additional Carburetor Is Installed
to Supply Gasoline for Starting,
While the Old Carburetor Supplies
Kerosene From the Main Tank.
these valves closed entirely when the
o eiatlng levers are moved to the off
position. To start the engine, the
steering post control Is closed and the
dnsh control lever Is opened. After
shirting, the engine Is allowed to warm
up for several minutes, and the steer-lu-
post control Is then opened slightly
to allow the inulu carburetor and Inlet
ilM? to heat up. When the pipe has
reached Its operating tenieratiire of
140 degrees or over, the gasoline carbu-
retor is shut off entirely, and the steering-
-post control to the kerosene carbu-
retor used.
The only attention required Is at the
start; once the engine has reached Its
operating temperature, the steering-pos- t
control is used entirely. No dif-
ficulties have been experienced with
system, und better rnlleuge per gallon
has been obtained with kerosene than
with gasoline. The only noticeable
difference was that the motor diw not
throttle quite as low as with gasoline,
and when pulling heavily through sand
or mud with osn throttle, some slight
tendency to skip was observable. One-ha- lf
the fuel cost Is saved, and this
Item easily offsets the difference In
running and the cost of Installing the
system.
Modern rarhuretors, designed for the
heavier grades of fuel, will work on
kerosene more successfully than the
nther tyss. Hy (I. A. Luers In Pop-
ular Mechanics Magazine.
SAFETY FENDER
BETTER
ROADS
GIVE CONCRETE ROADS CARE
All Contraction Joints' Should Be
Cleaned and Filled With Hot Tar
'Twice a Year.
With the Increase and use of con-
crete roads and pavement the prob-
lem of proper maintenance becomes
one of prime Importance. All con-
traction Joints should be given atten-
tion at least once a year, and where
the I runic is very heavy, this should
be dune at least twice every year.
The months of April and October
will usually be found to be suitable
for this work. All Joints should be
carefully cleaned and tilled with hot
Splendid Type of Concrete Road.
tur, whose melting point, as deter-
mined by Ihe "cube In water" method
U about 105 degrees Fuhreiihelt. It
is important that tests be made to
determine the melting point of the ma-
terial to be used. If the inciting poiut
is found to be too high, It may be re-
duced by the addition of creosote; If
too low, it may be brought to the de-
sired consistency by the addition of
tar of a melting point higher than 105
degrees.
DEATH TRAPS ON ROAD SIDES
Highway Authority Condemns Presort
Type of Construction Not Suf-
ficiently Wide.
The present type of highways la
equipped with death traps on each
side, says tieorge C. I He hi, chairman
of the good muds board of the Amer-
ican Automobile association, lb an
article in Motor. He condemns tbe
present ditch system of drainage and
advocutes a system of underground
drain pipes, making dltchless roads of
our highways.
"Thu highways of the future," says
Mr. IHehl, "must have roadways of
sufiicient width uot merely for safety,
but for the comfortable confidence of
the driver. A cur owner may come
through alive at the eud of a day's
run 011 a popular thoroughfare, but
the condition of his nerves after he
has balanced himself 50 times an hour
between a yawulng ditch at his right
and whizzing cars at his left. Is some-
thing that need rfot be described to
the average driver, because be has
been there.
"Fear of an open ditch breeds over-cautio- n
that drives men to the other
extreme and brings about collisions.
On fairly wide roadways with deep
ditches drivers are reluctant to use
only one-hal- f of the roadway, since
a momentary slip means dlssster. Al-
lowance for a two or three-foo- t mar-
gin of safety by drivers ltween their
cars and the ditch reduces the effec-
tive width fiur or live feet. Safety
and comfort demand the discontinu-
ance of derp ditches.
"On a pleasant Sunday afternoon in
the touring season, probably most of
these are on the road. Every
effort should he made to care for their
safely. The roads ought to be made
as safe as human Ingenuity ran make
them. Instead of bring fitted with
death traim on each side," he con-
cludes.
HIGHWAYS
Definite Plan Inaugurated by Illinois
Agricultural Association for
Better Roads.
The rads and legislative commit-
tees of the Illinois Agricultural asso--
iation have started on n definite pro-
gram to get more and better market
roads for Illinois. The association fa-
vors tls adoption of the patrol system
of nmintiilnlng roads on s large scale.
Farmers want gsl roads to their
tniirke's and they want them tin. A
trip to Wisconsin. Undying their i
stem of maintaining roads re-
veals the fuct that they surpass Illi-
nois ntid Iowa on food roads and at
less exM-ti- e than we are tvuihling a
few miles of cimcrete roads.
Detriment te Rural Progress.
We n1 more gwsl roads. There
l no one r which retards sgrl-mltnr-
development more, or which
mis-- e detrimentally affects a rural
spirit of progress, than the present
Intolerable roads.
Dollar Per Foot
Pennsylvania is spending a
mile si most a dollar a running foot
for maintenance, and $C2..Vrt per mite,
or about 112 per running foot, fur the
construction of state hlghwsys.
Preparing fee lnvroeufwta.
Nearly every state hi the Cnloa ta
making pretisratioBs for extensive
highway Improvements, and In many
states new bond Issnes aggregating
many millions of dollars have keen
aattMS-ire-
Revive Read Inept evstnont,
Tbe good roads nwnrevnent Is etir
a big revival bow that bosdness
lecoming normal. 'It H trite to nsy
that tbe war and its needs taught
tbe value r'. good rtsjda.
National Judge Advocate Decides Or.
ganization Officer Ineligible if
Holding Public Office.
A decision of Impor-
tance as affecting the participation in
politics of men holding office in the
American Ieglon has Just lieen hand-
ed down by Hubert A. Adams, na-
tional Judge advocate of the Legion, in
response to mi Inquiry from the Inter-I'o- st
Council of Los Angeles, Cul.
At Its, annual election held in De-
cember a Los Angeles post elected
('banning Follette fur
lii-- 1. A short time afterwards Fol-
lette was 'appointed Justice of the
peace by the bourd of sujienisors of
I.os Angeles county.
The question arose whether. In view
of the fact that Follette had been ap-
pointed to an office which, in Its na-
ture, except In the matter of filling
vacancies, Is an elective, salaried pub-
lic office, he was eligible to serve as
an officer of the Legion.
In his official ruling, the national
Judge advocate says:
"This being a salaried, elective pub-
lic office, It Is my opinion that the
method of lining a vucuncy is not
In determining the eligibility
of a Leglonalre holding such office.
The office is elective, although the casij
with which we deal is that of an ap-
pointment.
"The purpose of the constitutional
provision Is. of course, t prevent, so
far as possible, the use by a member
of the Legion of his Legion member-
ship in furthering a political career.
Consequently, the effect of an ap-
pointment Is In no wise dissimilar
from an election, and It Is my opinion
that the Incumbent is, by the accept-
ance of his office, rendered ineligible
for the office of the American Legion "
It is believed that many Legion
members, appointed to political offices
will lie affected by this ruling.
TWO HEROES AS HONOR GUARD
Distinguished Illinois Buddies Dels-gate- d
to Savs National Comman.
der on Inspection Trip.
When F. W. Gulbralth, Jr., national
commander of the American Legion,
Inspected Illinois posts, he was pro-
vided with an honor guard of two
heroes of the World war, who have
received Id medals and citations for
bravery between them.
Left Sergt. Juck Uiley, M. C. of
Chicago, la Illinois' most decorated
war hero. He wears the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor, French Mil-
itary Medal, Croix de Guerre with
para and star, D. 8. C. Navy Cross,
Ilelglan War Cross, Victory Medal
with five battle clasps and four cita-
tion stars.
Illght Robert Waterhouse, a vet-
eran of the 83rd Division of Chicago,
holder of the Distinguished Service
Cross, British Distinguished Service
Order, Croix de Guerre and Belgian
War Cross.
GOVERNOR NEFF AIDS LEGION
Chief Executive of Texas Urge All
Eligible t Become Member
of the Organisation.
Governor I'at Neff of Texas has rec-
ognised the Importance of the Ameri-
can Legion's effort to extend It In-
fluence In that state by giving an un-
qualified endorsement of the member-
ship campaign now under way.
"Officials of the department of
Texas. American Legion, the organisa-
tion which stands as a living perpetu-
ation of the spirit of the American
soldier during tlie World war,' are now
making an eapedal effort to draw
more men Into their ranks,"
said Governor Neff.
"The record set by the men who
form the department of Texas, during
that period prei-edln- Novemlier 11,
191", and the principles advocated by
these men since they have welded
themselves into the American Legion,"
he continued, "leads me to suggest tint
the public would be serving Its own
ends, as well as those of the American
Legion, by lending active support to
the membership campaign the latter
ha launched. The former service
man who ha not affiliated with the
American legion should need no one
to point out the advantage to be
by him and his country through
his support of thia organization: but
la the rush of modern life, some things
are overlooked and those who have not
the privilege of eligibility for the
American Legion may aid by calling
this to the attention of their acquaint-
ance who have been In the service."
Wear Poppy en Memorial Day.
Memorial Day wlU be "Poppy Day"
for Amertcaa Legion members. The
red poppy has beea adopted as the
Legion flower and It I planned to
have every Legion member wear one
that day.
Community Greet New PesC
The entire community of Gruff, Kan,
turned out to greet the members of
the newly-establish- Heald-Thlem- e
Post of the American Legion when tt
was chartered by National
How Gold Belonging to Georgia Finan-
cial Institution Was Kept Out of
Sherman's Hands.'
How the money of the State Itank
of tieorglu was successfully hidden
during Sherman's march to the sea,
and how the entire sum. which was
la! ween $l.'s),lSsJ and --'iUxi, was re-
turned to the bank virtually intact,
makes a strange story. An old sub-
scriber sends us the tale.
On I he evening of November '.'S,
1MH, Wallace Cuimaing, cashier of
the Hank at Suvamiah, was ordered
to take I he money out of danger, for
Sherman was approaching the city.
C'lliuiiiing's wife, who subsequently
wiete the story of the adventure for
her grandchildren, accompanied him
on a special, train that was hurrying
to cross the Alliinuiliu river before the
southern troops cut the bridge. The
gold was 1 nick 11 In mill kegs. At
Thomasville they hired an empty store
and placed the kegs of gold there.
Jerry, one of L'liniiuing's servants,
took turns with a man named Itoss in
guarding the store ut night.
Later they transported the money to
.Macon, where the Slate bank had a
branch oHlce. In April, lSftl, news
came thai another federal force was
linking ils way southward, and what
to do witli the money became again
an anxious ipiesiion.
Finally they decided to wear what
gold they could, bury some and sink
the rest In a deep well. Kncli mem-
ber of the family of .Mr. and Mrs.
Tlininas Xeshlt, wit li whom he funi-rnlu-
family had lived for six months,
wore wide belts made of heavy linen,
which they bad stitched full of $Jt
gold pieces. That of course took care
of a comparatively small sum. Kvery
day Mr. f 'illuming made several trips
between the house and the bank, and
on each trip came home loaded with
money. Neslilt, who owned a large
Iron foundry, cast a long, round iron
bur, about (lie width of u ?'.'() gold
piece, and sharpened at one end. One
night Neslilt ami t'limmliig went out
Into the front yard, which was a mass
nf rosebushes In full bloom. They
thrust the rod down close to the roots
of a bush and as thi'p as their united
strength t Id sink It; then they filled
Ihe hole with gold eagles, which they
dtopped in one by one, and threw
bsise earth over the top. In that way
lliey buried between $:0,(NK1 unci I;
nnd they kept n record of bow
much was burled under each rosebush.
The rest of the money they sewed up
In Utile bags, which they placed In
boxes and let down Into a deep well.
Two days after the gold was buried
the Yankee army took possession of
Mncnn and seized the assets of two
or three other banks III Savannah.
t'ummiug was captured, but all
that the army found In his vault was
several barrels of Confederate money
and n few hundred dollars In silver
that he had not had time to hide.
The iiioiiey remained In the garden
und In the well more than two jeurs,
mid all of It wus recovered and re-
turned to the bank at Savannah ex-
cept one small package of gold $1
pieces, which was lost In the mud and
water. Youth's Companion.
Hard Fate of Brilliant Woman.
French newspapers are making ter-
rible revelations of the poverty In
which ninny of the greatest French
savants are found to live.
Tbe first woman doctor to practice
medicine ill France, Mine. Madeleine
Itrcs, has Just hei-- discovered by the
newspapers living In extreme poverty
and completely blind. She is years
old.
Mine. ' Itrcs was a poor man's child,
and "lien a child was employed in the
hospital conducted by the Sisters of
Charity at Nltnes. When she was IS
years old she married a bus conduc-
tor, who was Jciiloiis of her attain-
ments. After marriage she took les-
sons in Latin and gained her degree
at "S. Later, by special Intervention
of the Kmpress Kugenle, she was en-
abled to attend examinations In medi-
cine and study under the mowt noted
French physicians.
After practicing for .Ml years, how-
ever, her sight failed and for some
years she had lived on the verge of
starvation, refusing the Invitation of
the public charity authorities to enter
the putllH-rs- ' home. London Herald.
Stroll With Morgan Gave Credit.
An acquaintance once approached
the first J. V. Morgan and asked for a
limn of $10,0(ii I. Morgan knew the man
was resKnslble, but for private rea-
sons did not want to make the loan
himself. He did. however, say be
would secure the money for him, re-
lates Collier's. Cutting on his hat and
mat, be asked the man to go with hint.
They started at Broad and Wall
streets, walked through Wall to liroud-way- ,
and back to Itroad. Morgan did
not stop anywhere, nor ask anyone to
lend his companion $10,000. At tbe
door of his other Morgan shook hands
with the man and bade him good dry.
"ltutf objected the applicant, 'you
didn't get me the flO.issi." "oh, ves.
I did," wild Morgan. "Anybody doan
there," waving toward Wall street,
--will let you have It now."
Billions Go to Waste.
Three billion dollars waste a year
Oue to smoke! This is one of the
tributes America pays to the ectsjiomic
vice of thriftlcssness, at least this
pnstigious sum is so ss?dned by a
leading statistician who states that the
ls?nzol, tar. amnusnla and gas which
yearly float away in the air is
worth 1.U,000.. while
the consequent damage to !ros?rty.
health and comfort Is placed at twice
that amount. Host00 Transcript.
Pennsylvania's Coed Record.
Tbe state of Pennsylvania owns
1,111,0)10 acres of land and there is
half as enuch yet suitable for tree-growi-
that tins state should own.
ays the Chicago Journal. The state
maintains 2.( Are wardens, 10 steel
lookout fire towers and 175 buildings
which have ben erected or pat In
condition for use by the state fire de-
partment. The common eaUh'g la-
ve!merit In forest lands has netted
for it ,"i,ia.i4iii.
Not Necessary to Bend Ends Over
Flat Against Bolt or Rod-- Just
Prevent Slipping.
After having slipped the cotter pin
into place do not bend the ends over
flat against the 'bolt or rod. It isn't
necessury to do this, because the cot-
ter will lock Just as securely If the
ends are spread Just enough to pre-
vent slipping out.
When the ends are bent considera-
bly, It is harder to 8lralgh!!a them
sufficiently for later rvmovu! of the
pin, and further, the ends are very apt
to break 01T when the part Is in serv-
ice, with the very probable, result
that the cotter will slip out.
Thus, instead of excessive end bend-
ing being an effective locking means,
It is In reality no lock at all.
TWO-PIEC- E JACK IS USEFUL
Contraption Will Be Found Convenient
by Owners Who Intend to Lay
Up Their Cars.
The Illustration shows a bit of a
contraption that should Interest such
automobile owners as propase to lay
Handy Two-Plec- e Jack.
up their cars for the winter or to leave
I hem tw.it of service for any .great
length of time, It Is a simple two-piec- e
Juck made of round bar steel and
capable of lining the tires oft the floor
with one motion of the lever. No car,
or course, should be left Idle for long
with Its weight resting on the tires.
ATTENTION TO REAR SPRINGS
But Few Owntrt Take Trouble to Turn
Up Create Cups Provided
for Lubricating.
Many cars are Httil with rear
springs rnoiinted on scuts which oscil-
late. These springs usually have some
means of lubrication, but few owners
take the trouble to turn the grease
cup provided.
While it Is not necessury to turn the
cup each day, It Is a good plan to pay
some attention to lids most Impor-
tant part. In cantilever suspensions
the center hearing of the spring
should be well oiled. Usually this
bearing operates on a small steel shaft
extending out from the frunic.
In some cases a tube running trans-
versely of the frame Is used. If uo
greuse cup la provided a a oil hole Is
used.
BELL FINDS WIRE TROUBLES
Electric Buzzer With Dry Cell Will Be
Found Useful In Locating
Short Circuits.
Itcpnir men wll( find the use of an
old electric door bell very hnndy in
hs'utlng short circuits, ground wires,
open circuits, blown fuses, worn-ou- t
sockets, broken wires and other
Hind the bell to a dry cell with tnpe
or cord and wire In series, leaving the
outside wires six to eight feet lung.
Secure a clip on the end of each of
these wires, and In making the test
fasten these wires to the different
parts of the wiring system of the car
where trouble Is susisfted. If the
belt rings the wire Is In good condi-
tion; If not, the trouble cun be easily
located.
FOR AUTOMOBILES
Use Lighter Oil in Winter.
Cold w ear tier tends to thickea oil
and grease. Motorists who are anxious
te get bet results with their cars then
ase a lighter oil hi the engine than in
summer. Snne even unictitate cylin-
der nil for the heavy oil or grease or-
dinarily need la gearnet or axle boos-
ing.
A Stitch m Time.
Look over your car at lca4 once a
week. Tooll take more comfort oat
of tt and save money.
tamers towbpaiMf t'olun Ncm Sen let. I
liny.
Receipts Kendall Hunt: values
'eil ' maintained. Arrivals Chica-
go incicasins, Hrtvices of coii-ki-- v
loading to Chicago decreasing,
aiiiiuu work uou bad
roans still restricting; heavy move-
ment. Kustern and Southern market
report very little inuuiry from outside
points. No. 1 timothy in good requestin t'hiiadelphiu at $1 per ton advance.Pacific coast markets weak because of
iaiproved pasturage conditions. (Mover
and clover mixed in good supply in theCarolina but in liKht request. Alfal-fa receipts increased materially in
weiitern markets; good demand from
feeding sections. Prairie hay held
steady. good Southwest prairie meet-
ing with ready sale In Chicago. Chi-i-au- n
buyers not interested in SouthOakota prairie. Quoted: No. t timothy$25 Chicago. $26 Philadelphia, tit
Pittsburgh. :4 Cincinnati, (Hi Min-
neapolis; No. 2 timothy Chicago.
124.50 Kaltimore. 124 Memphis. $17.50
Minneapolis, $22 Cincinnati; No. 1 al-falfa $24 Chicago, $25 Cincinnati. $21
Minneapolis; No. 1 prairie $19 Chica-
go, $12.5(1 Omaha, $16 Minneapolis.
Keed.
Market weak; demand lacking; of-
ferings, especially for April-Ma- y ship-
ment, more fthcral. liran and mid-
dlings down $1 to $2 in western mar-kets; other wheal feeds declined pro-
portionately. Klill lower prices
by dealers unless there is a de-
rided change in the general feelinn.Quoted; Kran 2U.50. middlings $2(1.50,flour middlings $25. reddog $'10 Minne-
apolis: No. 1 alfalfa meal lis Kansas
City. $20.50 St. I.ouis; linseed $11.50Ilul'fahi. $40 Minneapolis: gluten feed
$:17 Chicago; beet pulp $32 New York
and ltaitiniore; white hominy feed $23St. Louis, $24 Chicago.
(rain.
The world economic situation con-
tinues u depressing factor in the grain
market. In uddition crop reports hava
Jeen fuvoruhle, and prices tended low-
er the past week. (Ill sales of 6. 0011. 0110bushels wheat to Kurope and further
reports of urcen hug' damage in South-
west induced considerable buying which
started an advance, but early support
gave way and values started down-
ward. No. 2 red winter wheat UOc to
22iC over Chicago May; No. 2 hard 11c
to 14 c over; No. 3 mixed corn 5c tot'c under May. No. 3 yellow 6i4c toVo under. For the week Chicago
May wheat down 4c at $1.4 IT. Maycorn 2'c at 5c. Minneapolis .May
wheat down 3c at I1.35S,, Kansas City
May 4c at 1 3T., Winnipeg May 24c
at $1.76. Chicago March wheat $1.52.
Minneapolis flour demand fair. Kan-
sas City milling and export demand
good. No. 2 hard wheat 13c over Kan-
sas City May.
Frulta and Vegetables.
Potatoes down 20c per too lbs. north-
ern shipping stations, dosing K5c toH5c Chicago carlot market down lot-
to 2'ic at $1. to $1.15 sacked. Itoimd
whites at western New York stations
also lost last week's gains, closing
around $1 sacked. Hulk stock down
10c to 16c New York, reaching $1.40 to$1.50.
Ilulry Products.lltitter markets under severe pres-
sure early in the week and prices de-
clined sharply, lianish butter was the
principal factor, and competition atNew York forced prices down, other
markets felt influence of this depres-
sion. Markets seem to be temporarilyfirmer hut increased domestic product
and very heavy arrivals from lienmark
are to bu reckoned with. Closing-prices- .
92 score. New York tSc, Clii- -aso 45Sc, Philadelphia tlilic, r.ostoti15c.
I. Its Slock and Meats.With the exception of light hogs,
prices of practically all classes of live-
stock at Chicago declined tile past
week. Light hogs up 10c. heavies down
7'ic; bulk of sales down 20c to 35c. lleef
steers down 15c to 35c; butcher cows
and heifers practically steady. Feeder
steers steady to 25c lower; heavy lambsdown 75c; light lambs steady, feedinglambs steady to 35c lower. Yearlings
unchanged. Fat ewes down 25c. March
21 Chicago prices: flogs, hulk of sales$9 to $11; medium and good beef steers
$9.40 to $10: butcher cows and heifers
$5 to $9.25: feeder steers $7.75 to. $9.50;
liKht and medium weight veal calves$.50 to $12: fat lambs $7.75 to $10.75;
feeding lambs $7.25 to $9.25; yearlings$7.50 to $9; fat ewes $4.75 to $6.26.
Kastern wholesale freah meat mar
kets were generaUy lower, pork bunsdown $2. beef $1 to $2 per 100 lbs. Veal
steady to $1 lower, lamb and mutton
practically unchanged. March 21 prices
good grade meats: Iteef lift to lis;
veal $19 to $23; lamb $18 to $23; mut-
ton $12 to $15; light pork loins 123 to
$26; heavy loins $19 to $21.
DKNIKH I.IVK STOCK.
tattle.
Ilest fat heifers were quoted from
I7.S to $7.50. with best heavy cows up
to $6.75. one load of desirable stock go-
ing at the latter figure, (lood grades
of cows and heifers were quoted from
$6 to $6.50. with fair to mdiutn kinds
at $5 to $5.75, and more common grades
at $4.75 and down,
Iteef steers met t Ith a slow, uneven
trade. I'ackers continued to be Indif-
ferent toward all but the better grades
and salesmen had difficulty In effect-
ing clearances. The top sale was made
at $.(. one load of choice -- lock, aver- -icing 1.230 pounds, bringing this fig-r-S Fair to good grades were quoted
from $7.7$ to $1.21.
Feeders and storkera showed little
change. In sympathy with the decline
on fat cattle, the general undertone
was weaker, but on the few sales mads
prices were not far from steady. Choicefleshy feeding steers brought quota-
tions up to M.sn with best feeder
stockera up to $7.75. More common
grades were quoted at corresponding
prices.
Ilaa-a- .
Trading on this division was some-
what slow. Supplies were liberal al-
though somewhat under the usual av-
erage.
Top hogs sold at $10.25. one load ofdesirable stock going to small kllloa
at thia figure. A few scattered loads
of good light hogs sold to the samebov.rs from this figure down to $10.
which was packers top. Hulk of the
day's sales were made at $9.25 to $9.fc5.
Sheep.
Supplies were the heaviest receivedhere for some time, more than 13. woo
head being offt-red- . hut buyers and
slemen were slow in getting togeth-
er on values.
Iluyers generally 'were bearish In thefare of lower eastern reports. The fact
that the local market was compara
tively higher than eastern centers on
the previous day also influenced thedownward trend.
Ton was reached at $9.S. freight
paid, one string of choice lambs bring-
ing this figure. Several loads
ranging In weiaht from 90 to 93 pounds
sold for the next highest price at $9.25.freisht paid. Fair to medium grades
were sooted largely from fs.S to $9,
with heavier types at $7.7$ to M.25.Fwea met with a fair trade in line
with the reduction. Quotations on best
grades of fat ewes ranged from $4.7to $5.2$ with sood stock from $4 to
$4.e.
Metal Market.
Colorado settlement prices:Itar allver (American). i .99
I'.ar silver rriga.... .57Cine 4 II
Conaer. 1! 8 .1bxi 4 9
nr.vrn rtioDicE.
Potatoes, per rwL I1.SS
ntos. per tin. is
pinto beans (Slow movement !
Cabbage, cwt. sacked 94)
hit Ann esti nurss.C..rn. No. t yellow $1
rv,m. No. 3 mixed 1
Wheat. No. I 1
Oats, per cwt I
Barley. P"r cwt. 1
Hay.
Timothy. 1. ton $17
Timothy. No. Z. ton lc
HnwtR Park, No. 1. ton 1C
ftowth Park. No. J. ton 14
Second Kottom. No. 1. ton. ....... la
He r oiid bottom. Ne. 2. ton........ 9
Alfalfa, toa - 12
Btraw. ton a.
One-Thir- d Beys In Institu-
tions Are Member of the
Great Organization.
One-thir- d of the men who
re confined la hospitals In thirty-tw- o
states are mem
ber of the Amer-
ican Legion, ac-
cording to Uurald
J. Murphy, direc-
tor of the Legion's
service division,
who buses his re-
port on figures
compiled In a na-
tional census of
disabled men ta-
ken by the Le-
gion.
"With one-thir- d
of the distillled
veterans enrolled In the Legion, against
one-fift- h of the other eligible
men, tt Is shown that the disabled
man realizes the results the Legion has
obtained In Its campaign for Justice for
the sick and wounded of the World
war", Mr. Murphy declared. "The dis-
abled umn has uot Joined the Legion
for the selfish purpose of obtaining his
own compensation, for the Legion serv-
ice is extended to veterans, regardless
of Legion membership.
"Although the principal effort of the
Legion Is to aid the sick and wounded
veteran, national and state legislation,
Americanism work and many other
projects beneficial to all
men are being accomplished by the or-
ganization. These movements are ex-
pected to result In a greater percent-
age of Legion members among those
who left the service without physical
handicaps."
TO HOLD N MEETS
Session Alleged for Purpose of Pro-testi-
Against Negro Troops In
French Army of Occupation.
meetings planned for
the near future in a numlier of cit-
ies In tiie East and Middle West will
he closely watched by the American
Iglon, according to national head-
quarters of the men's or-
ganization. The series of meetings.
It Is understood, will be held for the
purpose of protesting against the re-
ported presence of negro colonial
troops In the French army of occu-
pation, despite the fact that the troops
In question were withdrawn many
months ago.
Cities In which the meetings are
scheduled are Milwaukee, Omaha,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Louisville,
Chicago, Cleveland and New York. It
U understood that Ir. Kdinund von
Mach, who was rebuffod at Washing-
ton, D. C. In an effort to enlist the
Id of F. W. Galbrulth, Jr., Legion na-
tional commander, In the project, and
Oeorge Sylvester Vierlck, notorious
Borhe magazine editor, are among the
hyphenated Americans who are spon-
soring the movement
A bulletin from Legion national
headquarters, warning state head-
quarters to watch for an attempt to
revive German propaganda and to cre-
ate sentiment In America hostile to
the allies, ha been sent out, and
tips have been taken by national off-
icials to Influence the Department of
Justice to prohibit the meetings.
"A recurrence of German propa-gand- s
activity In this country Is some-
thing the Legion has been watching
for for some time," said Lemuel
Bolles. national adjutant of the Le-
gion. "I feel that the greatest check
to a movement of this kind will come
from citizens of Teutonic extraction,
of whose loyalty and sincerity there
can he no doubt. Loyal Americans
should know of the sinister efforts to
turn sentiment In favor of the nation
with which technically we are still at
war."
NAVY HEAD SENDS GREETINGS
Jeetphue danlela, Retiring secretary,
Expresses Appreciation for Part
In World War.
A message of greeting and apprecia-
tion to the members of the American
Legion was written by Joxephus Dan-
iels, former secretary of the navy. Just
previous to his retirement from office.
The message follows :
"Upon my retirement as the direct-
ing bead of the navy, which place I
was privileged to bold during the
World war, I wish to send a word of
greeting and appreciation to all who
belong to the American Legion and all
who served their country In the army
and navy during those crucial days.
It was privilege I shall regard as
the most sacred la my life to have
bees their comrade la those great
days. They truly saved the civiliza-
tion of the world by their spirit aad
their valor. .Ia the day that are to
come the world depends upon then
for saving It from the perils of peace.
I nave profound faith that they wilt
not be wanting In the new call npon
them for the same coarage and wis-
dom In peace which they manifested
ha war.
Protect Leg mm Insignia.
A bill has been submitted In the
Mich Iran state legislature t make It
an lawful for anautbortsed persona to
wear the badge of other Insignia of
the Americas Legion or the Military
Order of Foreign Wars.
, Hustling A axillary.
The Women' Auxiliary of Loptoa
roat No. 261 of the American Legion
at Cimarron, Kan, boast a member-ahi- n
of thirty-nin- out of a possible
fifty-on- e eligible. It I only one
nth old.
10 m:mkii Us large annual nuinlsr of and avldciits caused by
pedestrians being run down by automobiles, Krneat Fitsplll Invented this safety
fender, which be Is shown testing. He claims It will safely pick up a person
hit by a car going as fast as 30 or 35 miles an hour. It is the result of nine
years of work. Tbe fender will be made to tit any car.
Leeee Wheels,
A slight wobble on tbe axle will
soon wear the key or key neat of tbe
rear wheels Into a very dangerous con-
dition. Tbe only way of preventing
tbe development of this condition Is
to give the wheels frequent Inspections
for slackness.
Feu led Plugs.
The best method of cleaning spark
plugs that have become fooled with
oil is to boil tben op in a solution of
wasting soda and water.
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JUKI YOU.
We (trolled through the meadow cf daac
ing gr;n
With flowers of yellow and blue,
Aad you heard the luh of tc brooklei's sluen
And I Just ttie lauph of you.
On down where the waves of tlx ocean
ieup
'Neath the blue of the summer eklea;
f ou gazed out over the endlees deep
And I In the depth! of your eyt.
loa watched the aun o'er the wave-erea-
gleam
As the golden lights bid there;
And you loved the sun and the glancing
beuio
And I the gold of your hair.
Then home at aet through the dusky
trees
'At tie full of tie ro'ilins dew;
Tou t: rilled for tile kits of the evening
bre zn
Arid 1 fur the of you.
C arl F. Ataelntyre, h. Telling Tales.
PATENT FCF! FLYI'.'S TOHPEDO
at the post office at Sania Fe
Act of March 3. 187V
J150 per year
FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1921
C. O. P ACTS PROMPTLY
( r,r hour a rt r t 1e- lh p:.lI. ! ' .fState's K'- publican ll t W. S
in, a raMrj-'r't- w s !':- -! a
tii'ti ti I'aii.'im a d C ... Ri. tn
count tin and co. I off.
Willi in
,j ftrr ;!u- Rcpubh- -can Secretary of tin 'Irt.i'iiry had
assumed oifice tin word went out
that there would he no more war
loans to Eurone.
Four davs after Ytks had taken
is scat in the War chair, General
'Vood was scheduled to investigate
the Philippine situation and to rend- -
rr a report upon which to determine
the fitness of the islanders for self- -
d termination
T n days after le had taken over
the Navy Department, Deepwatcr
Penny was on his way to make a
personal investigation of affairs in
'he Wist Indies.
The peiiatnic!t of Commerce, at -
rr !es than two weeks of Repub- -
', A.!nvr,istr.Viot. puhiMicd the
:n':inir stato'irs of fori a;n Iraih-
noli ,d .,f ti h rin :ra ic
,1 !..'e
had
,tni,
n .,lic-- - ...hor
be- -
rt-- .t s'r
F I.i id (' .'...sd.-iv-
'd in.'.t Y. ri,
Citv. d l.ri akl.'s; t on th.
t .1, if hilMTI,
In'l h. d ini' t invei
i.i
W I. ti liu
h
SOMETHING WRONG
Entered at second-clas- s matter
New Mexico, under the
Subscription
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
EMPLOYMENT AND FOREIGN
TRADE
An official ! tin- - National
Trade Council is quoted ns savin:;
that "the oppoi tni.it y of labor for
steady employment is dcpt ndent ep- -
n foreign ttadc," meaning by this
the sale of American products in
foreign lands. This is true to some
extent, but foreign trade aifcrts the
American workman in whichever rii- -
rertion Ahr trade is moviriB. The
iS.udreils of thousands of pounds of
wool coming into the United Statu
from Austialia and other countries
means less employment for American
ranchmen, sheep tenders, sheep
stearers. I'.vrrv yard ol cotton
cloth imported from England means
h ss employment for workers in
American mills. Wo must, of course.,
buy much abroad. W c.intiot be
scl' rs exclusK ly. A s natiiin of
rrcat natural rcsorrn w, shall
ha i a m:i phis i f s. eu 'Oflllflditie- -
whiih wr t ilcs'ii i ma'kft
ahio.-id- . but opp 'I hi
ly .1 .sin:'! p
lion I.ilceiv f
itP oris viM
to oil' tr.i.-.-
however sr.
1"
it:! t
:i i I :i
cb,.i,.ctcr i,f o.ir ti
nninkid bv Ihr I '
Sti .llh.' l OMihiVTll' l't (
de:n ro'cnl li'-- fi f tri i" :i t
mn f have n i'i .'' r ' ' f.
sun his t't "'I t - (V i
ha'i'l we nvi h:i heel;
pnr's whu'h w ,11 I.,
fori ipn produ"ers do "iip;
Atoei i, an i":ii ki ! Pi lh.-- lb Ml
of the besi'icss i,f in
ploycrs. fiivi n fair
encni:: .U' rm r,t i rvh r th,-th-
natiou. Atrie-j-at- i ee'r-b- e
drpcndi d upon to find h
id for our sioolus tr.'.'".!.. '! thfar nothimj b'd a pron rw t r ilf
hass been devised as a sin , l
chctk upon iiiijiotts coiniu ; nis; v.iih
Ainertcaii prmliiEts.
CHECKINC UP
Secretary Hoover, ol the I) part
ment of Cnnimerr r, has erd' n d a
review of til" trob-
.itIism,--
for the last year as a result cf nan-plaint- s
alloirim thnt the fi" t,
under official saiu'tioti did
accurately reflect the situation. For
some months there has been i
picion in the minds of osL-i-- of
Irade that the statistics published by
the Drn.irtmcnt of Commerce wee
not reliable, and that the import
values were being pared down with
.1 ee-i- to disro'irairini' tariff o"i- -
.,.,,1 p.r,,,, ,,t in ep'i. boais.!'( eet (..In.1,:' a u f "..'i-ia- ,,, , ,,., k!. in stretched
tint deri.i" tie war m.h nane; and the sole
",, r" M',,,s I'''1' K l" r '' era'l of Hie g
of ti e I'. dera! ta . - :. n sulisr. ,!,, ,! ilS U,T1. ullii:wr ,....
or oc.fi per rent of the Liberty ,; .Il" ' Id ih' oo itr Heaven only
'iii'ih, while si Snuinti!! si. P s pani Advet-mre- - than the'!"u" greaterS n.r cent i th, taxes and uh.-
' '"
'
"ds,i.y lie buck of ucihed for 4 per cent ,.l the bonds.
...: - that cadi st,.e t.i'es t!"'ran.l sea aa-!e- set ieinents ; nn-i- o
iieonoition to iis abihlv to p.iv. ' nation.-- uio.e o..i!ei ful I hull the
the fait remains that as cntnnared llj.hl of a 'I.e. a,- n:he preceded the
with t r North t' e South did not buiMli.u o. Ii. inland villagee; hut
snbsr-ib- e for hoods in pronor'ioii to ihe inn,- ,,l a lliener or a Ie ljulufits ahility to subscribe. The income ns lm l.iie;. i nil e eoic reinulne tin- -
Scrap Book
FINE FEAT OF ENGINEERING
Work of Layout Gaa Buoya in Current
Running Ten Miles an Hour Sue- -
ceasfully Accomplished.
Jnlne gaa buoya along course of
340 mile, a gret part of U.e way in
u current running at a speed of over
ten nillcc an hour, 1e the difficult tusk
Iierfnnned each spring by Canadian
government steamer in the St. Law-ntie- e
river, between Montreal and Es-
ther I'ciint, the latter the j.o:ut where
the Empress of Ireland sank In tl.c
summer ef ! 1 1 Utter oollisoti vvitll
the collier ;';iiistad, writes J. :. Mao-I'ii.i- it
iVopuit.1- - M; g 'hie.
i hreiiioioa. (tie wii.Ier moulhs i he en-
tile le:u'.h i,I the St. Lawrence is
Ail marine 'rathe Is-
1'ih.r to the bicaking up ut' the
lee In April, all equipment Is made
ready, Hie hii-o- tire charged with
several months' supply of gas; the lan-
terns, including the Hushing merhu- -
nisnis and burners, are adjusted, uud
mooring eubles are cut to letifctlis and
conveniently placed,
Each buoy, with lantern, mooring
ruble and anchor, weighs about four
(au8 je from five to tight feet In di- -
aineler, and from ten to thirty feet
In length over nil, according to (!?.
The distance fiinn Montreal to Father
Point is miles. One hundred and
lilty gun buoys tire pluced to tusrk this
i on i e.
VALOROUS DEEDS A.RE UNSUNG
Magic Pen Would Be N'eec'ed to
Record the AJvcnturet of the
Firtt Tea Cning Peoples.
Wile I,!le In. ill 'orll, i.i
ll e tl. tu
a s, ' : a; '! ceo ins
eliillilil.- - a el.tiliee to sliheC lit Ihe
M,,w ii,., !l lie l,,,ll 'l h" Ii.,rt
'
,, ,.,i i... t, i,,,
in .r j. '1 !,.' .c onii'l AU'i.tlim
is il ! ri a' h out lili.' n broken
,,; ,.. i Ihe tip of A!ku toward
i. ., m-i- peop.Vd ; and so
r e.i,i a:s .Min I be! nnd
,i ii; lie- l lis I I'. pal.-".- - of the I'll
ic. r the Aleuts traveled baiii
Ming.
Hint Well Taken.
"Tom." she said snf:ly ufc she loosed
Iru.-ti-i glv 'Mo his eyes.
"What Is it, diiiee-i- he asked ten-
derly.
'I"ii l ou think. Totn," she coruiii- -
m il slow l, "iliat jou bad belter throw
;i'uv that ott."irV'
"Po van object to smoke, my dear?"
he usked.
"Oh, no Tom. mil at all," she re-
plied quickly, "I rather like tl sinetl
of a good eiunr, but but " j
"iiiil what, dearest?"
"Kul you are mi (orgeiful, Tom, and
and if Jon should forget lo take
the cigar out of your mouth even a '
slight bin n on my elni'k, you know,
would cause eonum tu."
'I lie elieir u us thl'ouii flMHV Htlil a
minute Inter there was iiotliing but n
i.h.o. m. the f..ir el k to md'ei.te that
I'l'tu had taken III.' . liellollOf ll
Herald.
i
H0NKI H0NKI
1st Rural: Well SI they do aay
that all are not hunters that blow
their horns.
2nd Rural: Yea! Well I dunno
whether hs hunted fer 'em or not,
but one o' them pesky attymoblla fel-la-
J
hit two chickens, one duck, and
guinea pig o' mine. this mornln'.
Never Runs on Schedule. j
I stipiswe the way you folks came
on a landslide makes you com- -
foctahle and secure," remarked the ad- -
miring constituent. j
"I feel comfortable." replied Sena- -
Snrelmm "hut n..t acur kit nh--
wa tion has been that while a land- - '
. . .
4n(H. you at m guty fwiit iuu r- -
Hunting trip. It is not at ail rell- -
nble as regular means of trans- -
ror,a""B"
Record to Be Proud Of.
woman centenarian nt Ledore.
fine., who still enjoys brisk walk.
lever took a dose of medicine In her i
i ,k- - jti a . . - i. 'IC. HIT IHIIItT lite. I Ml 1. IIC 1 HIT
'
ni her mother at nlneiv-five- . Sr
ij ,i, Mron ao, r,!r,!Mreti unit
. Ufjrpn
" '
O'd Water Cisterns Still in Utc.
The city of Tunis revive its water
Unpplv from the same source that
supplied ancient Carthst-V- . and Is
even nslng some of the am .nt city's
'sterns.
How Peanuts Grow.
The common peanut grows in a pe-
culiar way that is dint, wfly original
The little plant sends up Its shooM
wlththe fruit nn the end of a some
shat stiff stalk, and then before If
ripens the stem tend over and rare-fu'l-y
poshesi the fmlt wndergrnnrxl. At
pigs are wild to he eiwc.atly fond 4
these H ba twr himoronly augeest-e-
that th.- - p'if doev this ! hid
nnt frm e nwrl-t-r'- a too loquisl
Ure tnvei sl wn.
Exceed In Height, Though Not In Or.
cumfarence, the Famoua Grand
Conifera of California.
Id the book, "Coder the Southern
Cross," written by Matuyin M. Ballou,
an American traveler. Id the 80s of
the last century, we read of his esti-
mate of the treat tree of Australia,
according to the Christian eJenc
Monitor.
"It ia In this colony of Australia that
the traveler finds the slant trees, con-
sidered to be one of the great won-
ders of our times, and which exceed
in dimensions those grand conifers of
California in which Americans feel
such pride. These big trees of Victoria
are culled the mountain ash, though
why so named we do not understand,
as they are not of that family. Hut
they are certainly the tallest trees la
the known world, often measuring 4tM)
feel und more in height, and from
fifty to sixty feet In girth a couple nf
yards from the ground. When we say
that these trees exceed lu dimensions
those of California we refer especial-
ly to their height Inasmuch uu the
American trees equul them. If they
do not in some Instances surpass them
' lh circumference. The Australian
trees rise a hundred feet more or less
from the roots without putting forth a
lateral brunch. On beholding them
one Is not at first Impressed by their
exceptional size or monurchlllte
but they grow upon one by
further observation. A trip of hun-
dred miles from Melbourne due east to
Hate a remarkably pleasant town, of
between 3,000 and 4,000 inhabitants,
situated ou the Gippslund railroad-ta-kes
one to the reglou where these
Immense forest giants ure lo be seen,
and at Ihe same time introduces the
traveler to some of the linest scenery
iu the inouii'aiii range of this district."
f.xj givem u;jiq; i fJTCNCE'
Ennlirh Jude on P'c?rd as Orderinj
Him to Srve ths Frtceding
Day in Jail.
One of the most f.nious members of
the English bench was Judge. William
Henry Maiile of the common pious
rotr.'t of London. It is told of him,
the 1'ieirolt News recalls, that one day
when a jury yawned through a long
series of testimony, nnd finally when
the majority ol the - good men and
trie seemed on the verse of going to
sleep and the rest to have lost nil In-
terest in the case, he abruptly closed
the testimony and the Jury filed out.
Although the evidence lu'oved Ihe pris-
oner Innocent, and even the prosecut-
ing attorney inhibited It, the Jury
brought lu u verdict of guilty.
The Judge being thus forced to give
sentence, did so us follows: "Prisoner
at the bar, your counsel thinks you In-
nocent, the counsel for the prosecution
thinks yon Innocent. I think you inno-
cent. Iiut n Jury of your countrymen
In the exercise of such common sense
ns they possess, which does not seem
to be much, have found you guilty,
stupidly enough, and It remains for
me lo pass upon you the sentence of
the law. The sentence Is that you be
kept in Imprisonment for one day, and
that day to be yesterday, therefore you
may go nbnut your business."
I
Venice One Supreme City.
A few centuries ago Venice was the
gateway for the commerce of all cen-
tral Etiroiie. particularly to and from
the Near East. It was here that the
.merchants of the earth congregated
and inuny money lenders plied their
vocation of collecting usury.
The It in o bridge, nuide famous by
Shukespeare's "The Merchant of
Venice." still stands. jpiiU structure
once afforded a meeting place for
princes to discuss the business
of the world. In Ihose days Venice
was nmonu the most luiporlunt nf sea-
ports. Its harbor was constantly alive
wild iiieicliiini ships, ns well as pus-so-
cor vessels. It Is still n unique city,
in that its streets nre cldelly water-wsy- s
or canals, hut although still a
city beautiful, und fur fumed for Its
fine uris, Its glory and Importance as
a commercial center have passed
away.
Making Joss Stick.
The composition of candles called
Joss sticks, which are used In all the
religious ceremonies of Ruddhistn, has
long retuuliied a mystery, the prepara-
tion of the sticks being intrusted to
certain persons chos4li from a limited
class. Not long ago. however, there
was lear:ied the manner of making
Jems sticks in Indo-Chin- A stetn-o-f
bamboo Is rolled In a preparation
containing 14 different odoriferous
drugs, two of which are significant,
as showing a knowledge of chemical
and physical properties. These are
aconite, which serves to protect the
sticks against tlte attacks of rnts
and mice, and camphor, which causes
them to burn stesdily without being
periodically extinguished.
Duko, by th Hour.
In Concord, Mass, tbine used to be
a liveryman who rented horses for
trips around the town, all his horses
except one. Duke Invariably w as rent-
ed by the hour. One day. 'when the
liveryman was about to retire on a
good-size- d oonqietence, he explained:
"Duke." he said, "illustrates the pos-
sibility of visible motion without high-
ly visltde progress." It should he un-
derstood that the liveryman dated hark
to the day of the Concord school of
philosophy. "Pnke," he explained,
"makes no money by the trip, but by
the hour . . . well. Puke when
In good form ran trot for five minutes
hi the shade of a tree."
Aesop's H-- - "s a Goeaa.Some "translators of Aesop's s
use "hen" for "goose in the fable
aliout the golden egg, bnt the Greek
of the "text" Is "chen." whieti hsiks
like some fountalnhead of "hen" hut
realty means "goose." The accepted .
translators or rather adapters, follow j
the fain'I'ar word of the vast major
Ity. ge It must I rememberedthat tliere really Is bo Aeso-p'a-
i ex i, lot only some later
nf hat rame to be regard
ed rs I lie 'a' Vs fold hv the old stave.
MUSIC CAN UK UBKO TO
OVEIUtlMK SHELL SHOCK.
The Society of Vocal Therapy
was founded two years ago In
England to provide teucher for
the instruction of FOldiers and
iu breathing and Ring-
ing under medical suiervisinn.
At the second unuual meeting of
the society, Lieut. Col. Sir Fred-
erick Molt guve an address oo
the inllueiice of music oo body
and mind.
lie said that early In the war
two cases of shell shock ill which
there was complete loss of mem-
ory came under his not ice, w hich
showed thai musical memory re-
turned earlier than other forms
of memory or. rather. Ihe pow-
er of lee iPe-i- in : past experie-
nce-, lie louhd that soldiers
stilTeriii' with shock w h'j had
be, n siii-- ei s or players of the
piano were able lo remember
and sin- - o:m or play pieces
they had learned on the piano,
and V't could not remember
connected with their
daily vocations or nurrouudiirgs.
Again, men w ho w'ere mute from
the same en use would ut u con-
cert suddenly regain their speech
by joining in Ihe chorus of some
song. Of all the
arts, music appealed most to. the
emotions, and prhhahly words
with music were
more snibly organized in the
mind, nwltij to the musical ori-
gin of Ihe language cf the emo-
tions.
lie ipioied the ease of a sol-
dier who suffered from ophttsla
fell. 'in- - e L'uie-ho- t wound of
the ft side oT the brain. The
Iniili pas' through he speech
i. i I ut. . hl'i.iVd hi'ii. Iln
--
'
' ha' was aid to
la. hi.' ,,.!,; i e'.pr.-v- s .III. ;n:cnt
Ab' a id "d.ii," which
to "Yes" and "No."
il. la
.hit King sever-u.d- i
s lb: without il;lli- -
.'('. i'h il the tirsi v ord or
of '' e nnisie was -- iven to
hi!.,. Win 11 the Sil'lg " "l'is II
I. on; W iy to Tiii:erai y" was
-. to biui. be slarltd the
l.iiov. n' . hoi us, winding up
r w e iho, V
I on being then asked
iy "Tipnei'ury." he n plied :
nid mild no! ui'cr any
of li e Wl - A month later be
' ollhl spei. i
PAPER FROM VENLER WASTE
How Much Material That Has Hereto,
fore Been Thrown Away Is
Now Utilized.
In ti e wood waste from veneer fac-
tories the I'niled .states forest prod-
ucts h.bornlot'y mcs considerable raw
mull rial Miilithlc for the iiiiiiiufueHire
of high grades of paper. The core
of tunny kinds of veneer logs, now
used in large part for find, make ex-
cellent pulpHood. Iii uddition, a large
part of the clippings could be turned
Into pulp stock with prolit.
Among the veneer woods whose
waste has paper-makin- possibilities.
coiiiiiietiu the Scientific Ainericon.'ui 1
red gum, jeli.e.v ,pbir, ooitunwoo.l,
hired, tupelo, luissuood und beech.
Many veneer factories cutting these,
species are already within shipping
distance of pulp nulls. In certain oth-
er cases veneer fnetoriiti are so
grouped that tiny might furnish pulp-woo-
enough to warrant the erectlou
of a centrally ed mill. Other eco-
nomic factors being favorable, such u
mill could profitably operate on a
dally supply of veneer waste equiva-
lent lo o0 cords of ordinary pulpwuod.
How Romans Built Roads.
Two thousand years nuo the s
built roads, some of which ure
Mill in nelive service. These roudi
have lasted through the centuries sltn--
pl.t because of their massive construe-tion- .
The Itoinans built four success-- '
lie courses or lasers on an earth suls
grade, carefully prepared and drained.
First came Ihe stiitinuen or founda-
tion, linn the to. I ins. next the nut'lem
and finally the piiviiiieniiim or wear-
ing surface. The stutunien and
consisted of large flat stones,
while Ihe two intervening courses
were built of smaller stones laid in
lime morlar. To carry the chariot
and puckhorse trnlbc of Roman times,
these roads were seemingly ridiculous
ly heavy, jet the wisdom of the build
rn M aniny a,.,WMratci y tn.
years during which the Roman
road system formed the backbone ot
the transportation system of the an-
cient empire.
How Miners Are Protected.
The United Slates bureau of mines
operates ten mine-rescu- e railroad cart
Z'" " 'n'ilirferent mining ntstricts of the roun- -
lrT K,vlnK training In first aid and,
ml,ie rwK-u-e "ork "n(1 ""din
times of mine disasters and fires. In
ddillon Ihe bureau maintains elghfl
fl'"Hl mln rencar "ven of
which are equlpiied with auto rescue!
Trucks, available In the same manner
as the rescue ears. , I
"This service to the mines arid.
,r,"or" wn " 8 "
,
' ' "!iitvh ill iiii; iirt? u pruftrrij I
-
in a statement Issued recntly. "Its.
has-,- , tieen an awakened
aense of resMHisil.illtv of miners end,
operators alike, res'iltlne in a decided
ierresse nf fatal and nonfatal acci-
dents to th,- minors "
Mistletoe Superstition.
Mistletoe, when not suspended In
the air. Is recanted by the snperstl-tioii- s
rs a harbinger of had luck.
There la an old reason for hnnglns a
bench of mistletoe In the center of
the room, a mtoin whVh had nofh-In- e
frlvo'ons sImmji it In the first
plnee. fta'er In navlan my-bhe-
wr hv a" arrow of
eilvletne. e, i - n- - Tir'r1 tn
if mas p- - "is -- I th-i- t the Ida lit
.n-e- r a 'n i f j-- s evil an
- It im;.-he- the ea- - ll.
Ranch contains 160 acres of pat-
ented land, 141 acres subject to cuWivation level land, 70 acres of th
141 has been cnltivated. This ranch
lies wholly in a valley and is bord-
ered on threes ides by a National
Forest. In addition to the ranch oi
160 acres I have an agriculturallease from the Government for 2$
acres and in addition thereto, have
a pasture 86 acres, (this pasture caabe made larger) this makes a total
of 269 acres the holder of this plaohas access to which in case of sak
is transferable. The rent on the
leases is very small but yet of greatbenefit. There is also a stock ranct
permit privilege to this holding which
gives preference to grazing 3u0 head
of cattle undct permit 'A" and for
a still larger herd under' permit B.This is mentioned in case the buyes
should wish to run a herd of cat-- j
'le. I have a hog permi: to range
hogs on the Forest, usually there it
plenty of mast such as acorns ani
berries, so the hog needs but little
other feeding The above land and
leased property mentioned is al
fenced. I have a water right approv-
ed by the State Engineer for one
cubit foot per second for irrigation.
This project has not been complet-
ed' as the awarding was only grant-le- d
to me a short time ago. Two En-
gineers have tested the quantity of
water under this project and it is
said there is ample to irrigate atleast 40 acres. The toil on this
ranch is a good sandy loam.
' Stock: Four head of work horses
and mares, one blooded colt, about
100 head of hogs, 20 head of cattle
principally holstein (young and all),
about 75 white leghorn chicken,
some turkeys, peacocks, pigeons, rah-- 1hits and a few angoria goats. '
Improvements: A three ror
house, barn 16x2-1- ' sheltered or shed
on all sides, tool shop with shelter
on two sides with a good supply
of tools including forge and farm-
ing implements, a good 14x24' chicle-e- n
house, two other small s
ou place, a pnmp-hous- e wita
ii grine and pump-jac- k installed, a
12.000 gal. galvanized iron tank for .
domestic water purposes, about 5
miles of fencing, a wagon, two good
ets of double band-mad- e harneii,
about 10) fruit trees and 50 grape
vines-al- l young some coming into
bearing good varieties, some aspar-
agus and strawberry plants.
This ranch is located si miles
from Tyrone, (Tyrone is a big min-
ing town) has a population of AiiUi
last census. Sib er City the county
scat .is 18 n:tles to car North 4
East. The altitude is near 5500 feet
md in the most healthful climate
known, located within the Govt, re-
port rainhelv, the report shows ban
this immediate locality, 15" rainfall
and 10" snow. Good crops raised
here without irrigation and by ap-
plying water this could be made a
valuable place for truck gardenine
and is close to a ready market. It
is also an ideal location for a Dairy
or headquarters for a cattle ranch,
in fact, this place has many advant-
ages. My well is 132 fret deep, drill-
ed and has an 8" rasing with a 3"
pump line inside, inexhaustible sup-
ply of water 09.2 pure. An irriga-
tion project could be installed Lv
pumping at this well. Also have 2fW
of the Skinner irrigation system in-
stalled for gardening.
The owner considers this place a
bargain for the price asked.
Addr.est all enquiries to State
Record which will forward same to
WANTED Salesmen for 6,000 mile
guaranteed tiret. Salary $100.00 pre
week with extra commissions. Cow-
an Tire & Rubber Co. P. O. Box
784 Dept. S, Chicago, 111.
GENUINE
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DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
Aood cigarettes for
l0cr?
Itucky Tiger
Tkw WaNaR'a Waar . ft
swat Saaia ! I 1
Scfu tmm aaa aaost
Positively eradicates
laUx4raiT """" CflPlsBCaM fBCBsV
I "T. A BDStsoos sesliai stupe fauine: hair
PTSJaJfj aramotaltaxtiriante-rowt- ariftshastrw
ktmrl baity. hltk aelion imtaediaM aaaLY ''M erftaia. Itancr-Bac- k Gnaraataa.MtmiMiMhKttn.arHaltW
Lr-f-or st"i'aas aiwsla.fgf UXTf TH.ri C- O- Ksaass Cny. sl
IF YOU MUST TAKE MEDICINE
. TRY
t e.. ,V rr
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
SAMPLE COPY OF MAC DONALtTS
FARMERS' ALMANAC
SENT FREE
ATLAS PRINTING CO.
ATLAS BLDG- -. BINGHAM TOFi. N.Y'
tcction, while the' exports were be- - portion of its population of voting
ing padded with a view to re"e t wr without diminishing in the least
ing credit on the Democratic Admin- - i's representation in Congress.
Ispratton. Somethtne of the rttu Somethinc wronc with the working
rature was done in the last year oi of our principle of equality.
so of the Ocvcland Administration,
and the Cleveland appointees were A HORIZONTAL SLICE
exposed some time after tbev had
relinquished office If the peedier The efforts of the railroads to
up discloses that the official Hnce bhor expense is no hc'rii? con-
figures have been tampered witn fined to the wane earners, so
should come in for a good ed. Hteh-sntnrie- d experts e heinT
Illinois Man Mrs D:vis?.d War Wepp-o- n
Propcl'cJ ?:id Slssrsd From '
the Ecndii g Cta'.jn.
t:inttd 11. ilill of ju:n ', 111., has
piuetiiiMl a llyiai iui'iedu tthieh
Is propejled by wiieie.-- s.
This torpedo Is propelled mid steered
from the sending station. Mid thus may
p'"''' -- rfv--o
i,--.':- ;
Ccntroilca m I.i Flija:.
I , d'n " by w.l I !' !''i' so
;si to ,e Ml i.i I... !..-'- . i or dl'up
In t!ie nenil ill l n '. en piaee.
Th- - Is'.-;- e i .! i f m.rs m
mw.i'ii !' i'i p.-- ns motor
,.i!,..r , ', a ;'- -c
t ,... r, - . ;.re b -- Ii tl
aad m tie: re.:.:.
F r
..::' '
Ct! -- !' . II t. ha:. ; ! VelW. !
i .vhi h it is lih-- . e . r.n. i.. i'h::- -
.
" ; i Public Led - r.
Valuable SVv.v.s Hiom War.
A !! ut last ha - ' i u lor the
;, ! qiiitii lilies of bami'd wire h ft on
tl e bai'h I'i'ids of e: ier:i laivopi;.
l:i-- a iiiveii'iii-- i e;v .'. vi'iii niii'hlti-er- y
for stiiiiip'o': nalK i at of t! o wir",
and hope by this u, 'I ! tu relh vr the
sb'i-!:::- of nails in 11- :- I'all.an state.".
IliL'u has been lie' unirr of so inueb
litliiing throughout ihe war ll.at most
of the lakes, slreiui s end roads about
lie eity are thoroughly litieu wlMi
burin entaiiul' i' enis and great
liunibers of lull spools ot wire are -
Ing about. The expense cf collecting
v.lre f'T innking nulls is thus tnnde
ll'ht. M.,ii of the piers fit ll.'' port of
Hi-- a lire stacked high with "i'e s;ilt-tihl- e
for nall i.iak'ng.
Hn Obfutcat on.
That two and Iwu nuike lour." said
I'rofossor Pale, "is as iiiallerable as
weie Ihe h'V's ol (be Penes and M'T- -
Klaus I mean, of course, the I
and Pesins that Is, the perdes and j
Ale-ia- lb. r- - h'tn "
"Vou dualities.. Intend to refer to the
Medes and lVi'siiins," helpfir!)
.1. Fuller ;ioom.
"li.xiletlj, tlltillk you! Nw, s two
und two iinariub'y make foui- - "
"Hut thej iln not.. Arranged lauiieni.
tiny innke fwetity two. What wti the
rest (,f yunr ebseratioii?"
"Why- - er-- ah ' I decline. I have
forgotten." -- Judge.
Immense "Visiting Books."
Among the iiiehlves of the city of
Los AngeUw nre about ot:e doen vol- -
nines weiil. h g ; couple of l.Ll. Tr.-.-
pounds each. They ire fled with
niching but names. Lo Armeies
rin ins to have a greater number of
visitors li aii any of tin- other ciiiin
of the stale, ai d Is imIIi-.-- i uu these
voliil.ns to n rove the nsse'tion. The
looks are fi led with the tiatiic of
visitor. Each bonk ha "I'lO ptiL'.'S.
an fbera are mors Uiuo l.ooo.oou
tiames ip ouch. j
Camera Really Not to D'ime.
There re some tieeuPar ways of
Inking photographs, but surds litis Is
the tnovt ihIiI. A woman w, nt into n
shop and, declaring n catnera she bad
Uuight was no good, .leinand.-- l that
ner numej ue n'iuiioe.1. u.e priui- -'
she the clerk were of u large
and dis'ot-c- d fner of a girl. Pn.rU-il- .
the clerk nked her bow she took the
pholograp'oi. She bad held the camera
" """ pomte.1 npwaru, linn
taken snaps of her own fa.'e.
The Listeners.
w.ll s.., a note of defiance to j
Ihe worM." exulHimed the sovictist tn I
the limousine
"Yes." rctumerl the M:iM or,
foot; "but who wants to hear anv
more not., of defiance? What we are
listening for Is the dinner bell. "
Fell Disease Traced to Spain. i
Rinb rot among shi-- w i
broTitrht to Or.t Britain from Spain j
In o e id of Queen Mary,
to Sir l.aluHnl oke I
history.
S Iver in Sea WMer. j
Silver i ciinlaiiuil in ihe sea "n 'he I
proportion of two ami three-quarte-
pound- - svi.'rrliirM:s :oeah mile
nf wri'er. There are two tmliion tls
of silver 'n the whole ocean.
Auntie Should Have Known That.
Little Marie was visiting at the
home of her grandmother, and sthlle
there die aent tiarpfored. One ese-nit-ir
her aont told Imt tn wash her
feet tiefore going tn Hcd. When
Mane nunr Into tlie belrooia her nnnt
Hnirwl at hom and ald: "Why.
Marie. rm !ld nrn - the bem
of rrmr fn at ell " The Mm! rlrl
ton'ed rp nrorll nt: ."Why,
amitH'. I 'i fi 'Hug op."
Ti -- g, Acer
wigqini?, if no more punitive un a- -
sure can ne appio n no- - o.., ,
tion of statistics winch misrepresent
if a iratin on the people who aretas'd for the no keep (,f a
which is pledged to pr,.,.rT
the truth and which, if it pubh-Jie-
falsi ho
.ds, is violating its trust. It
is vital to the enartuot,t of prop
er tariff legislation that (oti.ocss
be correctly informed as to iust what
is transpirintr in our fori -n irnde
and Ihe fart that the c
branch is in the control of one partv
while the adminisfative I ranch is in
the control ol anothrr is no exi use
for falsehood or A
parly which will stoop to sin h chic-
anery is unworthy to be entrusted
with the fi'iietiop of :'ii. eminent Po-
ll! i.'il ex'ofiberry wiil tl- -t Condone
sui h an oftense.
ROUGH STUFF DCNT GO
That was unfortunate language
that the officials of the Evacuation
Pay parade in Poston "d dressed to
tax is a euidr to fi"anr:al nhilitv,
ard the North subscribe d in excess
of is tlx fironortion. while Ihe
South subscribed in far less pro
portion than it paid taxes, Other
stat'stns have shown that in pa- -
portion to nopnlation tin South sent
fewer Soldiers to the ranks and
suffered a smaller per crntage of
losses Yet the South insists upon
tbc riuhf to disfranchise a larpe pro- -
'lonersed with whi possible, and
ineir s .nhP d to tv,.e per- -
formed bv other ol fi ers who remain
i me !nrp--e western SVstem c'os.-r- its
''Oar; dele, m n.n t m'"n,'ii'ed frir
10 i . ;ir and dismissed t'.e 'ir
in ehar-- e The ronds are sito.,re in
t' ei irr,,n,Miiv rnninii"! n'd df-er- e
the svmpathv of ti e politic.
FRAME IT AND HANG IT
The Reirhff'T h'x adoubd a
providing for str.dv of the
'i lies.-- " tre.-.t- in t lor-- 1
man s hnoU. There shouM hnnf on
the wall of cverv Ame-ica- n school;
room a cony of the r snboin- - siro-- e
'vino to be known as the "cecond
I . I:, e.t'.on of I ii " si""-- '
ed bv .VI Keoiibli.-a- Senators ou
Mi-r- h 4 1010, r. in.; potjre to the
world that tie Wilson league of tin-- '
tirns would never be accepted by
the I'nttrd States
HARDING A HUMDINGER
not even Theodore Roosevelt, saidF,,...- - ,Um wt.:.. u In
executive serretaev Mr Fnr.ter h,.hen a fi tnee in the executive of- -
opportunities for ribservne Prcsid-- !
ents that irive peculiar force to his in
comments. His reference to Mr.'
Hardin" he-- s out the :
generally held regarding horn. I.
All the world except the United
c'ates is technically M neace with
Germany, and the United States'
to be on best terns with that
nation. Yet the Demoe-at'- c press!tells ns that we are suffering he -
rati'e of delay in ratification ot the
ti... ..i r .. lr.,lw : i
.
I rere are too msnv who want to
" oio-K-
-
' r- '
1 - WIT 1 IVTir- -i ,.
onean funeral rites. Washington!"
ost
j
Kitty's Rejolar Att tur!.
Eleanor. Mi.i"l ' Mi.
Ion was plas:nz on 'I e 'V-nl- it.
'truy do? mine up in 'le in with wh'ch
llllioelbllelv e ',;,.!,, Pv,
sleanwhile tlie Viit.-r- t f to
An Unclimbed MovMain.
It baa been nid thai It would take
, - p,,, fn nimh Monnt Evemrt. inlh, i,mBl)1ya)l. .rirf-- , hlghe--t
peak. So far on white man bus wen
the honor of this soomctad Its
peak.
President Harding. "We demand "I have never seen anv new ."
they wired the White House, sident tacHe the iob with as much
' in the name of 125.000 citizens of cnerpv and application as Hurdine,
our. Mate now, and the revocation
of the orders from Ruck and Pun
The crnllrmrn named were Armv
and Navy officers who had refused
permission for sold ers and sailors
in uniform to march in a narade in
which the flag of the Irish republic
was to be carried, and which was
admittedly to be a demonstration in
favor of the Insh movement The
time hss passed when "demands" on
the White House bv anv class cf
our citizens will be considered other
than in the light of what is best
for all.
OUT WITH THE HYPHEN
.
Th recent "Horror on the Rhine"
meeting at Madison Square Garden
" .c,.r,,,o. o,
semblace of citizens under the am- -
pices ot the American Legion at the l
same place three weeks la'c. Fo
thousand persons ceow bd the
buiMirg and listened to addressee
Commander Galh''v'. C.en P"r- -
shing and Senator Will's of Ohio
A t'n minute demont-atio- n greet-
ed the procession of eold star mot.Y
et when they filed in. and tremendout enthusiasm featured the meet- - w"M tip nnd sop. !i'vlne at rat-in-
Hyphenated Americanism loses d'sOse for a flue--. K'e; reir. niitic.tigits menace when one reads of such the rats ap.tifiriit d;r.bfsu.-e- . .bl:
gatherings. j "I n..li at that, r iM yo'i' She ays
The Washington Herald thinks it
arnntd be a noble thins; for the Unit- -
ed State to cancel the debts due '
it from European nations. Undoubt- -
edly. and at would also be noble
rhms; for the Herald to cancel the
ocdu otjst ri irmii susRisrrivrTs ams
ad ertisrra. There ts bo limit to no
bility atom tbart fisst. But do
it".of fiasr "nu)bna
TAOS NOTICE TO BOND HOLDERS
- -
said cause on or before the 25th day
of Aoril. 1921. iudumeat win hr
interest in the ranch and livestock.
The consideration was around $25,000
A partnership under the name of
Brooks and Bradford has been form- -
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
4
NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
No bid will be accepted for lets than
five ccnta per acre,' which shall be deeao-ei-
to include and cover the first year's
rental fur aaid land, and no person will
he pertnit-tr- to bid at such . sale except
he has not less than five days prior to
the date set tnertfor, deposited with the
Commissioner of Public or with tb.
officer in charge of snch sale, cash or
.,.. 'LXlir Denoof a',. T
tumab ill buglers w l b reiurncH. Th.
d. posit oi the succc-ssfu- bidder will be held
tor.imi(biiinir of l'uljlic Lands ani
y him a plied in payfmiil of such btil
it m' iIm aU'X.Ksiui bilir sliali fail w
otrp'cie his purchase by thn anl there
.!.; any li;ii;'ii'-- t'u- - I'nlr turri.a ;
n ii ; tjt e isi oi ai Vlti isiotj in th.
i n th r n, !i n i. t in '
ep .s.t he rlfltcil
f OI X If i as i.'i'ii'lat
;iv 'i h :ti i'iS riti
rn. i y Willi ft. mi i f oil an-- ga
S Mil ft. IT off- tr f tli
iitT f Till;!...- 1..
.i i)i. u iu jin J n
liy th-- (.'urnmifi
fiirl ll )ys. cither" 11 j any
Uin ss my ban. I an ih- - official seal
. iijniiitaiuiii ui uuiil i.anal.e S this fiftetrnth da
f .. r. h
N. A. PIEI.D,
ConmiisiiinmT (if I'nlilic I.an-l-
c nf Mtxieulirl PulVstion March IK, 1921.
Piililic'ati. n May 27, l'.'il.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CYPSITE LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
'
CODY COUNTY
riffi-- e ( the ConimissiontT ol Puliin
l.an-is- .
Fjn'a l'e, New Mexico.
Nuttcc is l y ivt-- tl1! pursuant t
i.l an Aci nf Citi;ribs, a- -
r
,lt. '.Ill I HI. Ilic luivi. ! tlu
N. anil ill
if l!.c Slac l..,!i.l
..; I'nli.i, I in,'; 1, ,11 ufiei
l..r iln- ileveloi.:i. 111.
an in.... i.i ui mtii.ic tin rv;;:;; II ui:, itli lit i.:llt , til c.'
s ru Unci, at I'tililic ailetiiiii
M I.i
',1, a' '.' --I'"' k A. W..
..11 '1 ', April iNt, Jl, 111 tl.e to.' nIn im) I In), Man ,,.i
1, al lie ttuiii iluur jf lit
1: ri in, tli.- mu i'.cs
No. L-
-it All oi Sec. T. '1 S
i inn lrisin "II
No. 51 All of Sec. H,, T.
.'ii i 'i,i,ri-iii- c tJM.i inn
full ui the alioie ilesctilird tracts thill
lie utfticd fur lease separately.
, Xo tiiil will be accip'eil fir les that.
r.ntal uf l.N fc Hl.NltKKI) Dill.l.k.S (fl'li.CW) lor each tract ami a roy
ali oi luu cenls per tun uf finish, il iro
'i'.ict "f nypsile t'lken from the laii'l. K' nt '
als will l.e required to be paid aunual'y
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
TORRANCE COUNTY
Office of the Coirurnissioner of Public
Santa !, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby ftiven that pursuant to
provisions of an Act of Congress, ap-p- tjLii Junt -- 0 h, 1' 1U, the laws of tliSr.T.r A N. w Mexico, and rules and rt- -
juiauuiis uf the St;.te Office, the i
Ciiii.in.-.i.iii- r oi 1'a.ilic will nfiei
a imt'iic to tlf h;:;i;.s' U r at t
M.jik A. i.t or. June JImI, l'Cl,
in ;.e 'v.ii oi i iiki.i, (.utility of Tor i
rtL-'- , , Slate nf Ntw fc.tXico, iu iront i
the tauti hi;Ujj th.r:U, li.e f iiitt Ues- -
crihtiJ tracts of l.iii'l, viz: '
Sal No. 1713 N'.., h T. 1 N., K.
11 ii.iit.i'iinv .M..io 'i he im- -jr. tin. ii i"' nsi.il oi li ft lllli:.r.alut I7S U0.
Sale No. 1(14 NW':4XK:4. NCJ4.NW;4.
Sic. Jl, T. N., K. l.t K., ci.iitainmg 8U.00
acres. Thirc arc no iiiiiroveiiicius.
Sale No. 171S Sec. 2"; N,h; SK, Sc. jl, T. 1 N.. K. U K.,
5ol.S0 acres. There are no im
provements. ,
Sale No. 1711 - V !, Sec. 30; N;4, Sec.Jl, T. 1 N., K. 15 E., emla ning 1.W.U acres.
There are no impruveincnts.
Sale Ne. 1717 - , SW'iSF.ii, Sec.
3H, I' 2 N., K. II (. . c.un.aimnz 1.U.UU acres.
There are no improvetiunis.
Sale No. 171 NEMSE'4. Sec. 3; E'i
F.'i, Sic. 4, T. 2 N., K. 11 IC, ee,inain.r.;
VJll.ilU aeres. The improveniiuts consist
at fencing, value S175.UO.
Si.le No. 171 All of 1.1, 4 n.,:
It. l.t K., c tit im (1 '.'l ii tl s. i 11c im
ir iviiiu tits tui,t.t ni ii ucuic,, value 'l.
SilelKs. SW'4. Sic. St, T. S N
H. H r... l- UK .IHIU a
ur' 110 ui) ci c iu. 1) i s.
Sal No. 1721 W ' , .
H 14 K., . ..11! .m.ie e. !.J
SIC ll!l,'t..i 1!'
Salr No. 17"! NW'i, S
1., 'I. , 1 ' i .;
", 11, 1J. 4.
7; .as ,, I, ", 1!, l.i. .
II N II. in I"., c. i, i.
"I'll" il!lirl ill. II;. I ill; ill
pUI Ii).
Si No. SW'a. S e.
Sec. T. " K. V iitiiill tl J U f
S rc. 'I lie i r i
ItlHiny, vaiiu ;1.'I.UI.
Salt No. 17J- 4- , SI''j.sV't, Sic. I"i
Sec. 24, 1 , It. K., Milt, VV
M..4. ."K'4M li. 'I v . , K . ..
con auntie- Ml Id 'I lie iiiiiii'.ini 11'...
eimsiM il Ii .in.l line. ii,;. ......
Villi, .1 'an
Sal No. V15 - I n 1. S'.M '.1. S 'iSic 4. I i V. H. 8 1.
i res. 1 1n rc Ml- te niip.'i
Soic No. VU .SV'4. S. c. P
K. K., cuiit.Hiiiiii- - luu.iU 11. r . i.e i in
;.iruvi r t tils iiiiiMM uf leiic.i M.lu
Vl' --
Sale No. 17:7 I...I 4. 7, NK'JN !''. S' e
si; ftl.i.,Nw,'4, Sec. .'. 'I'. (, .N K. y
cuntaiiiuir l.i..-- airik. 'Hit rc arc uu im
provt nients.
Sal No. m NK'iSWIJ, S c. 2.'. T. '
7 N K. K., cuntaie nil ai to. Uui.
art- no tiiipruvi nit ni s.
No ltd in. tin- - al.ove . , escribe, , tracts tli
lliid Monday ill April l'i.e tli fen-p- n
dants arc now Conlilicd III jail att, ,;,.
The Buffalo-Ne- w Mexico Mining
Co., at Red River reports a recent
strike of ore assaying $50 to $70 per
ton. The strike was made in the
course of driving a tunnel for drain- -
m? the mine, at a depth of a little
vcr feet from the tunnel mouth,
.
aw. fa a ilUHriANLt
The Estanc.a Valleygot a fir e wet
now Sunday, night which will keep
the ground in good condition for
some time to come. Farmers... west
of town reportel the soil in good
lv,,u' ,u" ""i,.t ,wr,. a....
was four or five inches deep in Es--
tancia, tue at'ptn increasing to tne
vepn rrni-hint- nlintt (pti in.tii at
the foothills, and doubtless more in
ti e mountains. The e was a sharp
frieze Monday nii;ht, which may
hive dune some damage to early
frnit, ns the wfather had been warm
to swell the buds
Rev. Fr. Molini of Willard U work- -
ing to net up a car load of beans
be contributed bv (he ntonlc of
i rtrr-..,- ...... t.
starving
'V""
,b
! AHVrii- - I ','i'e,.Fr .""T
v:ii..j .1...e distribution of this
.
.:r. t. i ,iifiii is 10 tie wnony nnnsectanan.Tho neerlv will cl,ar ntlk' without- -
regard to religion. So far 236 sacks
have been contributed, of which the
people of Moriarty and vicinity con- - ,"
tributcd 80. Estancia Herald.
.
.. , ,..nC"s".,...u?L "I "
..iiuu.iv infill, Willi 11 iiiiueil lliifJ. . ... .
snow, ami ny morning tne grouna
was covered to a depth of about
lour mines. I ne snow melted rap- -
niiy tne moisture an going into t tie
ground. Keports from the Mesa
country, as well as northward from
Moiintamair are that the nimstnrc
was preater than here at town The
tuuistiire is very welcome at this
time, and as most of the erouml hil
ten prepared, none was lost. J'leas- -
ntlt Mtrintilil-.- weather hns oreva:'''d
all v'i !:. M ountaiuair In.lrpenli'Mt.
li' 1'ii'ii from ihe lnwer ml
Sierra flrriinle an-- I Kiowa ' ,!l,.i
wo"l l iri'li- ate ihat he 'I the.
on .Muiiil'iv was a least im as
l,,:IVv as it was .trniiiiil nidiuni. The
wis li"hler tit 11' diiia" 'h an
at n. s fones po"e !ri:Ko'u
al of. At D s Moiiu s it was
ahuMl si-- ; or sev! n and at lei .1
foot iu ihe loner nf the ;
valines tuentinned. As ibis is one
of the besf a t'rieiilt ur'i I sections nf
New Visico it looks like lliey would
lain have a huninrr crop.
San- I'iM-i"- ! has over TIC I
arr,.s of winter wh.-a- t platit-- d ami
j
,,n, sf,;,,,e. He says the oiil- -
t..k is the best be ever saw. Sam
l.;,.v, s in wt'eat and is
,,, ;, ot 0f Slr;n,, wheat si.
t.,ir,. will be about
aires.
The contract has been let and the
,,r,,ioi, broken fur a new residence
,,f y p, Williams It will be of
i, ;, a mn,t,.rn j rvrrv r,.s.,rrt.
There will be several residences built
,(,;, smmer. Dedinan is nut a boom
town, but it is
substantiallv - Des Moines Swastika
COLUMBIA HATCHERY
P. O. Box. 1102. Denr. Colorado.Canaritv. Dv.r 10 AAA ri.irL. W..LI.
We can supple von with anv qnan- -
i t v of Babv Chickens. 15 Varieties
five rbdiverv Parcel Post
Prepaid Write for prices and full
nartirulars
NOTICE
State ot New Mexico,
In the Probate Court.,
m)
in trie mutter oi tne
ol tan stepnan,
'"'l' NO. 154.
NOTICE OF AWMVTMKXT OF
V it m
to WHOM IT MAY CON'CKRM:
'(,iu,. t, derehv L'tven that on. to- -
.vjt thc 4th ,)ay 0 jaI,u..try 19.M,
j.,mf II. Read, whose address and
place of business in Sanla Ke. New
i.Mex'co, was by order duly and re- -
gtilarly matle by the above entitled
tiuirt afipointed executor of the last
will and testament of Carl Strphan,
Deceased.
Notice is further given that the
'aid executor did, thereafter
" c !,a'l da'. 'V qualify as
such, and that letters testamentary tll
were rtuly issued to him as such ex-i- a
criitor on said day.
Vnlin. .c further triver. that all nr..
bai-ino- rlaima attaint tb. ail" "
estate are required to present .il
same to the said executor at the of- -
fice of Renehan & Gilbert, Rooms
Capital City Bank P.uildinii. in
'be City of Santa Fe, State of Ncw
.Vcxico, within the time prescrtnea'
by law
Dated, Sanfa Fe, Ncw Mexico. Fe
bruary 24, 1921.
JAMES B. READ.
Executor.
Summona by Publication
State of New Mexico, )
County of Sanla )
Isaliel Tafova de Apodaca,
vs. No. 9t.?2. j
()nofre Apodaca. i
In Ihe District Court of the First
Judicial District of New Mexico for
the County-o- f Santa Fe.
The said defendant Onofrc Apo-dar- a
is hereby rofiftcd that a cmi-id.iit- it
has been filed ayain-- f htm ir.
he District Court for the I ounty
- - - r M
,J,"-'is- in
I.AkS per acre, whu V is the n;i- - ,
$25,000.00 State of New Ifexko Cap- -
,, iuuiliiiiif. bond oi ihe Tcrri- -
tory of New Mexico, Second Series
Notice is hereby given that theState of New Mexico will retire oa
May 1st, 1921, TWENTY FIVE
' no iS'S.OOO,.) Dollars Cap -
hoi Rebuilding 4 per cent Bonds of
Wf it uio; of iew Mexico, Sec- -
. .i i a -
olm series, nitmoeri i to 5 inclusive.
issued under Chapter 9, Session
of 1899, dated Mav 1, 1899, due
,9JO and optional ;n 1919.
A h,llfk. s ot , of the above
i,Hc ;ii tv,m f, ,,..
. ..... m...- i ..... ,t t- -i( U.L. iNlUM,niJ1 i;uiK in .uiiniif rut.-
in tl,c City of Ncw York at date
mentioned as interest ceases on eal
tL., j;l(e
C. V STRONG,
!srrr, Stale of Ni"v Me:
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Nr-tic- I: .m i liy : vcti V -
t'inl(Ts;i'!-e.- ! will on the llh ny o.r
April 'Jl flic rout r:n t to r:'
a four rortiu concrc.e buil ni fi--
Sciionl 0,!-!r- t No. ? at Tr-'- s Pit J
New M ii o fjti t!f line of t!ic
- e. u ' r.. i.. i
.Colo ? V U 'An.onHo
...
p .a , a
can ne seen at tne oi- -
flce of etas. Castra. Architect.
al". , ',
'M "r
.' t'31". P-- c.
w:irl. r (TV rp 'ii. ras at Muu
..v,.i ,.,:.i. ...:.i .1...
'q wiin dnu Wlllioill nil!p..: "fp. nt. All bids should be sent
r i Quinlana, of Schools.
ilaos'tT N ni "" ' I"'
qpenedby the ..oard of Education on
M.e. 19th day o, April 19J1 a, the hoe
nI fell.... nrlnrt - ....M at Turn, N. M
ti. rm-- the rif:l-- to ic- -
nv ,, ..11 i..--'
UOAKD I hi ll 'f M l1 N
TAOS COl'NTY
py y Hwi-- ScAv
pirst r.ih'icaiion March 19 1921.'
i.a.,t lVb'ieati.m April 15, l'21.
,,
NOTICE
i: i h: 11 ; i r t
i
(i a ;rv in' w r i
i
.V,
..I r
Mn
.1 in I
,t In-
tin' lltl' .1 r
'" t or the approval th of
lile said i h:er:inns o!i
last named date
Dated March 1(1. !' J at
M.
KIRST NMTKiNW I'.ANK ()V
S l' I I', M-- MI.NH '
Kv I'anl A. K. W.i'i.e,
nt. ui i ' i of it
the of II. Ii. ('.iriw-ieht- ,
decea e cl
Kirst Kitlliration March II. 19.1.
East l'ltblication April 1, 19M.
ST VI I DK MAV Ml Mid
UH'N'TV ( I' SANTA I F..
IN Till': liifillA V. (dl lM'
In the Matter til the I'.state
ol Ni:
Manuel Coiistante,
I leceiised
NOTICT OK Al'I't H 1 M T i ih
ADMINJSTKATi H
NOTlCK IS 1IKKKHV (il VI V.
that the undersigned, has been duly1
appointed anil cpialiticd as admiris- - '
trator of the estate of Mrttitnl (i ns
tante, deceased, and all persons bav- -
ing claims against the estate of t''el
said deceased, shall prevent the same'
within the time tireirri ieil liv 1.
to tl. undersigned, and tile the fan-.-
with the C lerk of the Pr.'iiale Court j
i s.ti.l Countv
Tilled this lUtb day ..f M.,rch.
D.
DOM INf .O PA( II K. t . j
Administrator of the Ksi !,
,
.,t Manuel f ..nstntr
Kirst Ptr'hcatitin March 11 1"J1
l.:,t Publication April 1, Wl.
(, v,,w MKXICOc'UUVI K SAM A IK.
IN Till" PRt HATF COl'RT
iv iir Tin; itTsTr rn
j ,x jiakvI V 'Deceased.
( TKT FIVAI. SRTTI.F.M F.N'T
(iK SAID ESTATE.
Kotice is hereby Linn to all to
whtitii it tnav conrem, that lames
C. Harvey, as adminiMralor of Ihe
estate ol Mrs. I.. A. Harvry, d
ceased, has filed in Ihe office of th.- -
Mirk of the Probate Court of aij
(.'ounty ami State aforesaid, his (in
account and final staiement an. I
petition for his discharge as such
'administrator and the discharge 'f
il.A ..e...l... lit l..,.1 . ., b .t.
n,;;a...in, - ...1 r .1 - ;..!" L, '1 .1 ' .1"ing up of said estate and the dil
button of any of the proceeds in Irs
hands among "the htirs of Mrs. L.
A. Darvey. deceased, and any prr- -
son or persons ho may have anv
ohieoetoni to such Itnal settlrtntrt
and discharge of said administra'or
and his sureties are hereby not.f rl
to be and appear and file attch Ijertions as they may have with il
Clerk of this court on or before
eleven o'clock, A M., on the 2nd .lav
of May, 1921, when said petition lot
final settlement and disrhirn
said administrator will be be..' I i
(this court.Witness Ibe Honorable F.piin ni"
Romrro, Judce of the Prohr'e C urt
of said Conrtv, this 7th r., of
March, 1921,
Pr Alfred. I tt'tre
CV-- 1
r.v c. p pop.
DiDj i m(taD
Dated tbi th d.v of March.
First rtib!;ratM.n March 11. lrC!.
. S .1
.1,11
SUMMONS District Court.
ST ATE OK NEW MfAM i
County cf Santa it.
Kuina'.d.. S. Maker.
vs. N.
Fticer.ia D de Paktr
In the Distrn t I ..rt i tb I
Judicial Distriit Ntw Vi , '
the Cottnty of Santa Fe.
The said defendant F"mr.'j IV
is hereby notified that a r m
plaint has been filed rirt.'' ber in
the District Comt iM- the f'-- ol
Santa Fe. State aforesaid. N--
mg the Court in which id rase is
rtetMiinaj. by said plaintiff RomaM. ,
S. Baker, the general object of sa-- d
art too being divorce as will morel
folly appear by reference to the com- - '
plaint filed in said caase. And that
nnlesi yon enter yoor appearance ia
rendered against you in saiil canst
by default.
Name and address of Plaintiff
'
attorney. Alexander Read. Santa Ft,v. M.vi
IN Il S WHEREOF. I have
' hereunto set my hanl
and Seal of said Coins
(Seal) at Santa Fe, Ncw Mex-
ico, this 9th, day oT
A. D 1921.
ALFREDO LUCERO.
County Clerk
By A. M BEKGFRE,
Deputy
.n it- - w v.I'irsi i umicauon Aiarcn 11, tyi,, as, Publication Aprj 1, 1921.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
-- TAT E OF NEW MEXICO:
' IV f'F FA NT A FE ;
Durkwiller
I'lainliff,
No. J4
Uni and the un-- -
j f Louise K.
DefiiiiSaiits.
NOTICE OF SUIT
C I ( I K K. kO AND THF.
I'NKNdWN HEIRS OK LOUISE K.
KOV:
You .nitl each of you are hereby
tn it t ' i rl that Alphonso Dorkwiller of
Snrttn l e. New Mevieo, did on the
4'.h day of March, 1921, file suit No.
9tio4 in the Kirst Judicial District
tour o' ihr Mite of New Nfexien
in and for the County of Santa F,
the olnect oi which said suit is to
ur' i '"-I- - a re'-tai- mortgage given by
fn'ise R. Roy to ptaititiif on May
28, 1917. on real estate of the said
l.in e R Roy. situated in the conv
'.'ie known as Tes'itp.ie in saisl
t'o'inlv of Santa l e. deciilied $
follows :
.' ;.an el eiluate in Precinct No. "2.
. d. d as tollows, to- -
'.I I..-- . es V4 ynrrti
t, "I' or less, ana
t by
' .i.-- , tut the
uf
an arroyO,
ii.- road;
1' I No. 2, Tesu-- i.
.. e ur less,
i.st the
i!s .i' a is. i a tid
j ,'. X rrri til, na
;.e ; r: ,
':,, iii".v .) on
a i dre. ant!
,v t' road;
.'"! ' ii in Tese- -
. N't. s'li.t rourt--
cerfiin dice of
'ill a and loca-tirin- g fur-
or11 Is. 1.1. with the fid
.1 i .. li. ,1 on the
ii by the land of Cirilu Ah
en file s ni : Ii In- a puMic r.iad, on
tin e..st in the land ui or formerly
'u- t.. !I::-l:- i. a the west
l.e Tie I .i d ' f Miguel a, now
:! a ..I:
Al, In in and intend. .! to he the
ls:,,.ie land ennvty.-- May, .'8. 1017.
I.i ni.ise R. Uny by varranty deeft
fi.'ii. K ?i!ai'in and I u'si' Mar-
-j
tin, bis wife, of Santa Ke County.
!s'i !i!eico.
Plaintiff's attorney is K. P D.tVirs
of Sanla 1'e, N. M. I'nles you or otir
i.i" o i inters your appeartnrp in said
i.iii.a' on i r I At ril, 2H, Pll,jti.lgemrnt w ill be rendered against
you ,, '. f inlt for the sum of yRo
,o6 inclusive of interest, monies paftl
!pinulties (or the years 1918, 1919. and
out bv plaintiff for taxes and lax
19J-)- fur costs of this action, and for
'irecli.Mire of said mortgage, title
.of said rial estate, ele.
ai.frfdo i.i'cr.iir
Clerk of the District Court.
5T. A I.
Py A. M. r.r.fU.F.RE
Ml .Mil..
r;r,t p,ication March 11. 1921.
l ast Publication April 1, 1921.
FSTADO DE NT'F.VO MF.MCO
CONDADO DE SANTA FE
Alphonso Dockwillcr,
vs.
Ionise R. Rov, y to Hereileros
desei.tioridos tie Louise R. Roy,
1 leni.iiidantes.
NOTICIA DE Pl.r.lTO
A Ixtl'is.- - K. Rnv y l,ts
Jesc 'iiucidi.s de Louise R. Roy, I'd
y cid.i uno de I'stedes estatt notifi-ij.- t.
s tie Alplttiso DockwilUr rte
Santa l e, N. M., mo cl dia 4 de
Mar. i. l'-- 'l. tin p'rito No. Ofi.M en
la ( crte Judi, ial del Primer Disttt-t-o
I de Nuevo Mexico tr
i C i ii.l.nl . de Santa Ke. I I ob-;.(- ..
diclio pleito es para cerrat.
iiea I.'ipotrta dad it pur Louise Ri' ., al Drntaudanle t n Majo 28,
A, en (iriiptedad il. la rni.iTti
Ionise K. Roy, Silnada en It enm-e'- !
d i
.'ii ,c'..t i iiinn Tt s'tipte rn rl
Cen.'.-.d-- i de Santa Ke, de'Cibida to-r-- o
siguc:
I'n terreno situado en t Precinto
Nc 2. Ttsutfiie es a saber. La mt-- n
.t iterra mide 84 yardat de Este a
( Mt ,; , 0 rtunos v bnda rn l
Isle cor nropiedad antis de (kilu
Al iytia. en el (leste Hr propitrla.i
,'e Aeajito Criego. cn cl N'orte po
tin Arroro, y en el Sur por tin
I'.il.hro.
I'n Tedaso en el Treci'mc. No I,
T's.iqie, 3 yardas de anrbo, mas 1
'nut-- is v linda en el Fstr con la
pnpiedad antes conorida de
y abora eonoi ida tnttio df J. W.
Nntti'tit, en el Este por propirdiditto t'e Miguel Abry.ia, difuntp,in .f Vo-t- e por la Arrq iia Madnr,
v ; - rl Sur r mi Csr in.j rul'i
CO
I'n
'iftpn o pedasr itnado fitT ' ne "i el I'rt itnto N'n 1. ft
!n r, 1 ... dado, como tipiie :
I ' ;if 4mi de terreii'i en AI'Vifa
v t :. 4o tardus mas r ro,'nis rrn
1. cfini nt.-- bt'd'-rc- 'I N.irte p'--
r. it t't. ihri At.etta. rn el "r.r
; - : i ptd.hco. tn el Es'r
-
'
.
-- t.i j"tti cooocida por 1'i.n;
. y inr el fl'-t- e p-- t.erra de
abora difnrto.
1 'J, e la tritffij tt.ee.--i o ?fr.a
r i trt Main VI 7. a I ini.
K per ff.'Cfr'ret.ta R "J.
' r'i'i v Io"tse Mart n su rsprsa
,'. ', r .1,- Sat ta re. N. M.
,c-d- .l e F P.
I'a'.-i.- . de Se'H Fe. X. M,
Atncn. fjie 'd o ftid de 'd erri-- t
! ... an rn o sntes dil Hia JS ele
V : 'r 19J1. Ja-ci- dado r
d a e2Ta en contra de ds. pot
.t. i.i,,n. por la an ta de la nn' it?fi er, tn ciniyrnd.v el intfTes Dtne- -
1 1, rifado .r el Demand ante pre
not las anos lOlft. 19d9
VJO por costos it eta acton y pore
srrrT dkha Hinoteca. renta de tal
pn-mfi- etc
ALFREDO LVCFRO.
de la Cone de Istri?
por A. M. BERGERE.
DTpirtada.
Frrt rrhbeation March It. VfZI.
Last pBhcatsoa Apt- - I, 1921.
The ranch, which is considered one
;
.v- .- ;.,.. ; .,-.;-,, ni ill.
country consists of patented land
with three watering places, several
sections of school leases and sev- -
. 0f domain. In 'section9
-
pubiic
. .
-
eluded in the deal were Ubi) head of
cattle and 40 head of horses. In
!the transfer Mr. Bradford put in his
building now occupied by the pool
hall on New York avenue -A-laVno-
- j ...
rilJAY
Cnrn rnntinneii to arrive hv thp
bis wagon load for shipment from
Cilciirio in car lots. The Kmin com- -
from the farms . north, 'wot and
SOU!,. The abundant snow of Sun- -
jay anj Monday has placed the
in oiiniiiion for
planting. The indications point to a
large acreae in adaptable produce,
probably larger thna any season of
,.ie ,jaat Glem io Tiibune.
T"C B
nanv ni Amari in. prat 1i.t lieen
,.,i ,t, nntt w ,i,A I i...:u: . I. ,uiwn seiiuui iHiiiuiii iu uc luiLiiun
eA Qt brick and tile and to contain
. 7
I auditoriumia i.iass rooms, and
basement which will be built at Na- -
ra Visa. The building is to be er- -
ectcd at the cost of $39,922. The
scnooi has soM the schoolT,t iL
.: " "h"..... ;u "'"l.w iibn
. . . . .. i .1 in. l rMimiuic luiupieicu uy me lum 01August
SAM JUAN
The crews have been busy trans
ferring needed supplies from the ah
anilnned Williams well to Nfes.t Ver
de No. 1 and it is expected that ac- -
I'.e orii'ratii'ins will be cuimneiireil at
'lie I, liter well tomorrow. Willi two
cews d il'it"; it will nut take lung
(,i ili'iim the shalluw sands in
M' a erde No. 1 San Juan Re-
view.
Cla-- I 'itci,'ro e, R. Jackson
Iui 'rhotiiiisiin solii'-ei- l Ihe
lilizens the first of the
we.'k and raised over JUKI to furnish
t trc'ric hi'lils antl olher cum einem es
for tin' Auto ("amp grounds. A num-
ber ol live wire boosters dunated
several days labor in si r.i t: ' I oiiiti o;
(he ditch through the camp grounds, a
eh aiiiuji them lift and leieliiu them.
Aztec nili pendent.
llr C. W :mittini; fitilviiil
,h(, ;,,.',. f'rnt on ,j's (,fi,.e build
.'
ing on Main street adjoining ihe
Tines Hustler office, and fives these
two ofii.es a real Santa
aiinearanre from the Mre.-t- K. J.
l'hiiiH-n- just acrosit tin street,
cniiKht the fever and is h- .v having i
Ihe side of Ins bnildiiui pl.tsi.-red- J.
M. il' it s m is having his m-- home
on the I'lnza rtluodeled, and plans to
make tjuite a few itnpniv, nieiit , on
the property. Don Ross has finished
extensive improvements on his new
home. Klaus are being drawn or the
new hos.ital. and bids will he called
for soon. I lie Mctho.list church is
nearmg completion, and old Karm- -;.,.., otikmg up mighty good
titst at present. rarmington Hus-- i
,rr
SAN MIGUEL
-
Kd Allen shipped (wo cars of cat -
tie to Kansas Saturday, lie will move
bis household good, and his horses
,r) ' "l'w '',mi' VVyo,
"'.rv IIC accepten a position
a loreman ot a large ranch.
,n''c "' ''le fiot;,t.lc- - achievements
"f ht' - M- A. d'trmg t''e ;.ast
J " "'"i".1 '"V"
sue in tne tiititiin.tiiis lut tne use ui
": "s- nif canip is tne pertnan- -
l""li.y u me i... ,... am,the llOJ'S. bl'SldfS llslllg It for till'
t o we. ks vocation periou,f.ke it tit goal oi iiitmer.'its Hikes
i'1"'1 week-en- d oatinr- - all dunng the
year, lie noys, uinnr tne uirecnon
.,f the secretary, have erected a com- -
fo: table bunk bouse- .- I.as Vegas
ltic- -
CITRRA
I. H. Cunningham of the Pitchfork
ranch returned Monday from El Pa- -
so. He shinned in twenty head of
finp Hereford bulls. Six of Ihe ani- -
mals go to Chan. Anderson.
' Last Wednesday a deli cation ofJJ .....:..- -
.
.t. t- - . r ...
..prcsc......; .,c w..Chamber of Commerce visited Hills- -
boro. Their object being to promote
concerted actions between Grant and
Sierra counties concerning the dir- -
lect line route from Elephant Butte
Dam to the Roosevelt Dam by the
way of Hot Springs, Hillsboro via
the Grand Central cut-o- ff road to
Silver City.
A joint meeting was held with the
Hot Springs Chamber of Commerce
The (.rant county delegation made
a splendid impression, and it teems
an 'assured fact that from now on
. ,... r t?i
vi u. ess . ... .uc 'iu,ii"iiv., 111c
phant .Butte-Rooseve- lt Dam 'onic
will be especially active Hillsboro
Advocate
SOCORRO
The rtgular March term of dis-
trict court for Socorro county op-
ened Monday morninfr with Hon H.
P. Owen presiding with the other
. .'l-l.l. 1 4
usual court unman in aiirttiunire. , ot
nnmlK--r of civil cases have hem tried.
ana otner otismess oi a iikc nature is
has t the court busy. The Brand
jury also met on Monday and was
till in ses'ion Saturday.
ord received by Socorro friends
,rorn ,orm" ('n" i:"Z' t",,v
secietarv to I ntterl htates Senator
' "urs-im-
, and who lett this
r"? some tnree week, ago x --,van.
C'. f'cc 'nat
,"?" - - Ihehr has opfned up offices tor New
Mexico's new senator and will have
everythrnrT in .readiness, on the ar- -
"v' o1 ,,c ,at,rT " ,ne eanita! Mr.
Crrry states that his wonided foot
t rmprosmg slowly. ,
Socorro was visited by a alow rain
Monday night which did wonders for
gardens in this vicinity. The adii- -
cent merantains mere covered with!
snow. Socorro Cheftan.
(Continued from page one)
very much appreciated by the tour- -
ists who pass through this city.-- 1
Lordsburg Liberal.
LINCOLN
A serious accident occurred "
Tuesday afternoon at the Salado Gap,
aDOUt one miie east oi Papuan, n
U. Hearn, night foreman at the E.
P. & S. W-- , chops was returning tomFort Stanton with his family, where
they had been visiting relatives
when, on entering the gap, they met
Robert Hurt, who was riding out
to his ranch. As the car bearm:;
the Hearn family. . approached Mr
Htirt, the tatter's horse shied, throw- -
ins itself directly in front of the
car. ;Ibe collision killed the horse,
wrecked the car which following the
mix. um. ruiicu over inc cmwiiii.- -
meni, dropping a instance
feet, a tangled mass oi wreckage"
and initired human beines. Mr Hurt
wae tnrtti.ita ac thr hnrcp tell, lie" -:
was hurled to a ledge of rock sev- -
ral fept hplnw thi . lirour of the fflllrh-
and in the position, escaped contact
with the car, it passing completely
over him. Dr. Price of Capitan
was summoned but being absent on
a call. Dr. Neal of Lincoln was cal- -
'led. as he hurried to the scene, his
. . j .1rar mfr w rn an arr npni and Tne- -
doctor was somewhat injured. The
victims 01 tne wrecu seven in num- -
bit, were taken to the Fore Slan- -'
ton Hospital where nearly ail were
found to have bones broken and their
conditions are critcal. Carrizozo
Outlook.
LUNA
'1 he c.diip ho-;i- i ;il al Ci'dy which
w.is rccciiiiy 11 . ei liiiuiiil, rei;i-ri-
anJ i t in si ape fur im chili inn. is
10 be r.liiiid in- - m aiini-:- i n ail'- -
11 iJ.i:ntM-- anil mil a, a i
a.-- . iva t'Aiieeled. Men ,iio Itave
li .nl Itiln'i n s or w!:n ;'i"e in dan-;n- r
nl liial (ii i.im- hut nlm a- e i ap-ab-
ol taking vui.tiivu-i- l training,
wi i c a it;iu 1! I ) Jj.nir. wiicre
'.liy uui a t'avo.abie clini.iH"
while li.lillj tilem.elV's In I. lie tip
aii.ii u.M'iul oi euu.itio.i
The iecond trial ui the 15 Vill' tas,
pamoiiiil by tl. A. l.an axnlo, justInluit bia term as governor expired,
.iii. I on a cliarge ni imir-d- i
r, gioviing out of the Villa raid
on Loluiiiiius in March. I9!(j, wiil
lake piacv at Deiuing at the rtgular
l.iil Kiir, ii n.iit. starling the
."""US'At tluir first trial, the defendants
pleaded guilty and received liie sen- -
K.nces j,, ,lie NJCW Mexico pujiteil- -
tiary. the recent legislature appro- -
priated $5,000 to detry the expenses
,,r c..,.,. .!, Iinr.t,.
the first trial having depleted the
Luna County court fund.
At a bearing held recently at Dem- -
ins before Judge Rogtrs. I. U. Unim
mond, accused of having cut four
miles of fencing on the J. W. Phil- -
lips ranch near Magnolia, was bound
over to await action by the next
grand jury. His bond was fixed at
$1,000, which was furnished
NIC KINLEY
Hvman IwitTki. who has been at
Fort Wingate for the past two years.
has accepted a job as stale highway
foreman under State Engineer (.il- -
lett. Eowitzki's road gang is now
working on a stretch of road at Del- -
CO. about six miles west of Gallup.
ihe road is being, graded up andjdelied out ill regular state hi nil
.n
way style This partof the high- -
way is being put in shape to con- -
n.el I... liilb .Ii- - Ari:,,.,,!- - I, i , t, o e--
for which an appropriation has re- -
ccntly teen made.-Gal- lup Indepcn- -
dent.
Gibson-Fa- Lumber Co., report the
folowing buildings for which they are
furnishing the lumber and materials:
Ware house for Kirk I!ro., 1x48;
store building for Louie Cominolo,
a"50 which Will be of title from Oal- -
lup S bnck factory', Ihe other material
from the Olbsonlaw Lumber yard;
John Novak has contract for a store
building on North side, 20x50: E. S.
Foley, engine foreman iu Santa Fe
'K a lour room house; Building
i Association by 11. W. Versin,
several residence buildings, and Mr(Is.t --.I ,!, i::k.l:4' I .
i,- -. -- j . ,i,. r;. . ,,J "pleted. All of the l "iHire, for the
Loan Association will bt of title from
her and materials bv the fjibson-Fa-
t i .n li uvu uanuu iiitsm
MORA
The whole Mesa was visited by a
fine snow last Sunday night and
About S inches of
snow fell during this time which will
do much to make that bumper wheat
,i. , . . .. ,' .,
""e io "c m c iaiiiiiiiis uu .111.
mesa this year.
lnow melt,.,! Monday after- -
noon and Tuesd.y but just slow
enough to soak into the soil. 1 his
added moisture with the ereat im- -
-
...
.
January almost insures us of at least
a nominal wheat crop, even shsfc Id
have ,jtlie a,pr on the
'"op of wheat now look, better than
iwc have ever seen it at this t:H'e
.of the year and the at pre- -
sent almost trivet a.tnratire that
i vey little will be blown out The
'srow was worth at leant SKHlffl to
this mesa.
Tb" rt.'W Fneine ar.d Tiimp Hnusr
which y.ili also le i"ed as a s'of-- i
lace hru-- e fo- - the "illie of Rov
lis eo-n- e up nicely and will add much
to the in.r"tr- m-n- in the fi lh
part of town. The bnildine is be- -
i"C b iU in connection with the Well
DeTriel Street Commissioner 0 -
nil? i doirig the work. Roy Spanish- -
A.neritan.
j
OTFRO i
One of the bitrerst deals of the
year wat consomated Saturday when '
Fred M. Bradford brought the W.
H. Am interest in the firm of Brooks
4 Arp, and from J. S. Brooks enough
ot hts interest to complete half
pramid value thcreiii and in addition ih. r.-
til tile siait'ssftil bidder ttiul pay fur tiif
iniiriivetiH'tils that exist on the land.
S.U No. HZ - All nf Sic. 16, T 6 N.,
It. S F.., cotitaininK Wtl.uO acres. The im-
provements consist of fencinr, value
ta25.ufl. N'o bid on the aboic drscnlicd
trait il lan.l out tie ace, tiu tor less
1 EN ItOI.I.ARS (10Uu) per acre,
which is the appraised value thereof.
in addition thettilo the successful hi Idcr
Ittuht pay fur the improvements that exist
mi the land.
Each of the above described tracts will
be offered for sale sepsratcly.
The above salt of land will be suhicct
lo the folluwi.ig terms and conditions, viri
The successful bidder must pay to tin
i iimmissioncr of Public Lands, or his afient
bolding sit. h salr, of the
wrier offered bv him for the land, fees lor
advertising- and appraise mini, and all
corns inii.lrnial l to tne sale herein, eacli '
and all of said amounts must lie deiiisit--
in cash or certified fxchanite at 'he'
lime of sale and which aaid amounts t ltd
ll of them are auliject to furfcit'tre iui
tile Mute ol new Mexico, it t lie su---
advance, and no person will 1e per
niiu.il u, hid- at such sale h lias nut
r to the hour set fur the sale, de
tiositeil with the Cummissioner of ruhlic
I. uillh !, nfl.. ,m rh.. ..I
such 'sale, cssh or rrritficd eacliani;- - ir.
the r.mount equal lo the ahuve ntnci
tuitiimuii, annual rental. D.posils ol tin
sin bnlilera will Im- - reiurnej. Ill'
li.ii.iiit of ihe successful bidder will b.
held liy the Commissioner of Public Lands
and liy l.im aprltt-- in payment ul sucl
lud, and any balance Hue shall be psyalilt
immediately. Th. successful bidder wd
alsu hr required to in addition ta the
.,, rrn, (.,J ,hr ro.t o .,l,-- t
and eaprnse. incidental to 'he .alt '
., .rf. ,. . ,., '
.
, thereafter al ttvcsiif
shall be proiluced Irom the lands in pay
"ur ii". "',1'::?.
.ioner of Public Lands ia Santa Fe', Ne
Mexico, or obtained from the Commission
or hta agent, on the date ol aale.
u;..... ..A ih. .HM.I
. .
rnmmisainner of Publie Landa i
tha ittate of New Meatco this twenty
sixth day oi January, 1921.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication January Is, 1921.
Last Publication April 8, 1921.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND CAS LEA5E OF PUBL IC LANDS
QUAY COUNTY
Office nl the Commissioner of rut,!,.
Lands.
Santa Te, New Mexico.
.tuition to the hiirhest bid br, at10 o'ci t
f.",. o,"..'.town of Tucumcan. ot Mat-
of New Mex.co a. the front door ol th.
"urt Idntse therein, the following des
ennea lanus,
Sale Na. L J T. IJ N. 36 F., Sec
1 lti Sre. 16. S'4.
NWMNWMt Sec 12. all: Vc1.3 N.,
c. 2. Lota 3. J, S', 16.'
See ,4, all T. U N., R. 35 Eife. 2. N'iSF.W. T. 12 N., R. M E . Sec
2, 'AH!--: T. 14 Is , F. J3 E.. Sec. .vy
.
J- E ! "T.4-.?1- -?W't- X. btHJWi l. M i.. . a.Jsec. 3, M. P. M., eontaiains
Iu ladder dues nit eX'Ciile a co.iiui'-- l
within thirty days after it has be n ln.il Notice is hereby n that pursuant ti
rd to him by the S'.alc Land Oti.i.-- s... tt.c pt.i isi.ns of an Act of Coniiress, sp
contract to provide that the pun haser tui.y proved June 20,h. 1110, the laws ( th.
at Ins opt on make p iym.nts of not I. s x.,le of New Mexico, and the n.h s sni
retruialiins of the Sale land Dtficr, tl-- otthan ol ninety live pr ..ii ( of Puhlic l ands will of cthe putchase puce al any time af.tr onimi-- i .ner
Ihe sale and prior to the n offer has-- , fir Ihr exploration, developmenth.... ....... tl.. ,1.,. f ih eontr ict and triHlurtion nf oil and eas. at pu'dn
and lo provide lor the paym.nt ol any
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When the tec made u crust over the
snow, lie learned tn walk nn snow-shoe-
At tirst there were pained
ankles and endless llnundcrlng in the
drills. Chi between the full "f i
snow ami tin! thaws that softened the
I
'an had told the truth when he said
thai live deaths or even fewer, would
repel the attack of any wolf pack he
had ever seen. There was Just one
trouhling thought. He had heard, long
ago, and lie had forgotten who had
told him, that In the most severe win-
ters the wolves gather in particularly
large ks ; and a duality in the song
Copyright. ISM. tr Little. Brown ft Co.
circle under it ! They've got more pa-
tience than we havt! and we'd huve
to come down some time. Your futher
can't come to our help, you know. It'a
the sign of the tenderfoot not to think
there's any danger and I'm not going
to think that way any more."
They turned hack and mushed In
silence n long time.
"I suppose you'll think I'm a cow-ard-
I Hi n asked her hiimhly.
"Only prudent, I inn," she answered,
smiling. Whether she meant It he did
not know. "I'm jst beginning to un-derstand that you living here only afew months really know and under-
stand all this hotter than I do." She
stretched her arms wide to the wilder-
ness. "I guess It's your instinct."
"And I do understand," he told her
earnestly. "I sensed danger hack
there just as sure as I can see vour
tlint they had heard at night seemed
to hear It out. The chorus had heen
exceptionally loud and strong, and he
had heen Uluihle to pick out Individual
voices.
The snow was peifeit for skiing.
Previously their sport had heen many
times interrupted either hy the full of
fresh imw or a thaw that had soft-
ened ihe snow crust ; hut now every
alien n was too perfect to remain
indoors. They shouted and romped in
Ihe silences, and I hey did not dream
hut that hey had the w ihlenic all to
themselves. The fact that one night
I.eiino's keen eyes hud seen what
hulked like the glow of a camp lire
in the distance didn't alfeet this liellef
face. That puck and it's n hlg one
Is close; and it's terrihly hungry. And
you know you can't help hut know
that the wolves are pot lo he trusted
eroM. Ii,- slowly mastered the art.
Ninin bird innl lan never reulizeil tlu
full significance i.f her inline until he
khw her Hying with Incredible grace
over Hid snow laughed at hi:;; at first
mnt ran Mm races that would usually
end i;i Ms falling headfirst Into a tcti-fon- t
Mum haul;. She taught hhn how
to s'.,i :,i.ire than onee she would
Hloo in il. miildie of an earnest hit
of pe.lig,.g io liud thai lie wasn't
in all. He would seem to he
fairly - ourlng l.er with Ills eyes, de-- I
u Ii i rir in ihe j.l.iy of soft pinks and
reds in h,r . lie. Us. and drinking, as u
m ill liinks wine, the amazing change
id lil.i in in her eves.
.M:.. il l.i hli'ssiilll llllihT his
N". il one of those short winter
dn.s i ' will t the discovery
ol s.imc new trail nv Utile unity to
nvot;:..i or delight him soiaetinies
Hit liiilon'o-- for tenderness townril the
weal;, oil en a sweet, milained philos-
ophy ol' lit.-- , or perhaH just u lower-tu- g
if her cjelids in which Imr eyes
wm I I ..hov iii, irons through Ihe
'j. or sniiie sHieplni.', eMllieralit
slarllingly graceful.
I.cnimv, wakened i morning with
Ihe realization that this wim one of
Ihe hardest winters of his experience.
Me lie jati to he wry flail of Ihe abun-
dant stores of ptovislous that over-
crowded ids pantry- - savory hams and
tiHCons, dried venison, sacks of pota
7 . . - , tH jUiWvm 'rvof theirs at all. If was evidently Justthe phosphorus glowing In a rotten logfrom which the winds hail hlown the
snow.
i or twice they caught glimpses
of wild life: once n grouse that had
hurled in Ihe snow Hushed from their
path and hlew Ihe snow-dus- t from its
wings; and once or twice they saw
snowslioe ralihits hounding nwny nn
Hat feet over Ihe drifts. Hut Just one
day they caught sight of a wolf. They
were on snowshoes on a particularly
lir M I in nt afternoon late in January.
lie was a lone male, evidently n
straggler from the pack, and he leaped
from Ihe top of a tall thicket Hint had
a ' f' ioW.IItW mMrif It i M M it ra M ms'ZA s . (V rB Iw
in (amino times."
"I know It only too well," she said.
Then she paused and asked him
nhout a strange grayness, like snow
hlown hy the wind, on the sky over
the ridge.
Bert Cranston waited In a clump of
exposed thicket on Hie hillside until
he saw two black dots, that he knew
were Ian and Snowbird, leave the
Lennox home. He lay very still as
they circled up the ridge, noticing
that t for the pistol that heknew Snowbird always cnrrled, they
wne unarmed. There was nn par-
ticular reason why he should he Inter-este- d
in that point. It was Just the
mountain way always to look for
weapons, and It Is rather difficult to
trace the mental processes behind this
Impulse. Perhaps It can he luid to
the fact that many mountain families
are often at feud with one another.
m rii ill m yiitsmm Mm v m j r msb
S-- 1 1 the uirmeii and the explorers, the J.trlKS UsPL VsVV5- -T II v hlg game hunters and ,1,B sl" r Ku
p ) enlists. Tills statement, which lII jQjT Jl ' ' . -) also a prophecy, la probably true. . T7 tl JMl The next geueration will tlnd few .
.' ' )of nature's wilderness solitude mmjgr ja- -
UK airplane and uirshlp mark the
end of the silent pluees. So sny
left except In the national park
of the 1'nlted Sfntea.
In the nieuntiiiie, pending the
udcuunte development of u'r trov
el ihe explorer and the scientistand anything In the way of violence
may happen before the morning.
remained ahove the snow. Thp man
and the girl had entirely different re-
actions. Pan's first Impression was
amazement at the animal's condition.
It seemed to he In the last stages of
starvation: unliellevalily gaunt, with
rlh hones show ing plainly even through
the furry hide. Ordinarily the heavily
furred animals do not show signs nf
famine; hut even an Inexperienced eye
could not make n mistake in this rase.
The eyes were red, and they oarrhsl
I'ati hac!: tn Ids first adventure In the
Oregon forest Hie day he had shot
toes .Hid evaporated vegetables, and,
of coiir!', canned goods past count-
ing. With Ihe high tire muring In the
gran-- , the season h ld no Ills for tl
f tit t sometimes, when the hitter cold
came down al twilight, and the moon
looked like a thing ol' ice Itself over Ihe
Know, he began to wonder how the
wild creatures who wintered on the
lllviilo were farina. Of course limit
of (hem were gone. Woof, loin; since,
luid Ktunied and mumlilcd his way
Into a winter lair. Hut Ihe wolves re-
mained, strange grav shadows on the
Hnow. and isrllily it few of the
hurdler smaller crealures.
More Ihau once In those long win-
ter nights Ihelr lull; was choipei off
Hhort hy the song nf the pack on some
distant rlil t'c. Sometime, when the
world Is old, pos-il,- ly a mini will he
the mini coyote. Snowhlrd thought of
the heast only as an enemy. TJie wolves
killed her falher's slock; they were
hrlgands nf the worst order; and she
slui red the haired of them that Is a
common trait of nil primitive peoples.
I lor hand w hipped hack, seized tier pis.
tol, and she tired twice lit the fleeing
are too Impatient to wait for the inuohine n ut
annihilates time and distance and topography.
They must he at the work of prying luto the few
remaining mysteries of the earth.
Anyway, the spring of WU1 sees at least a
of expeditions on the way or In preparation.
The only international project is one to discover
the origin of the Polynesian race of the South
Pacific.
A exploration of tropical Ameri-
ca will he limited to nations of the western hem-
isphere.
An American expedition to Itrltlsh Guiana I
commercially Important In that It may uncover a
new diamond field.
The third Asiatic expedition of the American
Museum of Natural History to China to discover
evhleiii'e that the "missing link" actually once ex-
isted Is possibly the most scientifically itnportnnt.
The project of the Hoyal Geographical society
to iisfinl Mount Everest CWK'li ft.), the highest
mountain in the world, I possibly the roost fas-
cinating.
Among the oilier exploring projects are the fol-
lowing: one to the Antarctic; alx to the Arctic;
four to Africa; four to Centrul mid South Amer-
ica ; one to Siherlu.
The project to attempt to discover the origin
Ihe two passed out of his alght,
and after u long time he heard Ihe
clack of Snowbird's pistol. He
guessed that she had either shot at
some wild creature, or else was mere-
ly at target practice ralher u com-
mon proceeding for the two when
they were on the hills together. Thua
it Is to he seen that Cranston knew
Ihelr habits fairly well. And since he
had kept a close watch upon them for
several days, this was to he expected.
He had no Intention of being Inter-
rupted In this work he waa about to
do. lie had planned It all very well.
The elder Lennox was still helpless.Cranston had noticed that when Ian
and Snowbird went out, they were
usually gone from two to four hours;
and that gave hhn plenty of time for
his undertaking. The moment had
come at last to make n thorough
search of Lennox's house for those
document! that Ian had
fotind near the body of Liindy
The ftily really dangerous part of
horn that can continue to talk and
keep his mind on his words while the
wolf puck sing. I'ut he Is certainly
nn unknown quantity today. The cry
nets in vlhralioii curious memory
chords, and for it moment the listener
llgtire.
The second shot was a lilt: hoih of
them saw the wolf go to Its side, I hen
spring up and race on. Shouting, hoth
of them sped after him.
In a few moments he wns nut of
sight among the distant trees, lint they
found the hlo.ul trail mid mushed over
the ridge. They expected nt any mo-
ment to Hml him lying dead ; hut the
track led them on clear down the next
canyon. And now they cared not at
all whether they found him: It was
simply n tramp In the
anil holh of them were young wit tl red
hlood In their veins.
Hut ull at once lain stopped In his
trucks. The girl sped on for six paces
hefore she missed the sound of his
snowshoes; then she turned to find
him standing, wholly motionless, with
of the Polynesian race originated at a recent ciuy
ference of scientists in Honolulu, under the dl- -his undertaking was his approach. If
hy any chance Innox were looking rectlon of the e union, at which It was
out of the window, he might he found agreed to undertake a survey of the Islnnds of
many of the mam mils the descendants of which
nr scattered over the earth. Next year the
museum will send out geologists and a motion-pictur-e
photographer, and In 103 archeologlsts
and anthropologists will follow.
The Itoyul Geographical society Is pushing ahead
Its plans fur the conquest of Mount Everest, the
highest mountain In the world, the summit of
which no white man has ever reached. The main
attempt will he made next year. Sir Francla
Younghiishnnd, die president of the society, has
announced that Col. Howard Bury, who bus trav-ele- il
much in Asia, has heen chosen to lead thla
year's expedition, with Harold Itaehurn In charge
nf the actual reconnaissance of the mountain. Mr.
Itaehurn has Just returned from a reconnaissance
of Kangchunjungn, a mountain In the Himalaya
with an altitude of 28,140 feet. The society Is also
hoping to secure the services next year of Briga-
dier General Bruce, the originator of the idea of
ascending the mountain.
The ascent of Mount Everest Is Impracticable
for many years at least, In the opinion of Henry
1'. Montngnier of Terre Haute, Ind., who has made
many ascents in the Himalayas, the Korkles and
the European Alps, and ha attained the highest
altitudes. He says;
"I have no hesitation In predicting that Everest
will cerlalnly not be conquered by the first party
that makes the attempt. In my opinion It will
take years, each party profiting by the exierlence
acquired hy Its predecessors and each gaining a
thousand or more feet on the previous record. Una
thing Is certain, and that Is that the conquest of
the highest peak lu the world will be far and away
the most terrific test of endurance human beings
have ever undergone. The Journey to the north
or south pole, as fur as physlcul effort and moral
courage are concerned, would be mere child' play
compared with the ascent nf a mountain mora
thun 'JO.000 feet hlch. The highest altitude yet at-
tained Is about 24,0t)0 feet.
"We know that the number of feet an active
climber can ascend per hour diminishes with the
altitude. Thus, up to 10,000 feet an average climber
can ascend about 1,000 feet an hour over easy
ground without exhausting himself. Above 2.'l,(l
feet the ascensional rate falls below 800 feet an
hour even for exceptionally strong climbers. What
It would be at 27.000 feet no one ran say without
exiierlence.
'
"Judging by wtat we know of the diminution
of the ascensional rate of strong climber above
23.INX) feet, It would seem doubtful whether It
would he possible to ascend more than 100 or 1A0
feet an hour ahove 27,000 or 28,000 feet. And,
moreover, these figure are based on the supposi-
tion that the party meets with no great difficul-
ties, such as powdery snow, high wind, steep
rocks, sickness, etc."
'The one south pole exploration, now on the
way, seems Important. It Is the British Antarctic
expedition, beaded by Commander John Lachlan
Cope, fellow of the Royal Geographical society
and formerly of the British navy. It has been
financed for $750,000, and there will be Ave ihip.
123 men, several airplanes' and extensive wireless
apparatus. The object Is to circumnavigate the
Antarctic sea, make a dash to the south pole, lo-
cate new whaling grounds and map fields that arc
supposed to be rich In gold, silver, coal and ruble.
Plans have been made for an absence of five years.
Dr. Donald B. MacMUIan, veteran of alx trip to
the Land of the Midnight Sun, bead the list of
Arctic explorers. He U building at East Booth-ba-
Me., the schooner Bowdotn for an expedition
scheduled to start In July. Under favorable weath-
er condition the Bowdoln should reach Fury and
Hecla (trait early In September. There the ship
will be frozen In. Leaving their vessel tinder
guard the party will push forward on sleds drawn
by dogs. Doctor MacMUIan expects to establish
a camp 700 miles south of Etah, In northwest
Greenland, from which he will try to circumnavi-
gate Baffin Land and to penetrate 1,500 mllea of
Its western coast, said to be tlie longest stretch of
unknown coastline In the world.
Four expeditions are In progress In Africa,
namely, the British Natural History museum ex-
pedition to penetrate the secrets of the west const
and of the Jeb-Mari- a mountain ; the effort of the
duke of the Ahruxzl to find the source of the Wehl
Shebell liver, which flow frotn Abyssinia through
Italian Soroaliland Into the Indian ocean ; the en-
tomological tour of the Belgian portion of Tan-gany-
and the Eastern Congo, by T. A. Barns. '
who explored the Iturt and Semlkl forests, flnding
a strange race of pygmies and making a wonder-
ful collection of motha and butterflies, and the
Mackle ethnological expedition Into Central Africa
to study the Bahlma, one of the chief pastoral
tribes of Ankole, a district west of Uganda.
wa ting with a rllle across his anna. the South Pacific. The countries Interested In the
It would he quite like the old inotin- - expedition and which will have representative
fa'nisT to have ills gun beside him, with it '' the United States, Kugland, Japan,
and to shoot it quick and exceptional- - j Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Hawaii and the
ly straight, without asking questions, Philippines. Yale, Harvard and other educational
nt any stealing figure In the snow. Vet Institutions are supporting the project. There
Cranston felt fairly sure that Lennox never has n any douht that the Hawaiian,
hccs In his mind's eye Ms ancient
li'oine in an ancient world Iinrknoss
and Fear ninl Eye shining nhout the
cave. It carries hlui hack, and he
knows the wilderness us It really Is;
ll nd to have such knowledge dries up
all Inclination to talk, as a sponge
dries water. Of course the picture
Isn't entirely plnln. It Is more u thing
Hiics.se, I at, H photograph In some dark
part of an under consciousness that
has constantly grown more dim us the
Centuries have passed. 1'osslhly some-llm- e
It will fade out altogether; iind
(hen n mail may continue to discuss
he weather while the Snug from the
ridge Hhudders in at the windows. Hut
(he world will he ipilte cold hy then,
Ninl no longer particularly Interesting.
Anil possibly even the wolves them,
wives will then he tamed to play deail
and speak pieces which menus the
wilderness Itself will he tamed. Tor
as tiitiit as the w ild lasts, the pack will
run through It in the winter. They
wen- - here In the n ml In
spite of constant war utnl con sin tit
hatted on the part of men, they will
' he hen- - ill the end. The reason Is ust
' that they are ihe ytnhol of the wll.
deriiess Itself, and the I lea of If
lo evisl wlir.out them Is
eyes fixed upon her.
It startled her. and she didn't know-
why. A companion nhruptly fret-lin- was sun loo ueipiess lo raise a gun
tn a shooting position.
lr. Henry II. Hushy of Columbia university 1
leading a large body of American scientists In an
attempt to explore the sources of the Amazon. Ita
Immediate program is to traverse more thun 1,000
square miles of the virgin land In the upper
reaches of the river basin. Members of the expe-
dition Include Dr. David Starr Jordan, president
of I.eland Stanford university, and lr. Carl II.
Klgeiiniatin of tli University of Indiana, who will
study fish and reptiles; Doctor Kuthven of the
University of Michigan, who will study frogs; and
I)r. Edward Krumers of the University of Wiscon-
sin and Prof. A. II. Gill of the Massachusetts
of Technology, who will Investigate seed
and volatile oils.
Two young Americans sailed from New York the
other day for South America fo search for a vast
tore of wealth supposed to lie In the "chimney"
of the diamond deposits of Itrltlsh Guiana. At
Georgetown, the capital of the British possession,
they will be Joined by a third adventuresome
American who has outfitted In Paris.
The expedition g under the putronage of Har-
vard university and the Smithsonian Institution of
Washington, for which it will carry on geograph-
ical explorations. William J. LaVarre, Jr., a Har-
vard graduate of 1010, heads the party, and his
fellow explorers are James MacDonald of Lima,
O., and Dudley Lewis of Springfield, Mass. They
exiect to spend more thnn. a year in the Jungle.
Ilesldea an attempt to follow the scattered de-
posits of precious stones several hundred mile
through tangled, reptile-infeste- d wilderness to thell
source, long known to exist somewhere in the hill
country, but never discovered, the exs?dltlon will
take observations of the aboriginal inhabitants and
geological features of the country, as well as cap-
ture specimens of native wild animals for the
Smithsonian Institution and National- Zoological
garden at Washington. ,
Establishing headquarters In the prairie country
170 mile up the Mazaruni river, which flows Into
the Essequlho, the diamond hunters will begin
work on the alluvial lands bordering streams on
the eastern watershed of the Sierra Pacaraima
mountains, which separate British Guiana from
Venuela.
The area In which the expedition will operate
has heen known since the middle of the last cen-
tury as a rich diamond field, although Its inac-
cessibility and the prevalence of tropical diseases
have served to discourage prospecting by white
men. Thousands of carats of the gems, said to
be as fine as any In the world, however, are taken
out annually by negro miners, employing primitive
methods,
"Somewhere near every spot where diamonds
are found In considerable numbers there must be
a 'chimney'," explained Mr. LaVarre. The qual-
ity of atones taken from the vicinity where hi
party will work points to a "chimney" a rich or
richer than those of the South African diamond
fields.
The vanguard of the "missing link" expedition
left New York the other day. The mission of the
scientists will keep them In the vast untrodden
, areas of Asia for five yeurs. When they return to
America they hope to have evidence that the
"missing link" between' man and beast actually
existed. Also they expect to bring back thousands
of animal and botanical specimens to fill the pro-
posed Hall of Asiatic Life in New York.
Hoy Chapman Andrews, lendtsr of two former
scientific parties Into China, heads the expedition.
Joined In Asia by scores of native guests, hunts-me-
cooks and helpers, the scientists expect to
Introduce American automobiles, moving-pictur- e
cameras and other modern machine on the' Gobi
desert, central Aston plateaus, Tibetan steppe and
other tittle-know- n lands.
The first base of the party will be established
In Mongolia, where the scientists expect to remain
24 months before penetrating western China.
After the vanguard ha apent a year in Mongolia,
a second group of scientists will leave New York
to Join them. Northeastern and central Asia will
be thoroughly gone over In a study of the origin
and migration of man, to prove or disprove the
popular scientific belief that Asia ' the center
of dispersal of the human race, aa well as for
in his hi t It. his muscles inert, and his
eyes tilling with speculation, Is always
startling. When this occurs It means
simply that a thought so compelling
and engrossing that even the
physical functions, such
as walking, cannot continue, has come
Into his mind. And It Is part of the
He hnd observed that the moun-
taineer spent bis time either on the
fireplace divan or on his own lied.
Neither of these places was available
o the rear windows of the house. So,
very wisely, he made his attack from
the rear.
ITO UK CONTINUED.!
CHARGED WITH DESERT SAND
What Is Known as th. "Red Wind"
Makes Life Miserable Along
the Mediterranean.
old creed of to dislike
Samoiin, 1'n Ii It In ii. Tongnti and Maori nre closely
akin. Their legends, speech, customs and build
all testify to the relationship, but hitherto their
origin lias been lost In the m sis of the ages. They
are believed by many scientists to he of Caucasian
origin. Meanwhile the Polynesian I dying fast;
his race Is passing out at high ajH-e- and the
are being pushed with as little delay
as possible.
liuls It. Sullivan of the American Museum of
Natural History, New York, has hoeri conducting
Investlgniloiis along this line. Kodlly, faciul and
cranial characteristics of the Polynesian, accord-
ing to Mr. Sullivan's tables, show that he I eleven
parts Mongoloid, five parts European, five part
Moiigiilo)-Kiiroeai- i and two parts Mongoloid
Ills conclusion Is that the Hawaiian
and his Polynesian brothers originally came from
Asia.
Systematical exploration and research In the
Interest of natural science will lie started In the
pear future In Central and South America, should
plans now being perfected hy representatives of
American scientific organizations meet with the
greatly to he left out on any such
thought as this. If danger Is present,
the sooner It is Identified the hetter.
"What Is It?" she demanded.
lie turned to her curiously Intent.
"How many shells have you In that
(drainer Ihau that. i f a nation without
flag.
It wasn't quite the same song that
Han had to In the first days plstoirShe took one hreath and nnswered
him, "It holds five, and I shot twice.
of fai:. Il had n triumphant then,
and proud with the wilderness pride.
Of course It hml heen sad then, too.
hut it whs more sad How. And It was
Sojourner In the Mcditerrnnetn for
any length of time ce the red wind
as well as feel Its oppressive Influ-
ence. It b'nws from the deserts of Af-
rica and derives Its name frotn the
particles t red sand with which It la
charged. Should rain descend while
this wind prevails, the sand becomes anticipated success. Pr. A. S. Hitchcock of the
n ud. and thence arlts? the "mud show- - Smithsonian Institution announces. Under the su- -
I haven't any olhera."
"And I don't suppose it ever oc-
curred to you to carry extra ones in
your imcket?"
"Father Is always telling tne to and
several times I have. Hut I'd shoot
them away nt target practice and for-
get to take any more. There was never
any danger--4-xiv- pt that night with a
cougar. I did Intend to hut what docs
it matter now ?"
"We're a couple of wise ones, going
after that wolf with only three shuts
to our tinme. Of course hy himself
he's harmli'Sfi hut he's llkelv enough
pervislim of a committee of scientists beaded by
Iks-to- r Hitchcock, the institute for research in
to", and crept farther Into
tie .oitls ,f Its listeners. It was the
amig of strength that couldn't lit n
again-.- ' Itie sti.nv, possibly of cold mid
t! - and coitniL--e of starvation.
Tl e.e three thai heard It were inured
to th.- - w ilderne.. ; Mil a moment wan
always n led alter Its last note had
died to their gsyety.
"They're gottimr hun and they're
getting savage." Lcmnix said one
n!gh. f retched on his i?vti
Iii Its dry stale It Is more oppress- -
Ive liv far than any other wind known tropical America lias been formed and preliminary
to the Mediterranean, not excepting arrangements for Its work completed In
the black "sirocco." Its effects are w'rl'" ,,f meetings called by the national re-
in many ways remarkable. The sand. h council. In addition to exploration along
of excessive fineness, enters between "tniili-al- , anthropological, i.siloglcal, ecologicalli'"'. he Institute plans to establish a ofyour eyelids and your eyes; it gets systemthe (ireplai-e- . II- - was still nmil.l,. to
Into vour nostrils and dow n imr rea-wn- -n amiitnw run o,im., ,cs iu toe tropica.
throat ; it adheres to your skin and
works itself Into your watch: It In-
creases the annoyance of mosquitoes,
mid it is so dry that, as you write or
read, the paor curls up as If exposed
nt which scientific experimentation will be car-
ried on.
of the necessity of limiting' the scopejt the organization's activities, at least until the
time wlien It shall be entirely equipped to branch
out. Dis-to-r Hitchcock explains, countries outsideto tire-heat- . Tables and chairs of sca
...--I .,.,1 or old m.nnr.cfor. two American continents will not be permitted
crack with a report almost like c pis- - j liripate. While the cooperation of all t.lr' American countries be .ought. It II i pro- -and no quantity of drink baa
much effect on your raging thirst. All i"- -"
" Central American scientific bodies only to
.i... .im- - .Li- - i. hirrf rtr.; associate or correspondent membership.
....i i,i.... ,i. n... i ia.
perspiration.
to lend lis strilght toward the pack.
And Snoahlrd I didn't like his looks.
He's too gaunt and he's too hungry
and I haven't a hit of douht he waited
In that hruh for us to come, intend-
ing to attack us and lost his nerve
the last thing. That shows he's deals-r-
ate. I dai't like him. ami I wouldn't
like hi pack. And a whole pack might
not lose its nerve."
"Then you think we'd IwMter-tur-
hackr
"Te. t do. and not come out nny
more without a mhole pocket of sheila.
I'm going to carry a rifle, too. Just aa
Lennox has always. He's got only a
flesh-woun- Ton saw what you did
with two cartridgea got In one Peah-wonm- l.
Three of 'em against a pack
wouldn't be a great deal of aid. I
don't tm-a-a to ray you can't shoot, hut
a jumping, lively wolf Is worse than
a bird In the air. We've gone over
three miles ; and we'd lead OS ten mile
farther even If be didn't go to the
pack. Let'a go back."
"If yoa ray an. Rut t don't think
there's the least bit of danger. We
can always climb a tree."
"And have 'em make a beautiful
walk: hut the fracture wire kiiittlns
hlowlv ami the doctor had promt erl
(hat the summer would find hi n well.
"If we li.ul a dog. I wouldn't ifTer
biikIi for his life, line of tliese lays
we'll find 'em in a tdg circle around
Ihe hoiist and then we'll have to
open up Aith the rifles."
Hut this idiiure appalled neither of
hi two yoimj listi uers. No wolf pack
ran slan t airainst thins- - marksmen,
arnieil with rifles and oaten
alls.
(Tiriatmai ram and isissed, and
fstmsry nrotiuht Hear days and an
Irieffeett ire "on sMnlni; o the snow.
These were the best day of all. F.ypty
fternoiw tan and Smiwhlrd mould
C nt on their aVia or on snowshoes,
narmcl excert f,-- r the iato4 that
RnowWnJ eiyried In the deep porket
wt her in.-- kiniw. !ut hy notr Dan
replied to Lennot's uiijertion. "She
eoald kill five wolves with five shot,
or pretty near it. and )oa know well
enough that that would bold 'etn tin
we got borne. They'd atop to eat the
re. I hare bard enough time keep-
ing up with her a it la, without carry.
tag rifie." Aai Lienoog wis content
Snakes Once Were Lizards pent a creature about 45 or 50 feetlong, with wide and tooth-arme- Jaws.It has been extinct for many centuries.Life and Art.Td like to meet that man. He
plays Monte Crlsto with such under-
standing."
"Ill Introduce yon. but he's tight-
wad. Won't q-- a nickeL" Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.
of the aemi-e- e monsters crawled out
on the land and elected to atay there.
IsAmong the species wa one with very
Might As Well Tell Him.
Nine times out of ten when a man
ask for advice, what he really want
Is to have you tell him be Is doing
exactly the right thing;.
nature took It usual course in elim-
inating organs or limbs not In use.
The low lizard lost It
, legs and be-
came a crawler. As the centurie
passed natural selection left these with
long bodies, a they could more faster
than the ones with the short bodies,
and therefore the breeding aoon be-
came a matter of length until the
snake as we know It today resulted.
Another species remained In the wa-
ter a great deal but crawled about the
bottom, and from that came something
that w would today call sea ser
Um Everything Els in th World
They Have Undergone a Form
of Evolution.
Evolutionists end that word in-
cludes almost all mod era scientists
declare the snake, as we know It today,
I merely the offspring of the Iixard.
The family la traced back hundred of
thousands of years to a tune when one
short legs. As he lumbered along over
the ground he discovered that by flat-tenl-
his belly to the ground and
working his lib that the leverage thus
gained helped him along faster.
He came to depend more and more
upon thla method of movement and
Cacophonous.
The laugh at one own expense caa
hardly bo called a musical laugh.Boston Transcript.
Was a Mammoth Elephant.
Fossilized bones nf a huge elephant
recently discovered ta Prance Include
a tusk weighing 440 pnunds and
tooth weighing seventeen pounds.
say that the a itmal must have
Muod ever thirteen feet high.
MODERN BARN IS
All cow stalls, horse stalls, pens,
etc., are divided off by modern steel
stall equipment. The floor Is concrete
with sanitary munger troughs anil
The Kitchen TWO SUITS THATINTERPRET TYPESFARM NECESSITY
IMHOVtD irnirOtN IWUIIUTIOHAI
9JNMTSO100I
Lesson
By REV. W. U F1TZWAVICH, V. C.Tch.r of Bnsltsh Bible la the MoodBible Inatllute of rhlo.no((g). W..irn Ntwipapir Union.)
plain. seuii-tltte- cout introduces
a short, rippling :cpluin. In three sec-
tions, nnd falling within .line Inches
of Its hem. This Is a new feature,
and the regulation narrow belt, of tho
material, finishes Its brief story lib
a large and handsome ornament at
the front, unexpected anil unusual.
Kxecpt for groups of three very small
buttons set on the sleeves nnd be-
tween tlie sections of the pepllltu,
there are no other decorative details.
The hat of soft uillan braid, with
wreath of fruit and flowers. Is exactly
what It should be to bear this suit
company.
Navy blue trlcotlne makes the rult
for younger women, with side-platte-
skirt ami short Jacket. The Jacket In
lined with gray silk and opens over
a vest of silk like the lining.
la self color gives the Jacket
n rich finish, which the skirt lives up
to by means of u sash of heavy, blue
satin ribbon, having its emit titiisUd
Willi tin- - handsomest of silk fringes..
spring and summer of life,TDK Interpreted In suits for young
and older women, meet in tlie picture
above. Here two conceptions are
shown, one of them youthful and nov-
el Willi a piciuresipie hint of Spain in
Its shell Jacket and handsome sash,
tin- - oilier dignified and conservative,
exquisitely tailored, disdaining decora-
tions and faultless In lines; fultllling
tlie exacting requirement of mature
women. Women who have reached
middle life and acquired poise, arc
not iiiiieiialile to all the whims of fash-
ion thin lure their younger sisters.
Youth may disport Itself in any of
the styles nud carry them off, but
liiany of these are not sailed to older
women. They are wise when .hey
choose uhiit looks best on them and,
by this means, arrive at a distinction
In dress that belongs to their years.
Tlie handsome suit at the left Is
tninle of beige-colore- pel ret twill.
All Hint may be said of it Is told by the
camera which has not failed to pre-
sent every detail in its makeup. The
For Her Dress-U- p Occasion
THE
KITCHEN
CABINET
(ig. 1921, Weeiera Nwapier Loiun.1
"Take a dash of water cold
And a little leaven ot prayer.
A little hit of sunshine gold
thasolved in morning air;Add to your meal some merriment
And a thought for kith and kin;
And then aa a prime ingredient,
A plenty of murk thrown In;
But epice it all with the euence of
love
And a little wliltr of play:Let a Kite old Uook and a glance
above
Complete a well spent day."
CHOICE DISHES FOR OCCASIONS.
When entertaining, some of the fol-
lowing dishes will be enjoyed, or they
may suggest something
simpler which may be
prepared from the tnuie-rla- l
ut hand.
Tongue Slices. Heat
the yolk of one egg
slightly, add two
of French
mustard and one-hal- f
teaspoonful of curry
powder. Add gradually
a few drops of tabasco
sauce, u tea spoon fill of Worcestershire
sauce, two tullcs4oohf ills of olive oil,
and tlie Juice of half a lemon. Into
this dip the slices of boiled tongue,
and when well covered, roll the slices
In sifted bread crumbs taken from tlie
center of a fresh loaf. Arrange In a
well-oile- broiler und broil until the
crumbs are nicely browned. Serve
around a mound of hot string beans
well buttered and seasoned.
Luncheon Salad. Cut cooked car-rol- s
and turnips In shoestring strips,
add roast beef cut In small cubes, us-
ing one cupful of each. Add one-hal- f
cupful of string beans cut In small
pieces. Make a dressing of two
of vinegar and four table-
spoonfuls of oil. add one-hal- f
of salt,
of pepper and pour over
the salad Ingredients. Mix thor-
oughly and allow- to stand an hour or
longer. Arrange on crisp leaves of
lettuce; garnish with peas and slices
of cis.keel heels. Serve very cold.
Almond Pudding. Creain one half
cupful of butler and add the yolks of
three eggs Hint have been beaten
thick. Stir In of a pound
of almonds blanched and ground fine
in tlie nut grinder, licat In the sillily
beaten whiles of two eggs with h
of a cupful of powdered sugar.
Hake in greased tlmbale molds In a
pun of water In hot oven. Serve with
fruit Juice slightly thickened with ar-
row root or cornstarch.
Coconut Ice. Take oin-ha- lf pint of
coconut milk, one cupful of sugar and
one pint of water. Itoll the sugar anil
water together five minutes, add the
coconut milk and cook two minutes
longer, then cool and frce.e. If a
large quantity Is desired soak freshly
grated coconut in milk for To hours
and drain off. This makes a mere
highly flavored Ice.
Make s rule and pray God lo help
you to kp It, never, If possible, to lieduwn at nlslit without being able to
say, "I have made one human being
at leant a little wiser, a little happli-r- ,
or a little better this day." Vou Killfind It easier than you think and
liter. Charles Klngn!ey.
THE SAP IS RUNNING.
Anyone wlio bus 'lad the thrill of
a visit to o sugar hush when the snp
Is boiling und poured the
(lelici( us slru; over a
pan of snow and eaten
the waxy Jellcioilsuess,
has indeed experienced
one of tlie Joys of early
spring in ne .North
country. To be sure, the
sirup may be boiled at
home and waxed on
snow or Ice, but the sur
roundings, tlie great
woixls. the chickadees and the smell of
hulling sap In the onii can never he
Imagined If not exis-rience- There
lire so ninny tine dishes to be pre-
pared from .uiiple sirup and sugar
that the follow ing may lie enjoyed :
Mapl Cream Pudding. -- Sift togeth-
er one and s cupfuls of Hour
with two teaspiMinfuls of baking pow-
der. Creain one cupful of sugar with
two l.ililespoolifuls of melted fat,
heat well and add the yolk of an egg
well beaten, s of a cupful of
milk alternately with the flour mix-
ture. Kent well, add a little salt and
fol-- In the sillily beaten white of the
egg. Pour Into n shallow pan and
bake In a moderate oven. Serve with:
Maple Cream Sauce. Take one half
cupful of maple sugar, one tablespoon-fu- l
of corn sirup, two tnhlcspootifuls
of water nnd boil to the soft ball
stage. Pour boiling hot over the
sillily white of an egg nnd bent
well. Add a pinch of sit I. and fold
In one-thir- d cupful of hlpMd
cream.
Maple Filling for Cake. Take one
cupful of maple sugar, or sirup may
be used; If sugar, add one cupful of
sour cream: If sirup, use one-thir- d
less of cream. Boll nntll waxy and
stir In one cupful or less of broken
hickory nut meats. Heat nntll smooth
and Arm enough to stay on the cake.
A buttered paper collar extending two
Inches above the cake may be pinned
around It and the frosting or fining
when quite soft poured on. Allow t
to become nrm before carefully re
moving the paper. In this way a thick
frosting may be placed on a cake top.
fsh Leads in Tennis.
Good tennis rackets require choice
woods. Strength is furnished ty the
hintwood rim or bow, which Is nsu
lly ash or hickory, says the Ameri
can rnrestry .Magazine of Washing-
ton. Elm Is serviceable but Its an-p- es
ranee Is not regarded as equal to
that of hickory or ash, and appear-
ance counts for much.
"Where There's a Will."
Tou've got to get op every morning
with determination If yon are goingbed at night with any satisfaction.
gutters. Stanchions and water cups
are an essential part of thia barn
equipmeut. At one end of the barn
are the cow pens and bos stalls. The
effect of this sanitary and efficient
equipment has been demonstrated In
the increased production of the ani-
mals. Contented cows will not only
produce a high-grad- e uiilk, but plenty
of it. Drinking cups provide a 'con-
tinual source of fresh clean water,
which Is an Important factor In milk
production.
Because of the ninny fuctors enter
Ing Into farm production at the pres-
ent time. It pays the fanner to install
the best equipment he can procure at
the very beginning. While the Initial
expense is larger thnn If he had used
old tnnterlal, the results will sikiii pay
for the difference in cost. Not only
) he get better products, hut more
of them and at the same time lie will
be protecting himself against future
desertion of the property which he bus
worked so hard to build up. The
younger generation tins become edu-
cated to the advantages of modern
conveniences and if they cannot get
them on the farm I hey will go to the
cities and towns. Undesirable condi-
tions heretofore have been largely re-
sponsible for this exodus which threat-
ens ihe very foundations of our so-
cial order. Progressive farmers have
learned the lesson of well-bui- build-
ings and modern equipment. In time
all of the farmers will demand the
best buildings and the best equipment.
2
SUPERSTITION OF WHITE EGG
Hard to Account for Widespread Fal-
lacy That th Brown 8hsll Con-taln- a
Inferior Product.
Of all the food superstitions that
canse high prices and there are
ninny the white egg superstition Is
editor of the Forecast Magazine, as one
pointed out by C. Houston Goudlss,
of the most curious.
"In neurly fvery section of the
country," says Mr. Coudlss, "there Is
a difference In the price betweeu the
brown and the white egg. On a mo-
tor trip through New Jersey recently
I noticed that white eggs were bring-
ing as high as 22 cents per dozen
more than brown eggs. Why. the
gods, who play with our fears and
prejudices and lauish at us only know.
"The white egg costs no more to pro-
duce than the brown egg. Exactly the
same feed Is used to produce both eggs.
MAHOUl fl
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Both are equal In food value. The only
reason for a differeuce In price Is a
greater demand on tlie part of house-
wives for the while egg. 1 once heard
Jewish housewife say it was more
sanitary and on another occasion an
American with no religious leaning in-
formed me that tlie white egg was a
better egg, even the shell felt nicer.
1'roducers and dealers have been quick
to capitalize this superstition.
"Curiously enough, In some of the
large cities of the country, brown eggs
bring a higher price than do white
ones. I have heard this expluined In
these cities with the sage Information
that the brown egg Is 'stronger' and
more 'meaty' thnn the white egg."
True.
"There's one thing about our work."
"Vhatr
"It makes you enjoy your pleasure
much more."
which accounts for the use of feath-
ers In costumes. Squaws of tribes
whose habitat was Virginia, wore
mantles fringed with feathers, and the
Colonial records also tell of coats made
blue reathers sewed so close and
thick that the coat looked like satin.
Speed.
Airman De Roma net's new speed
record between three and four miles
minute led Lieut. R. W. Maynard,
the air champion, to say at a dinner
New York :
"The new era that Is upon as will
aa era of unbelievable speed Like
anecdote.
"A young man of 1950 A. D. was
giving his girl an airing, so to speak,
a swift and powerful
airplane.
" That's England we're approach-
ing.' he said. 'British Isles, yon know.
Pretty little group they make, don't
tbeyr
"I don't see them. said the girl
anxiously. Where are they?
""Oh," said the yonng nan, "we've
passed them now.' "
Cabinet
"The globe has been circumnavigat-
ed, but no man ever yet has: you may
survey a kingdom and note the resultIn maps, but ail the savants In the
world could not produce a reliable map
of the poorest human personality." .
MAPLE-SUGA- TIME.
A most delicious frozen dish may be
prepared with maple sirup called
Maple Parfait
Beat Ihe yolk
of four eggs until
thick ; add a lit).?
salt and poll'
over them a cup
fill of hot maple
sirup; Mir until
Mm mii li and the
eggs cookeil. I lift) fold in the stlffy
beaten whiles and a quart of thin
cream, Whipped cream limy be uset.
leaving out the eggs. Freeze,
and let to riMii. An ordina
vanilla ice cream is especially de
clous served Willi a maple sauce and
chopiM-- walnuts.
Maple Biscuit. Sift two cupful of
Hour, four toiispoonfuls of baking
powder, one half IciiKpnoiiful of salt,
rub in two tablesHMiiifiils of fat anl
three-quarter- s of a cupful of milk. Roll
out to one inch In thickness and cut in
rounds. Brush half of tliem with soft
eneii miner, spread thickly with grat-
ed maple sugar und put together in
pairs. Place in a buttered pan an I
bake in n hot oven. Nice to acrv
with afternoon tea.
Maple Sirup Cake. Cream one-hal- f
cupful of shortening; add ouo-lml- f cup
ful of augur, one cupful of maple
sugar; beat well; add well beaten
yolks of four eggs, or two whole eggs.
and one-hal- f cupful of hot water. Sift
two and one-hal- f cupful of Hour, er
teaspiNinful of salt and two
teaspoonfuls of baking powder; add to
the first mixture; add half lea
spoonful of maH-line- . Ituke in luyt-r- s
and put together with :
mapie ruage rrosting. Tuke one
cupful of maple sugar, one-tlilr- d of a
cupful of crcuin, one l of
Imtter; heat slowly until the sugar is
dissolved. Boil to a soft bull stage and
then heat until thick enough to spread.
Maple Nuggets. Take two cupfuls
of maple sugar, olie-hal- f cupful of
milk, cook to the soft hull stage. Beat
two egg whiles until stiff, pour over
the boiling sirup, lidding a tcaspoon-fu- l
of vanilla; beat until :lrm enough
to drop and keep Its sliae. Add nuts
and drop the form of small uug-- u
gels from teaspoon on buttered
sheet.
Todiiy Is your day and nilne;
The only day we have;
The day In which we play nur part.
What our part may Hlsnlfy In the
great world, we may not under-
stand,
Ilut we are here to play It, and now
Is our time.
David Bturr Jordan.
SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.
For those who are fond of apple
dumplings the following recipe is
good and a little differ
ent.
Apple Dumplings. Se-
lectIS tart apples that donot lose their shuie utonce in cooking. Ueuiove
the cores and peel. Put
the apples in water
enough to float tliem. udd
a cupful of sugar and
cook until nearly lender enough. Ite- -
move the apples with n skimmer and
cook the sirup until thick. Place each
apple in a Minnie of pastry, till the
cavities with butter, lemon Juice and
sugar and drop ilic sirup over the ap-
ples. Moisten the tips of the pastry
and pinch togeiher at the top. Place
in a baking tin und hake iiuill the
pastry Is blown. Serve Willi cream
Just turned sour, stirring In a little
powdered sugar. Marshmallow sauce
Is very gisxl to serve with dumplings.
Celery and Brussels Sprout. Cook
one quart of Hrussels sprouts ill boil-
ing suited water utitl! lender. Oil
two stalks of celery Into half-inc-
pieces and cook In a covered sauce-pa- n
In four tablespoonfuls of butter,
being careful not lo brown the butter.
When the celery Is cooked mid one- -
fourth f n cupful of tlour. stir until
smooth, add a pint of rich chicken
slock or milk, season to tnste and
when thick and smooth pour over the
ltrusels sprouts In a casserole. Cover
with buttered crumbs and bake until
the sauce bubble up through the
ct limbs.
Timbales of Corn and Pimento. Re
move the seeds from a half dozen rweet
red pepers mid boll until tender. Hub
through a colander and mix with one
pint of corn already sifted, two
of heavy cream added mid
one tnhlespoonfiil of tomnto sauce, the
yolks of three eggs, leafen thick, and
seasoning to taste. Fold In the stiffly
beaten whites of the eggs and pour
Into tlmhale cups and
poach for half on hour set in tiot wa-
ter In a mtslerate oven. Turn out on
a platter and serve with llollandaise
sauce.
Bakewell Tart. Line a pie tin with
a good rich crust, spread with a layer
of Jam. Mix beaten eggs with
six tablespoonfuls of sugnr, two
ounces of ground almonds and four
tablespoonfuls of butter. Spread over
the Jam and hake thirty minutes.
Cedar Hen Nests.
The problem of keeping the hen's
nest free from Insects has been ap-
proached from a new angle by a farm-
er who Is constructing nests for his
hens out of cedar bark. Bugs, as ev
ery honsewlfe knows, strongly object
to cedar. For this purpose the bark
shredded and the buds of the tree
Included with It. -
Successful Salesmanship.
Successful salesmanship Is common
sense, hard work, loyal service based
on accuracy. to
Type Shown Here Has Advan-
tages That Will Appeal
LATEST DEVICES INSTALLED
It ti of Gambrel Roof Frame Con.
atruction With Hollow Tilt Foun-
dation and Will Accommodate
Horses, Cows and Calves.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Hadford will answer(auctions and give advice I'llKE OFCOST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building work on the farm, forths readers of this paper. On account ofhis wide experience as Editor, Author and
Manufacturer, he is. without doubt, thehighest authority on ail these subjects.Address all Inquiries to William A. Had-
ford, No. itcj Prairie avenue, Chicago.111., and niy inclose two-ce- stamp for
reply.
When plumiing a new burn the aver-
age fiirmer has (to consider his limita-
tions In fhe wuy of cost mid utility. On
the larger Uulry farms tlie dairy baruIs built fer the exclusive use of the
dairy herd and uo provision Is made
for other animals. On the general-purpos- e
funn, however, where the fanner
has a small herd and also a few horses
he generally wants a barn that will
take care of both. The general type
of dairy bnrn Is needed with pens for
horses. Such Is the barn shown here
with floor plais.
A handsome looking structure, built
of frame, with a substantial hollow
tile foundation, It has been designed
to accommodate nine cows, six horses
and several calves. The roof Is the
familiar ganibrel shape with modern
mof ventilators and roof dormers pro-
viding excellent ventilation for both
lower floor and hay mow. Fresh air
Intakes located at the prner Intervals
about the lower barn floor furnish a
continual supply of fresh air, while
foul air flues carry off the Impure air
which Is so dangerous In buildings
where animals are boused. While
barns are built more for utility than
appearance it Is wise to make them
appear somewhat attractive. This
building Is an excellent addition to
any farm.
Modern bnrn construction lays par-
ticular emphasis upon Interior arrange-
ment and labor-savin- g equipment.
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These two points should be kept fore-ano-
In mind when designing the
tiuildiiiga. Upon thetn depends the ef
ficiency of production and the siitlsfac
tlon of help. That Is why carrier a
tracks for litter and feed enrrlers have
been installed In feed and litter al
leys. The track running through the
feed alley runs to the grain spouts
t one end of the building. The car-
riers are filled from these sponts
which tap the grain bins on the floor
above. The litter track connects each
litter alley with the manure pit on the
outside of the barn. These carriers
have helped to lift a very heavy bur-
den from the shoulders of the farm
help and the farmer's boys who take
an active Interest. It Is less liable that
they wilt seek the alluring positions
of the city If modern labor-savin- g
conveniences on the farm make their
work more pleasant and give tbero
more time for amusement and pleas-ar- e.
so
FEATHERS FIGURE IN PRAYER
To the India) TKr Reliaioua Impor-
tance la of Far Mora Valve
Than as Ornaments.
of
Feathers have aa Intense religious
significance for Indians, and are rai-
sed for thia far more than for their
value ai oramanets. To a Hopl a
feather Is tantamount to a prayer, a
and the use of one or two feathers
In his prayers It considered sufficient In
to ensure a favorable reply.
When an Indian desires something be
urgently he will tie a feather to a the
stick and conceal It In a sbnne
which be himself baa constructed.
This Is considered extremely effica-
cious.
in
Small fluffy feathers dangling
from the ceilings of huts by strings
are common sights. They represent
prayers for trifles. Indians are always
careful to keep a stock of prayers or
feathers on hand, so that they will
not be caught empty-hande- d when aa
occasion for prayer arises.
It was a departure from this custom
LESSON FOR APRIL 3
THE IDEAL CHRISTIAN.
LESSON TEXT Rom. K:l. ML
GULDEN TEXT As ys would that men
should do unto you, do ys also to themlikewise. l.uke f :31.
REFERENCE MATERIAL UatL 5:1--
:33; Phil. 4:. ; Col. 1:1M; 1 Pet. 1S-1-
PRIMARY TOPIC Making Others
Happy.
JUNIOR TOPIC Living Happily WithOthers.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Marks of a True Christian.
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
The Christian's Standard of Character.
I. In His Relation to Cod (vv. 1, S).
He Is dedicated to God. He con-
scientiously presents liU entire being
to God.
1. The basis of this dedication (v.
1). "The mercies of J." The grand
leuson for the dedication of ourselves
to God is because we are recipients of
the mercies of God. Our union with
Christ makes us willing and uble to
give ourselves to God.
2. The nature of the dedication
(v. 1).
(1) An act of the free will. Those
who voluntarily present themselves to
God, He consecrates to Ills Service.
Ci) It embraces tin- - whole man (v. 1),
Uy "bodies" is meant the entire per-
sonality body, soul and spirit (I
Thess. 5:23). The Inner life expresses
Itself through the body. (3) It Is a
living sacrifice (v. 1). In tlie Old Tes-
tament the victim was slain before be-
ing pi need upon the altar, but In our
rase God wants our bodies as living
Instruments of service, (4) It Is for
rational service (v. 1). The logical
outcome of our union with Christ Is
an Intelligent service for Htm. Christ
saved us In order that He might live
Mis life In and through us.
3. The obligation of the hue dedi-
cated to the Lord (v. i!). It Is non-
conformity to tills world. The one
who has handed himself over to the
Lord Mill not he fashioned by this
evil, age (I John 5:110.
II. In His Relation to His Fellow
Christians (vv.
1. Love without hypocrisy (v. 0).
We should not merely pretend to love
people while hating them In our
hearts. Feigned love is disguised
hate. Love is the outstanding charac-
teristic of Christianity.
2. Abhor the evil and cleave to the
food (v. 10. God's children must be
like him. God hates wickedness of
all sorts, so Ills children will have the
same attitude towards sin that He has.
3. lie kindly affectloned one to an-
other (v. 111). This Is to be a broth-
erly love, namely, that which passes
between those who are of one blood
members of the same family,
4. In honor preferring one another
(v. 10). This Is most dltllcult. It Is
natural to claim the best places for
ourselves. Christ pleased not Him-
self.
5. lie not slothful In business (v.
11). This hardly refers to secular af-
fairs, but rather to the church life
which was to be characterized by zeal
energy and warmth, being regarded
as service to the Lord.
fl. Rejoicing In hope tv. 12), Af-
fliction shall surely come to the Chris-
tian. In all trials the Christian should
be filled with hope of future glory. If
we walk by faith we shall then be able
to exult In the hope of the glory of
God.
7. Patient In Tribulation (v. 12).
This blessed hope will uiuke possible
a life of putlence.
8. Continuing In prayer (v. 12). Only
by constant and persistent prayer shall
we he utile to live above our circum-
stances and fix our hoe upon Him
whose coming shnll bring deliverance
from all our trials and transform us
Into His glorious likeness.
0. Plstrlliutlng to the necessity of
saints given to hospitality (v. 13). It
Is obligatory to Christiana to divide
their wages with fellow Christians who
are destitute (Kph. 4:28). The Chris-
tian's house should he a place where
teachers and fellow believers can find
free entertainment.
III. In His Ralation to Unbelievers
(vv.
1. Do gcsHl for evil (v. 14). We are
to bless those who persecute us. The
natural man pays back In the same
coin, but the renewed man responds
In kindness and good deeds.
2. Be sympathetic (v. IB), We
should rejoice with those who rejoice
and weep with those who weep. Christ
entered Into the Joys of the wedding
at Cana, and wept with Mary and
Martha.
S. Find points of agreement (v. 10).
We should seek fov points of agree-
ment In all things. Instead of being
vain In our own conceits.
4. Live honestly before all men (v.
17). We should so live that our char
acters may attract others to Christ.
5. Live In peace (v. 18). We should
exhaust every means to bring about
reconciliation. If the other party will
not yield, we should see to It that It ia
not our fault.
0. Be not vindictive (vv. In
stead of rendering eye for eye and
tooth for tooth, we should heap coals
of Are upon our enemies by deeds of
kindness.
What Ws Make Use Of.
Not what we have, but what use we
make of our possessions, that Is the
question. A house, an automobile, a
good singing voice, a talent for puhlif
speaking, an Interesting and entertain-
ing way with children, an engaging
and Influential personality all of
these, dedicated to Christian Ideals
and the progress of the Kingdom of
God, will yield abundant fruits, some
thirty, some sixty, and some a hundr-
ed-fold. Jesus used Peter's boat, and
His spirit today will employ, with un
common frnltfulness, every possession, Is
every talent, yielded onto him. Bless-
ed Is be who, perceiving the divine
presence, exclaims: "Take! Fill!
User Rev. E. DeW. Jones, In Chris-
ties Century. -
''''
"
THIS season presents for theof busy but fastidious
mothers tunny ready innde frock for
little girls that will come up to their
standards of good taste In choice
materials, in design and In workman-
ship. To start off with, there arc
everyday dresses In plain
chnmhrays and very small-checke- d
ginghams, that have white lawn co-
llar and cuffs. A thin w hite rb I rack
Is used to finish edges of lulls or
decorative hands on them, or the col-
lars and etiff are embroidered with
tiny silk or yarn flowers.
Iteslde these pretty cotton fris ks
there are bbsimer suits made of black
taffeta silk with ysrn sllt lilng In
bright color for emlclllhmcnt on
collars, sleeves and sons-tim-e as a
finish to hems. They are very simply
cut, much like the dcrss of colored
organdy shown at the left of tlw two
pictured above. This little frock n.a y
l taken as a first class exsmple of
models In colored and white organdy
which this spring offers to meet dress-u- p
occasions in the little girls' sum-
mer. With It a pretty frock of dot-
ted Swiss adds Its testimony to
the vogue for the simplest de-
signs lu little girls clothe. The
hat to match Is another style- -
Tucks Are in Evidence.
Tucks iJny an Important part In
the tailor' sport bloue. Seme novel
adaptations of thee are seen In
blouses of crepe oe chine and Jap-
anese silk, with Inset bosoms elabor-
ately tucked.
Way to Use Tucks.
An Interesting way to e tuck is
to make thetn ran diagonally instead
of straight, and alternating rows of
tuck with rows of fold, the folds
being ir ban e locks.
feature worth considering It baa
rivals in the most adorable mid friv-
olous of little stlliboillil'ts, Inaile of
colored organdy and trimmed with
organdy flower. They go a li tig way
o far a ornamental con-
cerned but, a a protection against
the sun, may need to rail In a diminu-
tive parasol to help them otit.
In ginghams, cross bar and chccM
In small pattern np-n- r to favored
with collar, cuff, pockets arid belts
in plait, rhnmhray or collar and rnffs
of whlt- - lawn. The two little mles
pictured are correctly dreMd with
dainty white petticoat under their
sheer drew and footwear that hi
above criticism.
Hand-Painte- d Leather Beits.
There are hamCpalnted leather belts
as a finish to some of lite nw rkitk
frocks.
Te Finish Collars and CwfJa.
Nsrrow plaiting arc used ; finish,
collars and caffs.
Two-Tone- Taffeta Ribbons.
Two-tone- d taffeta ribliotis are neJ,
as are also heavy brocade for sashing
the afternoon and evening dres. often
two colors are ned and picoted
at the edge, or. better yet.
Joined only at tlie ends with tlie ohiq-nit-
fringe. One can turn cot
either side, according to oae'a shim
and ingenuity.
Newest French Lingeries.
The newest French lingerie is fah-lonc-d
of flue (rink and jellew ribka
BANK EXAMINER MOVES
TO CAPITOL BUILDING
Tbo Tacaaacori Wiau'i Club
The Woman's Club at Tucumcari
has purchased four tots at Center
and Third Streets. A fine commun-
ity house will be erected on this
property and construction work will
begin in the near future. Attorney
fA B Keatnr. of that citv. recentlr
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
John T. Lynn has been appoint-
ed state chairman of the drive to
raise funds for the relief of starv-- 1
ing women and children in Ireland.
Mrs J. B. Wood and Miss Sylvia
Morrison will leave Sunday evening
for St. Louis. Missouri. Mrs. Wood
CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
Mr.si.rs. K A King and Harris were The atinn:it meeting of the con-in- "
Santa be Thur-iH.i- enroute to A1- - gregalion "f the First Presbyterian
bntirrT- - from T- and i'i:.h v.V re-- t V.Vdnes-- .
Hay evening at l.ihi.uy hill
Mrs. It. V Page and sister Mis Ti c Saula Fe baseball fans wd1
t'on-.tiel- Chives have returned to buhl a meeting triis even:":; Clcs- -
Hishops from Sin Francisco, son' Garage tor the purpose of or- -
fa'ifornia. v I'i.ior f r Hie seamen.
JCC6acogccocaooGCioqcoCGO donated $150 and M. B. Goldenherg,
ol that citv contributed $100 toARE YOU A REAL FRIEND An ElaboraU Social Ev- -t
Anybody can ride through flush The Rector home was the scene the budding fund The lad.es are
time, with a smile, but it takes a of one of the smartest social events rlZ TcZreal man and woman to sirile when of the season on last Saturday even- - ' the One
winds begin to blow. Any- - ing when Mr. and Mrs. W. 15. Rec- - "rt recital by a talented Artist. An
body can be a friend when every- - tor and Mr. and Mrs. H. E Stans- - Operetta is
also scheduled .for the
thing is lovely, but only real friends t..ry entertained with a Dinner "r future. The benefit given atFour Points school recently underthe first of series ofabide when storm clouds appear. Let Bridge, a par- -
ties the Rector home by he vlsl f several lad.es byus be real men and women and Kiven at
snule; let us be real friends today the Rector, and Stansburys. The X'was decided' anda success- -decorations withnd were in keeping"' evcryj; Spring. The rooms Wr wrought netted the club $35.
into facinating fairy-lan- d of pinkar, i c i it
w'A "i yel'ow. The .Spring motif was F.ne Musical h, Woman's ClubNewcomb. and sister, Mrs. . , ' hv the Thc Musical Department of theLouise Martin were responsible for "m'f ut 10 e"J'"of Z. Carrizozo Woman's Club held a wella delightful social function Friday ",e"seJ. Li". attended musical at th- - home of
Mr V A who is one of tbe
h,-- t in eh"
leui appointed to that position in
' r T.iitK r's office
State Land Commissioner Nelson
A. Field spent the fore part of the
.ik in Alhuiiquerquc in attendance
at the State Convention of tbe New
'e f'n'U- and Morse Gir.v.crs
A s i ciati 'i
night at the home of the latter on PeaLh bl "and ll Mrs. Albert Ziegler on Tuesda, even-Nor- thCalifornia street in which f';- - S"rlacd There were about forty Club
entertained some thirty seven intim- - --? "J nicmhe,, present and several of .heirfriends of the Bursum s. both nl ' j friends After the program, theMartin and Mr. Newcomb have pinhSstrwlgre uT raining hour, were spent in socialfor many year, been closely jn'ben'eath the soft glow of ram" wh!'h wcre thoroughly en- -cated with Mr Bursum m a social
arranged for K'.vcd by all. vas well as pol.t.cal way. and accord- - minuteth.ientinlr ,fect. For a-
they were allowed to pause before
, , . .
uiflv were among tne tirst to non- -
or their old friend on his ascension:
o the hinh oosition of United
Mates senator trom v.rsew Mexuo.n i l ......mrs. mj-u- s iiuiiic. on n'.'five, had been converted into a per- -
feet bower hy tbe use of snriru.
n . .,. . i.: t
pan.es of auction bridpe a two course
luncheon was served. Mrs.
made hieh sco-- e for tbe lad:es and
received a gold picture frame. Mr
and Mr,. Bursum were presented with
a handsome flowe- - vase as the eate-- t
of honor prize M's W T F.aton
niadc low and' received a ho't'e of
toi'et water Dr Cla-k- e had th
honor of makine 'hinh'for the cent- -
lemen and received a combination
nbivi"r and sro-- e card ca-i- while
.D W ' Snvder wis given a silver
for" rnahin- - low Soccrro
ri,:,.f.;Vint lain.
Enioyb!e K. of C Picnic
A most rnirtvaMo tin'p wis the pv- -
prripTico of nil wo wnt to the Itit?
K. C p.cnie last Wedneay out tohe Ci'i-n- . when Francis Mitchell und
I co II Kin',', the K C
ook o- -t a nar.y of about 1?5
1 J J. L h
ral waul and the F.. N. T
Several ladies accompanied tne
. ,. r
,!
Baseball fins will meet this even-i-
.if Cfisnr: ft ("losson for
purpose of organizing a Santa Ke
team
Governor M'-rri'- C. M"hetn at-
tended the meeting rf the New Mex-
ico Cattle, and Horse Grower
whirh was held at Albu- -
iuttgue Iht'i week.
h itri Foss O'lVvan came tip from
Alhuyuerque f s'.pr.d the w- k cmljt his mother M-- s. M. J O'B'van
.it her florae iti the Trsunuc Val-
ley.
jctm I). Sena, clerk of tbe su-
preme court, has returned from
a f of tbp Vnrl
if regents of the Normal Univer-
sity al f .'is W'as.
.'a.i-- riHtrcif in tbe Capital Citv
diwne.d cloud. anil col. I. About
(fir ir.rfe-- of enow covered the
ground ji"l the dnnn-.- - wr.-ithi- r pre-
sided mo,', of the il.iy
Th f'is,',r Si.,(t,v c r' ii in ;!1
the. (hurdles m the citv vc'V
,'nd ,McT,ir,,r nrwl well
rei'-- r.lles-- of tbe inclement
'th.-- 7'b- - e ,)..-..--
1'- l ii it.-!- f- - i;i!i s :,n.i
ninety of n'fier .
44crtriiint Morton S, ar-
rived I'Vid.tv ev. nip born 5..n brrifi- -
rum re h,
tlilhlill he U. S. S t i ;.....
ji''n' y!i rr"' im a 'bi-t- ltvleave nd r: v cn - hiv f; r, ,,ts
it f Mr:; ) it:ie 1. Sibi'ii.iin
Aiitonio Martine., rf T.n' , who
:;t! - ' -,-
rrt-T"- twelve brTn-- s in tbi-- - t it v
rr,;entf-- , vii lw mlm
Peed jfollcntan ti, si vr in,ni ft. "it
lit I've ye;trs ii t' e s'-'- t,..
ttity. fart f ' 't..' n lis
iTf rvn"-r- . '. ' t. tr fr,..,
and rtie value of
.in' is rstit::;,!. '1
at flflt).
f'i- - M ''".! !t.t;..s ' s I , r,(r.-rt-o' .f '' '"' V'i-- l
lire l.nrevi n( ,. We fare
deptrfrnrisp M' - 1,1 'i
"i:-- :
..f I.' C !' "V-
fir': Sevire "".me tune. At tb,
t,..;.rt , ,.f i...,; t,;
.
tj' ft-- '
tV. f'tililir V.'fl'a-- e
t
.t.., nd
A 11.
f e t"' "ib 'l a i" '('-- i,?
i;i ' :' ' '
Mrs A i'l'n ! . I ;,.fini"t- -
rd f e ;, t ,,,.m,.,, M.r.-.-
nrf the hojrrl s,f, ,.
n.if only " y i rf' i "t I n: ' as al
way- - talt .t i i ,t tnt'-re- t 'it tb i
in itilut ictrt.
Mrs. Ar!h.ir W. Williamson, of
IJ,i..i:;o, V't-r:--.- u t was in the citv
.istti"if r lavv-inr- B. Fiiikev
left Salurdiy f r f ' ilifornia. Mr-- .
Williamson wi" vi it tbe !
cities in that s'nl-- - and v. ill retttrn
.borne Ity the r'orthern n te.
was rl attrii! viitl Sat l i and
erpert-- j to rett:-- ; ii'ii- il
d bv Mr Wi!!irir:.--o- who
i a noted a'tnt
4
j'.o i v, no oi'iui--- ; 3"n.r ... uic ii.i. st s
'
d'-i- ld""lv 'cU.Tthrpleas! A Wedding cf Great Interest . Mrs. Lawrence li Lackey charm-- i
re "f the o ilinp S,""'V evening at six o'clock, at entertained at a very pretty' f-h- dinner v as t.renan d I'V '" H.iptit rhurch of this city, '"e t,rlo,k luncheon Friday after- -there wedding of in- - the Parott Shop m comp -Rot and H able assistants was a great me,,t to her guest Mrs. Arthur W.in Rantistand was much rti'ovcd. rarest, especially circle,. " MhamSOn, OI ClllCOgO, Who It'ft theb t'-- w,'atbe- - nicntcs will Tbf mairiuge ceremony, rnt ny Kev. f ,, . . , r. n
be give,, hv the K. C. from time to
time and the various sections of the
wards will be takni so that all may
hare an oppoH.miiv of cxnencncbuj
his . form of The
loot nienic wiM be in about two
'e.'k and 'hp wards wi'l he noti- -
fh rt v tm v'M be asVa d to go. Monn- -
tain Breeze.
Pi- - f,r,.,l PI.;.,.
The Cou" e Huh of Fast Crand
Plains is noted for Its pleasant meet- -
inrs. but the climax wa, reached
Wednesday in the "When I Was
Ten" party, planned bv and given
at the spacious home of Mrs. A A
...... a
MrtcMt-f- fl ADo- -t s.vtv were pros- -
cut and neaHv all came a
a Miss. There were
tnrtv aprons, ts
str-.- ed storkiniis. ronner-toe- rl shnei.
crls and pig-tail- s tied with a strint.
The hostess had prepared a program
of childish rcai'mus, soul's ami
;,lSo a fishm-- iiond and a cir- -
Miss Marjorie Grisictt arrived
from Washington List week to aid
in the wo-- of tt-- Federal Hoa'd
Training Center here. She will have
charge of the Commercial Depart-
ment and assist with the other work
of the renter.
Ti e rase of the State versus Juan
I! l.ncero. charted with the mur-
der of Celestino t.eyha, at Cerritlas
t.-- t is iihw on tnil in e ttis-tri- .t
court for tlti-- conntv. The
will be that the killing wi
dnc in self defense.
i tltc rei'-l- of a family quarrel
I I ler'era was sbiit in the
r by his brotl-er-in-b- i wI'l'rn on Wednesday evening. Gar-- '
i b. , I'iv-r- bond to aroear for a
rchiiuii.try hearinv; in Iitstice of tl-.-
C r tiuJ.i's c mtrt Monday morn-i'-
I, srd: t(. Alburnt.'r- -
r.'t- - i r(u e of tl'
service was in S mta Fe last
b i'l 'v at-- Satnt d iv to inti-r-i- , w
l.e disabled soldier.; in retard to
t;"-t- (V-it- a pnntber of im-t-
ill bi'n at-- out in tV-i- applira-li'in- ilor trainiris
(:...,.., r V T'anVev si, put inr
i Hk, of Ibe wteb in
allenditu: the Annul!
.p. n if. n f.t 'be Cat'Ii men. . V r
!'.--- i'V i nfie of the main stays
at-- ' v.o.Ui's in tliit important ;s- -
.' ,.nd iudu-tr- v and a rattV-- i
.'s .ofivet-tio- ii li'-'.- Mexico
o ''d birlly he rornpletc without
bbu
Si v lii! vim sit v students moi. r- -
I lil i'oTl Albl'M'l, t ((liil 1.1 t'lis rr''
1,. 1,'M.T il-- t (.1 l.isl web. 'lb'
. i v iir'.-- v, i
.1!, V.-- lo, ! mi t G..II.
',.1 t, a"' M's. and
I, rs Af',-- Clar-- '
' i, lii o.vn I) V. O.l- -
!'. '.ini . : ii,- ', c.o't r,ilb-oii- ,
r, ,,,, (1,, .,,.,1 I V-- I, r ...
t1 stud.it visited Jrdm
V.'l'i' ' i,'r a i ctniT . iiidcTir has
t r- f .o'-- i an inttirv be
i . I - a . I ts, fit-.- at that in- -
t iti.. '.bo 'h- i- tiuiutb.-- i a;.Tr,
"Ktiurd Seven Pii Pe.d in Bin Nil 1
Morn-nr?- .
Robert Woodruff avs: "My prcm-j,,.- s
w'"-- tnle-'e- d wi'h lats. 1 tri-'-
!' I SWI' on fiH-ttd'- reenenneiMia- -
n in.-- :'ui seven ib a I
ni, in bin 'wo n.'ir feed bo-r- . th-a-in st l! Foiin I large number s:nci
in i tl Font, I I ) , Munhi r sitt.-e- .
, im-il frun id ral KT-S'' ,1' V , the.r 0 lli'-'- t i'mii--I
'.ve ever n.-d.- Tb.ee ,.o ,. .1'c ov,
"sVV. an.! f'l.'i.Ui'ce.l by C..!
bos llreg ". Co,..and
.i " G' Co
v rrriil. i.'ifi:
C r:!!oi Kr
Coa
AntSracife, al! t
PP-RII-N- A
1
T. D. Na. Z. Gnajr FIIC
1 HI
mn4 wmn frr-- t twi Milt.
m tne for ao!d, fn aa4 Wt
It am kMjr M
HI
James B Read, state bank exam-
iner, and his assistants, moved from
the Capital City Bank building to
the Capitol yesterday and are loc-
ated in the "Chief Clerk's office
of the Hall of the' House of Repre-
sentatives. This is the first time
for five or six vears that the Bank
Fxaminer has been located in the
Capitol, on account of the lack of
room there, but the placing of the
Insurance Department under that of-
ficial practically necessitated the
locating of these officials together.
The Traveling Auditor and his as-
sistants will continue to occupy head-
quarters in the Salmon building, pro-
bably until tbe new addition to the
Capitol is completed. At any rate
there is "no more room" at the Cap-
itol.
A CHANCE TO TRAIN
FOR REL SERVICE
What kind of assistance does the
Federal Board in Cen'e-- - at
Santa Fe need? It has been thought
iiy some that it needed financial
aid but this is a mistake. It wants
the moral support of the people of
Santa Fe. It also warfts the names
of men who may be elig-
ible for training hut who have not
yet been brought face to face with
the fart that if they have a handi-
cap the Government will
them retrain them for some
congenial work. It wants those in-
terested to visit it as one distin-
guished guest at Santa Fe did a few
days ago, and make inquiry regard-
ing the scope and the aims of the
work.
It is often hard to see any glory
in the imperfect beginnings oi an
enterprise hut everyone can see its
advantage after it has been proven
a success The Federal Board
Training Center affords now an op-
portunity for real service to anyone
who wants to lend a hand to the
disabled soldier.
MAKING THE CITY STREETS
SAFE FO.H AUiOMOEILES
N' iw thai the auto dod ,int season
is with u- - aai.i. !. feel that ,e ceil
C 'lif.r a siiii:'! ' ..n.n- - on pe !cs;
.!-- ' ii:i' i ty pi opa ii;i
o i v'o. u ,; , s,d ;t
!' rn hiiib, read the following care-lull-
:
' ! ... i,..- - !.' at
nic'it shall wear a white HtJ't in fum".
ami a red lii,lit in the tear.
.1 llefore turi.iii) to the riyht or
they ,siu. I! cive three short
li';,-t- - in a Io n . three uk')-e-
in diameter.
'
. I;, it ,ia need a u ti :'o
'I d''ier i. i.' !i iii'ixoiis hy n
Im'.Ii it i ian. In- fl ind'caie the
sine, and the t st ri:i n shall hide
bind a tie.- nn-i- the aaloniuljile
': V
4 Pedestrians shall nut carry iu
'In if pockets .'.ny sharp instruments
hi It n; iv cut tires.
;. In ih d a "in!, oh I s. p" biaus shall not I tun e than seven
' s ti hour. -
li pedestrian must nTisii-- r at the
he inniiii; of i h year and pay a
I: nis.- fee of ) tor tin- - privilege
of li 'intc Idicre shall be no rebate
if thev do not li.e the entire year.
7. I"ai ll ped.'-l- r re- r'- -
"
' '
'I rn ' to c: II; iimin the
streets must deinonsirale before an
boar I , i.i'l in .I 'd
" "
'
"" !
'' ' I rs'rartliu;
' ; I.;.,
8 Pedestrians v. ill he held respon-
sible f, - all .n... to aiVo- -
mr.bilt s or their occupants hy eoli-
th ii.it.
" "r r-- i, r mi i ie
ru i shoulder i :h I t'ley
he aide to t dl wl e I: r t a f fir
re, ' .onl th ". r at. I
'v ! v. ' to d v h,".
t "'!''-!- riii '. dl.
of t'rai,e f. Co.
CKIHCMA .ARM BNRT.MN
'0 Ac-r- All in On Section.
' w ot he b. i .1 a- -d
'. 'k
'
i i' s ii. ' i r i o';"t i
ii
,i, in t'ne nu'd--- . t tie ",.',i:
a'.. ,:t I,. ':. Fourl- ,!ih- - ''."11
r i''. ... hat new i" '! i'. ie ' ' d 'tpu
i d ! i'.r.t w.'iv. 'i is ;'.', n'.'l ia- iu
: ' - ' C i a res, 'i 111 '111 s c .
; tl aces in ci !'!,..! O'l ' i
is ill p,rl;(V, mK -. :.a I 'mil
..; b A! i I ,, ... ml
sn't .h'c for y owii V. . I, C;V 11.
K ,. : ii . t .. tie. br. .n, "II. ill If 1,
I.
.rb e and oats. I'. lib- a
ii- t c'ass n,tri- ub ::r ! iani tliis
dice is an oro- for h.,.! and
i: -- mi ral MorV ranch
lMPKfi EMENT: There is on
this farm a new four room house
i'h two piirchcs, finished in an
manner inside and ott , liarn,
:hirkrn house, two panarir'-oii- c
.teel and one frame rave, well and
wind-nul- one mile of .Vi inrh boa
ire with double steel gate and
laree hedse posts. Entire section
fenced and cross-fence-
GOOD WATER: There ii an
tbundant supply of srood well water.
A RARE BARGAIN: This farm-ranc- h
is a rare bargain at $45.00 per
acre, as it is located in the Cimar-
ron River valley the Lest sertion
of Harper County, Oklahoma. lo
will bur the entire Wu ?
nd imiwni ements. I want $15,0n0.00
cash; $10,000.00 in fi-- e sears; bal-
ance to suit purchaser.
COMMISSION: In order to sell
this farm toon will give any
agency. Real Estate Dealer or Indi-
vidual $1,500.00 commission who wil!
either buy or sell this farm within
is months from Jan. 1. 1921. on
above term. I guarantee all state-
ments made above to he exactly at
represented
YOUR OPPORTUNITY: This is
your opportunity to own a fine fan.i
at a nominal price or to make a
good piece of money by bringing or
vending a buyer. This place rented
mit pays 10 per cent on $.10jO10'JX
Do not past it by.
E. LEE ADAMS,
Buffalo, Okla, Owm-- r
Ami Tkm Wasat the Slifhtaat
Sawlffrasa Dead Rats.'
Writes John Simpkins, farmer of
Annandale. N. J,: "Rats were cost-fn- g
me hundreds yearly; tried dogs,
ferrets, roison. enrdd not grt rid of
them. Bought $1.25 pkf. of PAT-SNA- P
(5 cake,) Used half, not a
lire rat since. Dead one, a plenty. I
like RAT-SNA- P because after kil-Im- sr
rats it dries them tip leave, no
smell." Three sires. 35c, 65c. $1.25.
Sold and guaranteed by Collins Drug
It Stationery Co, and Kaune Gro-
cery Co.
will he absent from Santa Fe for
a few weeks, while Miss Morrison
will spend two or three months visit-
ing her sister Mrs. Carl Chamher-lian- .
Jose Sanchez, who has been em-
ployed in the office of the secretary
of State for the past two years,
died at his borne last Saturday and
tbe fiiera I was held early Tuesday,
'"foe" will be missed by many good
in this city vhere he was
kri"H-- to every man, yvo-a- n
and child.
The case of Juan Gonzales against
the administrators of the estate of
Francisco Gomez, in which the form-
er tried to prove that he was the
illirititnate son and heir of Gomez
occupied the attention of the Di-
strict Court the first three days ot
the week. The court instructed the
jury to find acrainst the plaintiff on
Wednesday morning after he had
failed to establish his contentions
sufficiently to warrant continuing,
Taul A. F. Walter. Jr., who
completed his course in jour-'nalis-
specializing in advertising
-- nd advertising design, at the Ice-
land Sanford University in Califor-
nia, left Wednesday for F.I l'aso. Mr.
Walter has been visiting at the home
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Paul
A 1". Walter. lie goes to the Texas
;eitv where he has accepted a posi-
tion on the staff of the LI l'aso
Herald
Miss Metzer, county school nurse,
is sti'l on the iib endeavoring to
save the teeth of the srhoo1 child--i- n
in San'a Fe county. She has
been simnlving the teachers with as
iernt tooth brushes at the whole sale
price ot 14 cents. A tube of tooth
.le is given to each child Over
7(M ton-- brushes have been sold
at ;t to the students in the routitv,
and where thev are unable to pur-
chase the tooth brushes Mrs. Adeli-n- a
f bei ronn-- school sup-
erintendent is paying for same.
Anil.rr.sc lbit'.m, one of tbe lino-tvu- e
operators at the State I'ecor.l
i.fiHC made a trip to l'lteblo, Co'o,
li't Satuulav. when be was called
to fa immediately on acrn-'n- t oi the
rriot-- illness of bis wife, who is
in lhiebln vyitli her father and mother,
returning eailv Tuesday iimniing
' r Hip-a- recently returned from
Fo-- t Worth. Texas, where he had a
position in the of'ice of Sunt
S M. fi. M'nes of the eleventh dui-i.i-
of t1 e b'ndivav Mail Service
and a, ci uti d the beri:
the climate of t state did
not .uree v.ilh his wife's heabh
CONNOR AGIN SlIPFR.
DEAF AND DUMB SCHOOL
At a meeting yesterday of thv
Deal .and Dumb School K tits
I' F l.t'ldn of las egas was
e'eiin! preii'l. i.t, Mr. l'aul A F.
Walter!,, of S'.nta Fe,
Guv I'. Mar ington of Sani.i Fe,
N'l'r-.'- i ar Th-- was the
first trrti'i.' of tie iy board amiit found rvrn thinn in comh-- tion
vi't- - the school in tine loo'it'on
Wi-h-- s O ( 'imir.r wis ti sift-
eruiiepdeet if the - boi l
1' we h- d Mi f.r-lt- s Oi !" U - we
ve ai'd Ho' ' k ' t'b'ss'.-- 11 di-- i -
r tl,,. f.,,d-- . ,,'1.,-r-
'Ra P.m l;p All 0'-,.- r Fo-- l orfn fpjd of Pf-Snr.- "
!'!... r ' me d , i K Nd'-- ' P is
t' .i" list, hi'!, in f,-- niiir''e; ll'-ic-
. . c a , h'.ii , billed i'h - .-
N i' a e i.u . il r RAT-N- '
r, ill ' i ' i'llo 1 1 d
Li- a s, h ive yshrre rats travel. N'u
ii i m : w ,h other fo. d. Cats or doc
t (on. h it rli anest, sur-- i
t i. ' and t mi-.- i ill r. Th-- i e .
( '. V: S.,:. '.I'd g ' . e.l
I,.- C'd is l)r- .in..-- ay t'. .
; I I an:'.- - ( - o
4. -. f
C I . A S ::' ! I f F ' '
rem iv i
V ' ''I'V I I i'i-"-
.'.1. wants 1' Pa -. bea-
gu. Toledo, C'hio
I.APY 35. worth $.ii(l. would marry.
l... 3.'5. (I' ll. Ft. Wayne, Ind
Bl'SINKSS MAN. 32. w'th 53'ni).
wants wife. V Box 43J, Co
lumbus, f)';M.
MERCifAST. 35. worth MO.OOO. .ant
lo mar-- v I Box 1134, League, De-
troit, Mich
ATROI.nCY Stars Irll Life's Stop
Send birthdate and dime for tria
reading. Fddy, 43117 Jefferson Kanf i'y, Mino'Jri, Apartment 88.
MARRY! Fre Directory with tft
criptions and photos. Bonafid C
Dept. 65 Kansas Citr Mo. J15-5-
VARRY IF IOVELY; for result
iry me; best and most succeuft
"'liome Vfaker"; hundreds rich :a'
marriage toon; strict! confidentia'
most reliable, years ol eperienc
1erriptmns free 'The Succefu
Ouh." Mrs. B Ball. Boa 556 Oaklanr
California.
MARRY FOR SPEEDY MARRIAGI
ab.nluielf the bet, largest in lb
ccttnlrjr, etablihed 16 yean, thons
and wealthy members, both seihm early marriage, itrirtly crm
fidrntiat, description free. The Olr
Prhable Club. Mrs WrvbeL Bo Z
Oilland, Calif.
WANTED Mast or woman to tain
orders amonc trends and neighbor- -
for th e genuine guaranteed hosier)
full line for men, women and chili
ren. Eliminates darning We p?75c an hour spare time, or S36.00
fuO time. Experience vnner
mist Write International Storklint Mills Morristowm. Pa. J15-- K
iVE GUARANTEE oar hemstitchinf
j nd picotrng attachment to work per-- I
fertly on any make of sewins; ma-
chine; easily adinsted: rrtra pow-le- r
tn run it: many nice tVinn can
he made in the Home with this handy
device. Price $2.50 full instructions
and sample.
Bo KM Gem Koveltj- - Co, Corpas,
Christi. Teas.
cus, The p.i7e fa pair of two-inc- h rd at the GeVireia School house in nients wdl be served by the commit --vimrsl on a real bee hantv roos'er. (he Seneca neighborhood last Sun- - tee in charee.
CAPITAL CITY NOTES
Mrs John A I --owe wa, hostess
at a delightful dinner party Wed- -
...
. ...t.,n i .L.nesday evening atParott Shop. The occasion wa, also
. . i. tj ,iin me nature oi a oirmuay ceieuraiiun
of Mr,. F. E. Andrew, one of her
guests, and the ladies all brought
da,nty raPPcd Vceh. Between
courses the honoree opened the
package, and read aloud the or.gi
nal poetry accotnpany.ng the gifts.
A great deal of merriment wa, denv- -
cd from this feature .both of which
were nearly all very ludicrous. A
delicious course dinner was served
at three attractive y decorated table,
centered with yellow daffodils. I he
artistic place cards were yol'cw daf- -
fodils and butterfliss placed alterna- -
tely. The guest, were Mr, F E.
aj. fc, li nr I... reAinirrwj, ni rs. icnry vvuouruu,Mrs. B. F. Pankey, Mrs. R. C. Ten
r.ycK, Mrs. ii a isrown, Mrs. jvi. b.
Thomas, Mrs. Frank Andrews, Mr,,
Reed Hollonian, Mrs. C. J. Robert,,
Mrs. Krank Slaplin, Mrs. A. M.
Town5emlt Mrs. 0l.orRe Xc.at. Mrs.
Blake, Mrs. Walter Danhnrg. Mr,.
George Cartwright, Mr,. H. C. Yontz.
Mrs (... h. ()rr, Mrs. Ben Hill, Mr,.
r:j.. r. ittwih i iua ii j wu
,'':V ' r. .1,1ers were for twelve. The
was unusually beautiful with a cen
ter piece of lovelv yellow daftolds,
'krts filled with caster candies a,
favors. A delirious three course lunch
was served to the following guests:Mrs. .A W Williamson, Mr, Paul
A. F Walter. Mrs. John R. Mr Fie
'
, ,. ',,'
: ,
"m. Mr, J. h h.ske Mrs. i.Ciio,
.
I'oom r,. C. J Roberts, Mr,
!. c,.,..;- - ifr. I n llrv,'
I Andrew'
",J Miss Amc- -
.""pi1;- -
The Woman's Union of the First
Presbyterian church will meet this
afternoon
,
at the residence of Mr,,
p.n " i.;cl!n"' on W asliinglon ae- -line. event will he a so'-n- l pf- -
. 'A
member, to get better acquainted
and to meet several pnests who have
been invited to spend a few nlcas- -
. hn,,r. ...hi. th. la die Refresh -
Mrs. R. C Tell Fvrk was hostess
at a prettv informal tea given at
.ir .nfnp on Sana Fe avenue Wed- -
resdav ij. rotnii'imcnt to bee guest
Mrs. Avery Turner, of Aman'llo. Tex
Mrs Turner i Mr. Ten F-- . k's ct..
ter and is enioving her visit in the
anri.-n- t Cnnital Ci'v invnen e'v. The
rooms were beautifully derora'ed
wi'b n"siy et"ows, vellow tulirts and
.llo.'-ls ni.lv rrtri.ihmi.nlt
served during the afternoon
Tl e dance wiven bv the
'.-t- Fe Woman's d ih Tuesday
at t' e Fl'- U'.p on Lincoln
i . ue, w-- a d"ri (id s so-
cially and f inanciallv. The proceeds
rrn ,. -- ,l ii,,. t ,.!t,t:.,., f.i t....
rctb ut 'hau 'e tn.-si- uas furnished hv
t'e Paris Tin a I re orchestra.
"RuddiVorp" )V W. S Ciiherl and
Arthur Sullivan a burletrinp on melo-d-atrt- a.
riresented bv The Boston Fn-fli'- h
Oriera Company at the Rialto
Tu-- r. M,l, ...
MI NYr Knew You Crtuld Ke Rat
Out of Butcher Shop.
What Ralph Watkin, ,av: 'Fig- -
tired rat, around store had enough
to feed on; wouldnt touch anything
suspicious. Heard about RAT-s.N.- P
ve it a trial. Results were wonder- -
ul. Cleaned all rats out in ten days.
hont store niirht and day
never touch RAT-SNA- P Three siz
es, is, oa, ij:.i so.a ana guaranteedjy Collins Drug & Stttlonerjr Co,
and Kaune Grocery Co.
Flavor!
No cigarette has
thesama delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Becaui
Its
toasted
LUCKY
STRIKE
CIGARETTE
"'.
.".which the mantle piece was aglowwith banks of tulips; in the bed
roP'm. the p.nk and yellow scheme
w !" evidence; Th.e dm.ng roomii . . .:iewas in yenow an easier inouii
",5,cd " the appo.ntment ofhe tb.,e! the center mece was yel- -low d'Vses Place cads were
Pa,nled ereet.ng, of qua.nt Easter
bonnets with a precocious little
P)"me. The color scheme was car--
rled ollt ln ,,ie elabore
dinner served at seven o'clock Und- -
er the spell of soft music amid ver- -
'Me JS',rin bow.CrS !nernorie;. ofSummcV Gardens became a reality ;
rrvstal and brass finger bowls with
f'ower Petals afloat added the last
,r"'rrl of perfection to the dinner ar--
ranpement. A delightful evening
,. . , , .,was nnisnea at uringe in wnicn Airs.
Jl. 15. Jones won Hie prize for high
score, a .. cut-gla- tlower Dasket,
M-- s. O. E. Brown drew the conso- -
lation a card table rover. M'. II.
,onM wls ((. urkv tK.manjn ,hf wa, ;v,.n a
,,nn(v kMjf(, Mr. W.
.
I. Humnhreys
d , ,j( f Mesda- -
tnr Rector and Slansbury were as- -
ii t - alujison. i uciinic.i ri siiieru an.
C. C. Cagle. united two of the Bap- -
t'-- t workers in the chty-c- ( ol- -
be- - H'ebs was the groom, rcpre
sent ing B. Y. P. U.. and Mis, V- i-
M M's. was the bride, repre- -
sentin? It. 1' I '. soirit. I he bride
vts love'" in arrav, and her
'"'dretu-i- were Pen. Miss Marie
Fostot'-r- . fatu-erit- Miss Leta Stin- -
son. Thomshtf "Iness. Miss Ltieile
llortriter, and P.arnestnes,, Mm l.e- - .
Bnrne-t- . T' e two little flower
'r'-- loie. l.ois Hill, and Ma- -
non Joyce Flrod Th- - --rWs ,,.
'lant, were Albert Stuhbs, J.id- -
';"n HM- M'lton Mahb. pree-d;nr- ,
the rerenionv, .Mrs. Milton Mahle
. ..ri.or "II. I'.s....n H " "- - - - '- -
bn r ' e e
,,',.'"
""
'., '"t- P'aet! Dv Mrs.Mcf alien T' e rer. was renrl
before an
.in hway of willows, ferns.
"I'I'1
A Rural C. SoriM. Or..niJ
A ..rr, Societv was nriT.-,,,;,- .
day. Eight cars filled with members
,,, ,,,. nayton C F.. Society Went
t to the l.eorgia school to assistjn start Ibe new sor etv cff. The
"'ri.ti.au rhnrrh chor-'- under the
direction of Ora S. Johnson, had
char e of the nt"sir. and a so' h',
was rendered hy the Ch-i- s.
tian rln'r 'i ina' Ti e of- -
V
,,f the new society wr't l. it- -
ed an,l eommi'ie-'- ai"io:n-- d and the
in w "ii T'iv s,,,,s o'l "-- --I a mi-ni- i
" 'ont This society is
'th.- first to 1,.- or ja"ir 1 in the
, .. Jn a district where the-- e are no
reuub.r church si r. :ces The
of the Georrria rommnnitv en- -
t, r d unon the work with a spirit a
v.hi b bespeaks success for the new
Mi" newtv i nil 'per, t the
r Mi an-- : Miss I'ernu e Wiley,
t." nl : l s Rinl-pr- . ipemi-ir-
a- -.' M', Phones, treasurer -- Clayton
f "ft i , n
J,,uru Fj,, p;rni,..,
.,j.,t .:.,.,j .
wrrf ttkrn in thc school truck and
in "i" i " 'I 01 iiiiT- - n it r i -
Is and proceeded to have a good
fime. A flre w miiIt ,n(1 baco
,,, tR WM-- cooiri in ,.
anl) lh,,e alon)t wjt1, !o of
othcr prK(1 thing, were quicklv di- -
poj of. 7he yong peonIe ,mt1sfitr)em,rves in various wav, und all
n:ovrd the outing very much.i'...i.
A Prattr and SacoMful Dane
' .Mt'i... -
,.
"i'V ""'"T" ",c:,,on ""'"rfjL
"Ohe Fort Bavard .chool. The af- -
fair was planned and supervised byIf . t ll- - : i .oi- - ttinsut. iriiit-ipai- , assist
ed hy Miss Drumhead and Mis,
Johnson, tearhc--s of the rhool. and
it was lareelv due to their efforts,
that the dance was so successfully
carried off an so well attended
The proceeds " from the dance,
which will he used to mt-r- he rdY-in- d
equipment, amounted to over
$125.
Bi DtMccation Attend
The Fort Sumner Masonic Lodge
recently entertained a very large
number of Masonic bretbern from
Tticnmrart. Santa Rosa. Clovis and
Roswell. Over eighty-seve- n mem-
ber, were present at the meeting,Santa Rosa heinr represented by a
delegation of twenty-fou- r.
A Big Farewell Dane
The citiren, of Tyrone are arrang-
ing to give a bit farewell dnncejust before the dosing down of the
ramp wHrh will ocrtir between thel
1st and I0h of April The event pro-
mises to be very enjovahle nd has
announced as "Tyrone's Last,
Shimmy."
Capital Coal Yard
F SIf)IV r 8 5
r Ml I
was awarnen to M-- s. noisen as the
b"l costumed M hrtrcs'im tils
of si n fl wi'-es- . cakes, iced
pooki-'s- slick randv. v suckers,
ice cream rnio s ai-- uink' b iiionarlc-ver-
.rvcl bv Mesdanie Whitney
Di 'en aurl Strickland. Roswell Re
cord
Prptty Features at F'k ShowTl. Ml,,,,,.., rn".- Fibs w hl si
a l ii' event in t! " l'irtl Sr't
;, "" " ' 7 ;"'.,n 'v."1'h " 'I '.''h The I.'ks
Mim'r.l. ,. ! A'i....,
i.i-- lom piv es t romise of hein'r
a Iv aruiis:.ig ?rd
,., f,,rio-..o-r- , !'r. f "i-l- s- in lo.-e-
.Iv t'ro hs hiohit.ci lib- - h'u'e bo-'r-
m.:'I add to th-- ms.r
o-- ii t aurai-iiv-r
t"" ne's vri I" irven vorni'
;,, Cos bea.'in" t' e flowers of f Wen
I'lferi'i-- t siav-s- . T'h,- sand ow
has bei n ei'iad f r
th,. second nart of t'-- shov and wi'l
hmon.trate to the audience what
iliev ran do in a re."t'ar sta .p r. -
limiu
C,rfri' Nut
Raton l.i-ni-
Yarke Lur.p
Coke
Cortf VV'oo, S'lwcl WtoH, Native Kin-Ilint- ;
OFFICL Montezuma Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot
duct.on A burle,,ue of the fan
,.j,.lic iaM Friday afternoon. Hvcii ed bv a large and appreciative audi-r.n- s
seMette, sumlar to tlv thl. parm, Teacher club. There encethat which made such a hit at the wrre aI)(,,lt flftv
,)rrsons ,nd thcv
gocac
RECEIVED GREAT BENEFITS
FROM THE USE OF
Mr. J. 0. kViUm. R.
Cnek, Nortk CmHm:
for the !m tmm jrean
nt trm it
. I aaa ! 4
Foreoogh. coldn, calarrh. tbe re-u- lta
of erin nd Ki.aninh Hu. atmn
ch nd bowel disorder nd all other Ca-
tarrhal dium, l'i;-k- l K A it recommendedbj ball century of unefulnnaa.
TABLETS OR UQUID
SOLO EVEJtrWHEJLC
JUI
in. m,.
. .
Ti Monthly Meeting of the Tai- -
ban Benefit Soc,p,v was held at the
.Church lat Monday evening and was.
iwell attended. A varied prrxrram of
music and rpritattons wa, civen. af- -lrr which the regular hnsmess of
the Societv was rondtteted
i rvpr twentv-eitr- dotlir, was real- -
tred from the va-io- it, effort, of the
memb'-rs- . who. invesiine a onurter.
u.j .u-- :. .iirt.t knrn mnr lime ana riirtrrs TO i
inerrasing if hv baHng. can-m,- k-
ing and different .p., of self-deni-
W.,:."MS J?.: the Oim-r- h
were rl'cused and wo'W will rom- -
"""rf in the near future. Taihuni
acw,.
t
Men Fntartac Staff Partis
A 1ar"p fitimher of tA en Wedthe fiospit'l'tr of tick Tidmrtrp smd
H rtan I indauer at convTitPrv
hotue SttnMtr t lietthoards of d'tvbVate whist were
nUvr-d- . whpe a ftimber of twst, e- -
fbemselve, with Kur-te- d
mme of cherkrr and ,luff or jttst
--i"t tt p d trt- -i in
y '.VtitrMv fp form at wv. The
I -- htwt rr tsf the nsisl sutis-fi-m- T
r1cTrrtion nd a larrrp antotnt
l if s.prn wis hrtipt the
rrni-n- r Demrng I'ead'ight.
F--- w PtryTbr O F. f aip
at 'he heatttifnl home of Mr.
and Mr, Fred S. Brown ?t v
rrrpfr. Me. P"iwn e; hos-
tess to the ladies Aftpe thir o)-- l
mfffte. their hnh;inrls fame in(iwn lodge nd a f;ne hrnchenn wa
ser-ar- d to therw" present. AH re-ro- rt
a rmr rtleasant evening. Roy
Spanish-America-
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays to supply your table with quality
food products, such as
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee c
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
KAUNE GROCERY CO.
